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Construction costs
debated by council

NEWEST NEWCOMERS- Newcomer Club Members
Tracy Criscitiello and Pat Kalellis teach their children
neighborliness early, by introducing their Infant daughters

Katina Kalellis and Danielle Criscitiello at a salad luncheon
and swim party, Katina and Danielle passed on the salad.

(Photo by Francis X, Murphy)

Borough women join together
to bid welcome to newcomers

The ladies of Mountainside have
banded together to overcome a mutual
problem.

AfflllPnt fnmrnnnitipc 'JTP qijbjoct tn

the phenomenon of executive tran-
sience and Mountainside is no excep-
tion.

Twenty-six years ago wives of Moun-
tainside corporate executives and
businessmen recognized the need for an
organization to introduce newcomers
their neighbors.

Tlie organization was unpretentiously
named the Newcomers Club of Moun-
tainside and has evolved to serve
diverse Interests of women. The
Newcomers' by-laws lists one
straightforward goal^ "to extend a

•frienaiypeetlng to newcomers in town,
to do everything possible to make them
feel welcome and part of the communi-
ty."

Newcomers' activities for the past
year were as diverge as its
membership—seminars m art ap-

preciation, lectures—on home lm-
provements and a program with special
significance to older members on estate
planning.

The club also sponsors regular social
events which are just good fun:
barbecues with the men invited for co-
ed volley ball, pool parties and special
salad luncheons for calorie counters.

In an effort to make it easier for
members with young children to attend
club functions, the club provides day-
care services. Many club functions are
not conducive to bringing children
along.

Newcomer membership is open to
any woman residing in the borough for
less than a year. Active membership is
limited to three years.

After three years, members are eligi-
ble for associate membership. The run-
ning of the organization, however, j s
completely in the hands of women who
have lived less than three years in the
borough.

Newcomers is an association of vital

Mountainside Borough Council called
in the professionals Tuesday night to
determine a realistic estimate on pro-
posed improvements to Borough Hall.

Mayor Thomas J, Rieciardi prefaced
a discussion on differences between
estimates provided by Borough
Engineer Robert Koser and Barrett
Associates, the borough's outside con-
sultant for heating improvements, by
saying the real test of the project's cost
will be responses to bid specifications.

Barrett's preliminary estimate for
improving Borough Hall's heating
system was $78,600. The estimate broke
down into $15,S0O for actual boiler and
heating plant work and $63,100 for
general construction costs. General
construction costs included insulating
and weather proofing. As a consulting
firm, Barrett was not so much giving
the borough a hard and fast figure for
completion of improvements as giving
the Council a guideline for budgeting
purposes.

Koser's estimate for the same
heating project totaled $115,000. In-
spection of the two estimates showed
Koser's estimate to be more inclusive.
Items appearing on Koser's estimate
which Barrett did not include were
legal fees, a $10,000 contingency cost
and hook-up costs for gas mains.

Barrett defended his estimate, saying
the differences arose from "a com-
munications gap," Barrett said his
figure was basically a construction
estimate while Koser's was a project
estimate. Barrett agreed the project
cost estimate was more realistic.

Councilmen Abe Suckno and Bob
Viglianti questioned Barrett on
discrepancies between the consultant's
preliminary and final estimates. While
Barrett's final estimate remained
relativley true to the preliminary
$78,600 figure, the proportions between
boiler work and general construction
shifted noticeably.

Barrett said the preliminary figures
overestimated general construction
costs, underestimated boiler costs and
did not include costs for automatic con-
trol devices. Barrett stated former
Borough Administrator Lee Voorhees
informed him after the preliminary
report that temperature control valves
were to be zoned and equipped with
timers.

Suckno pressed for an answer to why
preliminary figures on the boiler and
heating system were significantly
lower than the final figures. Barrett
said the peliminary figure was based on
accepted engineering thumbnail fac-
tors used to determine approximate
costs when schematic drawings of a
heating system are not available.

Barrett also attributed discrepancies
to a skipped step in the engineering con-
sulting process. According to Barrett, a
job like the proposed Borough Hall im-
provement should have a feasibility
study followed by preliminary designs
for budget purposes and the drawing up
of contract documents. His engineering
study for Borough Hall eliminated the
preliminary design step because the
overall project wasn't large enough to
warrant design costs.

Suckno took exception to Barrett's
submitting "thumbnail figures" as a
professional estimate of cost, when fac-
tual figures such as hook-up costs from
Elizabethtown Ga&wght to have been
readily available.

Barrett countered that Elizabethtown
Gas "will not respond unless a formal
application for service is made." Bar-
rett continued that thumbnail figures
are, "all you can get when no drawings
are involved."

Barrett's final figure for contract
documents solicited feedback from
reliable contractors. In the light of con-
tractor feedback, Barrett said, "this
mechanical (heating system) estimate
was far off, I admit."

Borough Hall's original function as a
school building is the key to the dif-
ference between Barrett's thumbnail
figures and the information he received
from contractors. Because of mandated
health ventilation requirements for
schoolrooms the existent heating plant
has much larger pipes than now are
necessary. Barrett's engineering factor
did not compensate for,a contractor's
additional cost in adapting the large
pipe system.

At the end of the discussion Koser ac-
cepted Barrett's figure as a reasonable
construction estimate and Ricciardi
urged council to "go for the bidding."

In other Council business, the delin-
quent interest rate on taxes was amend-
ed. The borough will retain its 10-day
grace period and extend the base
amount subject to 8 percent interest
from $1,000 to $1,500. Delinquent taxes
beyond $1,500 will be subject to 12 per-
cent interest.

many parts of the country and"'!
world, seeking to enhance each other's
lives. New members are always
welcome and interested women can
join by calling Maureen Burke at 654-
4486.

The clubs list of coming eventf in-
cludes a luncheon at Steak and Ale
featuring a presentation on travel tips;
a luncheoiLfor_ the installation of of-
ficers at the Summit Suburban Hotel;
the lecture on estate planning to be held
at Geiger's, and an autumn harvest
social.

in first public meeting

Witness-victim project credited

By FRANCIS X, MURPHY
Dr. Margaret Kantes made her first

public appearance Tuesday as Moun-
tainside's school superintendent at a
special meeting of the Board of Educa-
tion.

The meeting was called to accept the
resignation of a teacher, decide on the
placement of a learning disabled third-
grader, and act on recommendations
for smaller classes.

The board moved quickly to accept
Carolyn Aakjer's resignation and im-
mediately recessed Into executive ses-
sion to discuss pupil placement, staff

teacher. The board is still soliciting
replacements and creation of a part-
time position is being considered a
possible solution.

The board's decision on the place-
ment of a learning disabled third-
grader directly affected the complexion
of third-grade classes at Beechwood
School. When the current thirdgraders
were in second grade, the board had
agreed to the creation of a small class
as remediation for the learning-
disabled student.

Continuation of the small class (eight
students) at the third- grade level ran

in atti
reasslgnments and peisuimel matters couuua to Uie board's philosophy of

disabled

By STfcVK TOBER
Part of restoring faith in the criminal

justice system involves getting victims
of and witnesses to crimes to testify in
court. TheHJnion Cot»ly_yBosecutor's
office has been trying to do just that
with its year-old project, the Vietim-
Witness Assistance Program.

"The biggest thing has been the
change in attitude toward the criminal
justice system by people who were
previously reluctant to get involved,"
said Peter Campbell, a retired police
officer and counsellor in the program.

While explaining to clients the role of
a victim or witness in the legal process,

Campbell spoke about a woman from
Elizabeth whose husband was killed in
an armed robbery, She needed a job but
was too distraught to go out and look for
one herself. The counsellors set up in-
terviews to help her get her life back in
gear.

In another case, a gunshot victim
from Union was made aware of the
benefits available through the violent
crime compensation board and was
given some needed encouragement to
get over nervousness about going into
court, he said.

Campbell himself was a victim of a
crime. Shot during an armed robbery in

Campbell and fellow staff members 1973 when "he wasran Elizabeth:

issued an impersonal computer card,
which only notifies the witness of the
courtdate,"

Notice of the Victim-Witness
Assistance Program Tias been
distributed throughout the county via
pamphlets written in both Spanish and
English which are given to police
departments, city and town halls,
schools, hospitals and libraries.

"Once the process is explained there
is nearly a 100 percent success rate in
getting people to come into court,"
Campbell said. "We're toying to change
the image of the criminal justice
system."

Aakjer was a Title IV social studies
small group instructor.

Kantes characterized the executive
session as "very professional.''

One of the personnel items discussed
was replacement of Aakjer. According
to Kantes, many of the sutdenta from
Aakjer's small group had graduated,
and she and the board would review the
necessity of replacing the social studies

mainstreaming disabled students.
Kantes said the board felt it was in the
best interest of all students from the
small class to place the disabled stu-
dent in Tamaques School, Westfield,

The Tamaques School is better equip-
ped to handle the one student's par-
ticular learning disability. The remain-
ing seven students will be placed into
the two larger sections of third-

graders.
A number of students' parents

wishing to keep three sections of third-
graders attended the meeting, Camie
Delaney, PTA president, said the class
size of this year's third grade, "has
been a concern to a good many
parents." Delaney says these parents
feel reduced class size, regardless of
the motivation, is benificial to their
children.

Based on its 25-student class size
guideline, the board decided to create
only two sections for this year's third
grade-^There are a totaL-oL^8 third-
graders at the school. Dr. Arthur
Williams, board president, said when
and if three more third-graders move
into the borough, the board will review
establishing an additional third-grade
class,

When asked for her opinion of the new
superintendent's abilities, Delaney said
she was really impressed with Dr.
Kantes. Delaney se« Kantes as "a
bright gal...who will accomplish a lot."

also offer what is probably needed moat
in times of distress over a
crime—emotional support.

policeman, he considersMmBeTr for i gf erra! services such as psycho
tunate to have had the care he received

many home visits and
phone calls to victims and witnesses as
well as trying to make them feel com-
fortable when they are at the court
house," said Counsellor Georgeanne
Doerr, noting that special waiting
lounges are provided to make witnesses
or victims feel more comfortable if a
defendant is out on bail and in or near
the courthouse.

Efforts are made to encourage
employers to pay the worker for time
•pent going to court to testify, Campbell

JiuUitilL incident

Although ao figures are available on
the number of convictions resulting
from the program, Campbell pointed
out thatmore than 400 of the 1,300 a l m s
victims and witnesses contacted during
tbe past year decided to seek remedy in
the courts. ^

"There has definitely been an impact
on the number of cases adjudicated,"
hetaid, /

A $38,000 State Law Enforcement
Planning Agency (SLEPA) grant will
run out br~September, according to
Renry Jaeger, assistant prosecutor, but
isishopedttatmrextt
can

rf the grant
Obtained to pay for the pre-

s until the county
|i next year. *

will see the
W

being rendered to
Jaeger vaid.

realizing more could be done for crime
victims.

"Luckily I had the Policemen's
Benevolent Association and the city
government behind me, so I can't relate
directly to what many of the people we
deal with were going through," he said.
"But still it would nave been nice to
have had somebody to advise me dur-
ing that time about some of the
remedies that crime victims can seek."
" Victims throughout the county have
been made aware by counsellors that
violent crime compensation does exist
for situations such as loss of income
from not being able to go back to work
or "out of pocket loss** resulting from
doctor bills or an extended hospital
stay, Campbell said.

Insurance applications also have
been provided by counsellors for vic-
tims of break and entries -who aren't
aware that they can get compensation
through their homeowner's policy.

An elaborate notifipation system is
used: by Ae~Couose1un to contact
witnesses about the progress of the case
in which they are waiting to testify,
keeping Hmm abreast of when the trial
date is, if it has been delayed, or if any
chang* have occurred affecting the
case. ' '

"Tnqy (the witnesses) also know they
hate a place to contact if tbey have any
questions about the case," Doerr said.
'It's much more reassuring man being

counselling for rape victims. One case
has captured the hearts of JHanyTffi7
eluding Union County Sheriff Ralph
Froehlich, who has helped raise more
than $3,000 for a deaf rape victim so she
can be taught sign language to testify
against her alleged assailant.

"The people in the Victim-Witness
Assistance Program have done a fan-
tastic Job," Froehlich said. "We're still
receiviiig money for the rape victim
from places as far away as South
Carolina." .

Campbell noted that with the funds
received, the deaf woman will be able
to receive tutoring for at least five mon-
ths after the Mai is over.

Though lauding the Victim-Witness
Assistance Program, Froehlich said
there still are problems facing
witnesses.

"The witnesses are fearful of retalia-
tion and it's a justifiable concern,"
Froehlich said, "They realize that even
if convicted, the defendant is liable to
be back out on the, streets after a short

froehlich pointed to the housing pro-
jects that exist in large dtiee, where a
witness is not apt to "
neighbor for
defendant of hia family and fr

"But problems like this are a fact of
life which don't take away from the fact
that the Victim-Witness Assistance
Pros?*m has niade tremendous strides
in improving our criminal justice

• • 3 *
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Springfield divers tie Highlands
Three divers won first place blue rib-

in helping the Springfield <̂ >m~
latvage a fTie-

r w t t f t l T ^

division and Daniel! DePalma earned
another Jjjue. ribbon tSLMnlmueJjet
Jomlnitlon^of the girls' 10 and under

F
Westfield Outdoor Swim League meet
last week,

Theresa Pittenger took a blue ribbon
for girls in the 13-17 age group while
seven-year old Walter Boraczek scored
a first in the boys' novice 10 and under

In the 12 and under group, Robert
Kolmel took his first red ribbon of the
summer and Rusty Simon was third,
For the girls, Renae Kolmel was second
and Fran Boraczek took a third.

Tony Delia tooR a red ribbon in the 13-

17 age group while Jon Simon was third
Iteeei^othftis^ook-a-third for-UK
girls, missing second place by only
eight points,

pight-year.old Danny LaMorges
scored a close second to to Walter
Boraczek in the novice 10 and under
division, while for the girls, Missy
Peterson came in second for the third
week in a row and newcomer Beth
Halsey was third.

^ ^ L AAindowaskin beats
top Westfield _ f •
in tennis loop tOWtl S SWIfTI

f
SCRAMBLED, MAYBB'-Shelley Beck tries to catch a raw egg durinB the Mr.
mna Mrs, Softhands contest at the Springfield Pool. Finals are scheduled for Aug.

Minutemen wind up
season with victory

ed admirable. Romano was capably
backed up by Mike Friedman, who con-
tributed two hits in a game against -
Caldwell,

First base duties were respectable
held by Paul Stieve, with aggressive,
hustling Joe Graziano backing him up.

The pitching corp was rounded out by
Eddie Kisch who added fine perfor-
mances in close MUlburn and Verona
encounters.

Anthony Romano pitched well in
relief appearences which included a
six-hit, five inning stint gainst strong
hitting South Orange,

The Springfield Minuetmen closed
out their season with a thrilling 4-3 vic-
tory over Millburn, Doug Colandrea's
two-run double along with two-hit per-
formances by Scott Nager and Mark
Stieve backed the fine five=hlt pitching
effort of Rich Policastro.

In addition to Policastro, the
Minuetmen pitching corp was sparked
by hard-throwing Mark Stieve, whose
five-hit outing lead to a 5-4 victory over
Cedar Grove, In that game, the
Minuetmen came back twice to win In
the bottom of the seventh inning on a
two-out clutch single by Paul Stieve, '

Joe Roessner contributed three hits
and three stolen bases to the
Minuetmen winning cause, Roessner,
the third baseman, led the Minuetmen
with a hefty ,431 batting average and
also led the club in stolen bases.

The position of the shoTtsTop^was
readily handled by slick-fielding Rich
Policastro, Policastro also alternated
at catcher with Doug Cqlandrea, who
supplied strong and able fielding at the
backstop duties, as well as sort stop,
Colandrea also added some timely hit-
ting to the Minuetmen causgi:2_^______ „ •_„„,.,^™_™-—,—

Ihe TTeTdlng "Things as your 8-year-old son.
Throw a ball. Hit a ball. Catch a ball.

Sometimes, they are unable to ac-
complish even these simple tasks.

To follow this pursuit requires work-
ing at most five to six hours a day for
six to seven months a year. These peo-
ple are accommodated in the finest
hotels, dine at the finest restaurants.
They are required to pay for neither.

Can there be a more enviable
creature than a professional baseball
player? Yes, Almost anybody.

Beneath the surface glamour and
deceptively tranquil pace, it is a hard
business. And it is a business; make no
mistake about that. It uses people up

The Springfield township tennis team
defeated Westfield 3-2 and tied Moun-
tainside 3-3 in recent matches.

The victories in both matches were
earned by Michael Berliner, Perri
Teitlebaum and Danny Freedman,

Berliner defeated his Mountainside
foe in a 8-4 pro set. He beat Westfleld in
straight sets 6>O, 6̂ 3, Teitlebaum bested
Mountainside's player 8-5, but struggl-
ed to win against Westfield, 7-5, 8-3.
Freedman won against Mountainside 8-
4 and romped all over Westfield, 6-0, 6-
1,

Other members playing for Spr-
mgfield were Jani and Jeffrey
Ginsburg and Bland Eng,

The Springfield township tennis team
is part of the New Jersey Town Tennis
League, The League consists of 25
towns, including Springfield, who com-
pete against each other during the sum-
mer. The competition is capped by a
giant tournament held at Rutgers
University in late August,

Players are boys and girls, aged nine
to 17,

Initial triumph
by diving team

The two-year-old Springfield diving
team earned its first Westfield Outdoor
Swim League victory by edging Min-
dowaskin Swim Club, 19-17,

Rusty Simon won the boys' I2u event
with David Lissy, 9, second,, three
points back. In the girls' event, Joanna
Clrcelli won by 14 points with Fran
Boraczek third and Amy Schramm fifth
in her first meet.

Matt Magee was third in the boys' 13-
17 competition with John Simon fourth,
Noreen Rothfuss finished two points
behind the winner in the girls' event
with Theresa Pittenger third and Lori
Vogel fifth, In lOu novice competition,
Walter Boraczek, 7, was second and
Netu Sakaria, 8, third.

144 MILLION LOAN
A project to expand and improve

telephone service in Medellin, Colom-
bla's second-largest city, and its en-
virons will be financed partly through a
recently approved World Bank load of
$44 million.

Springfield swimmers won nine
events in a 212-118 loss to Mlndowaskin
Swim Club in Westfield Outdoor Swim
League competition,

Mark Priebracha won the 7u
freestyle in 11,8, Andrew Broad won the
6u freestyle in 14,5. Glenn Phillippi won
the 13-17 individual medley in 3:03.8
with John Merlo second, Phillippi won
the 15-17 butterfly in 30,4, The boys' 8u
freestyle- relay team of Danny
LaMorges, Walter Boraczek,
Priebracha and Netu Sakaria won in
1:39,0, The 9-10 medley relay team of
Lainie Levine, Ann Leddy, Kate Oxx
and Dawn Knox won in 1:47,6. The boys'
13-14 medley relay team of Bill Cieri,
Hal Levine, Alan Rice and Domlnick
Giovannone won in 2:50,0,

In the 7u freestyle, Boraczek was se-
cond, Rocky Ussy (in his best time)
third and Steve Marcus fourth, Kristen
McLear was third for the girls. In the 6U
freestyle, Sean Leddy was second,
Christian SGhwartzbach fifth and Vikkl
Sakaria sixth. For the girls, Dana
Magee missed second place by .6
seconds, Allison Hartz was fourth and
Laura Schaedel sixth.

Eddie Fanning, in his best time, was
second in the 12u individual medley
with Matt Magee third; Fran Boraczek
was third for the girls, Anna Marie
Cook and Hal Levine were third In the

13-17 individual medley events.
LaMorges, in his best time of the

summer, was second in the 8u
backstroke; for the girls, Kathy Fann-
ing was third with Jennifer Schaede
fourth. In the 9-10 backstroke. Matt
Magee was second; in the girls' event,
Oxx was second and Lainie Levine
third. Fran Boraczek and Mike
Maciolek were third in the 11-12
backstroke events.

Cierl was second and Ann Marie
Lissy third in the 13-14 backstroke
events. Levent Bayrasli, in his first
meet of the summer, was second in the
15-17 backstroke; Theresa Pittenger
was third for the girls and Marianne
Branco fourth.

Priebracha swam his best time to
finish third in the boys' 8u butterfly;
Kathy Fanning also had a third. E3ave
Lissy missed second place in the 9-10
butterfly by .9 seconds; in the girls'
event, Oxx missed second by A seconds
and Ann Leddy was fourth In her best
time.

Dee Stearns was third in the girls' 11-
12 butterfly. Hal Levine missed second
place In the 13-14 butterfly by .2
seconds in his best time of the summer,
Halee Levine was third for the girls,
Giovannone was third in the boys' 15-17
butterfly; for the girls. Cook was se-
cond, Jane Austin third and Cheryl Pit-
tenger fourth.

McMichael grew fast
playing Scarlet football

Senior quarterback Ed McMichael- Piscataway and orchestrated a 28-0 vieq
remembers Rutgers' 1979 football
season as a great growing experience.
After first-string quarterback Bob Her-
ing decided to give up football because
of a back injury, McMichael was
thrown into the starting position during
preseason camp.

Tjl k l

P i c a a w y and orchestrated a 280 vic
tory over Holy Cross. He completed 16
of 21 passes for 224 yards, and a game
total of 400 yards was registered by the
Scarlet Knights.

With the same suddeness a week
later, McMichael found himself facing
Penn State in front of a capacity crowd
f 7 0 0 f i th

Baseball looks easy
but it really isn't

T^ree weeks later, McMichael step- of 77,000 fans in the season opener at
ped into Rutgers Stadium in •* «•-.-.... . . .. . . .

NJSIAA board
has new faces

The New Jersey State Interscholastic
Athletic Association (NJSIAA) has
positioned 10 new people to serve on its
executive commitee for the 1980-81
school year.

Beaver Stadium, And, though battered
and bruised after a 45-10 whipping,
McMichael performed admirably.
McMichael weathered the storm and
completed 11 of 23 passes for 168 yards,
including a 72-yard touchdown bomb.

After the Scarlet Knights won five of
their next six games, the biggest upset
victory of their football history occur-
red. The Scarlet Knights shocked Ten-
nessee by coming away with a 13-7 vic-

FULLY EXTENDED—Jon Simon took
a third place with this back dive to help
the Springfield diving team tie fht
Highlands Swim Club 18 18 In a recent
Westfield Outdoor Swim League meet.

(Photo by Jim Adams)

Gechlik, Hilas,
Jelinek victors

Glen Gechlik won the bubblegum-
blowing contest at the Springfield Pool
with Jennifer Johnson second and Tara
and Darren Mareantuone tied for third
place.

Jimmy Hilas won the ultimate
Frisbee game with Glen Baltuch se-
cond. Kim Jelinek won the bubblegum
hunt with Kristen Jelinek second and
Jennifer Johnson, Lisa Montanari and
Tara Mareantuone tied for third.

nooiyear M ™ , V I I ; wuniuig a W a j mm « ia-i vie- ,

ThwiwoTHIjwcnlngesinthemake^f,.McMlchael spearheaded the at- In .the bocce league Mickey
. of the NJSIAA are the election of £ * * f ^ t i n g ii of 12 passes for ^T^I^I^J^T^J^J^

It seems so easy. A child's game,
really.

They appear at play, grown men ear-
i

and spits them out. It inflicts enormous
pressures and twists the psyche in ways
no layman can truly understand.

"Base,"
mainstay, Anthony Romano, perform-

and

EMIHGTON TIRES
• Computerized • Computerized
; Wheel Balance Tune-Upi
• Wheel Alignment . Brakes & Shock-,

N.J, STATB REINSPECTION

FRAEBEL BROS. -UNION
1071 Com mere* Ave. 4*8 8870

VISA A MASTER CARD
•«:30 SOaily Sat.liJOfel

the rewards, even the most gaudy
rewards, are so short-lived, A baseball
player's career ends at approximately
the same time other male members of
society are only beginning to make
significant progress in their chosen
field.

In his mid-SOs, with two-thirds of his
life before him, a ballplayer faces the
knowledge that his value is judged to be
at an end. He has gone from being a
public figure to having no Identity at
all.

Ballplayers are asked to perform
under the most intense scrtiny. Im-
agine, if you can, what it would be like
to have 40,000 people plus an occasional
television audience study every second

up of the NJSIAA are the election of **<* by completing 11 of 12 p
John Dorsey to presidency and Boyd "4 yards and one touchdown.
Sands to vice-presidency. Dorsey will McMichael then closed out his first
be serving his first full term as presi- f"Jl season at Rutgers by directing it to
dent after succeeding to that post last t wo victories in three games for an
November when Joseph R. Fittipaldi overall 8*3 record, a 58.8 passing

superintendent of S^fiercentageT ^even=T&«onneeHons-and
ity Regional High 1,529 yards gained through the air
» ,« , , . . ,._ .... „_-_. N o w that.McMichael has shown his

respectibillty on the gridiron, he has
higher expectations this year, "I'm
really looking forward to the season,
and our players have all the confidence

Ptnos' teams swept doubleheaders
while Tom Farrers and Luigi Zotti's
teams each won one game, Lon Cuc-
chiaro's, Sheila and Jerry Blabolil's
teams lost a pair.

School, will join NJSIAA for the first
time.

The other changes will be: Louis Pic-
colo as the Hunterdon County represen-
tative; Nicholas Gusz will be the
representative of independent schools;
Arthur Smith takes over as the New
Jersey Association of School Ad-
ministrators' representative; Douglas
King and Harold Ginsburg have been
selected as at-large representatives;
Jeffrey Fischer will represent Passaic
County; Laurie Fitchett, Somerset
County and Joseph Zemaitis, Middlesex
County.

Masco Sport*

in the world in each other,

10 TOP STATES
The top 10 states in per capita in-

come, according to the latest official
data, are, in order, Alaska, Nevada,
California, Connecticut, Illinois, New
Jersey, Wyoming, Delaware,
Washington and Michigan.

ALES-SEIMCE BODY SHOP
RENTALS - LEASiNG*

HEW CARS 686 0040
RENTALS 686-0040
USED CARS 886-1373
BODHHOP 687-2222

2037 MORRil AV UNION
NIAR UNION CENTER

YOUR

HIRE
888-7700

"SAY YOU

THE

LEADER

MULTIPLY

TRUCKS USED CAWS

ptpo
f$77 Merrff

Union

FLOOR COVERINGS * Y CRESTMOMT
tonillM,

HWSprpffliW

Call 371

IHountiin A».0«icr
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_.. Each_time you erred, or failed in
some fashion, the fact would be duly

-notedon a large Scoreboard and booed.
You could be benched, a public humilia-
tion.

You would be asked to explairiyour
shortcomings by members of the print
and electronic media. Particularly
grevious failures would be recorded for
posterity in slow-motion replay.

You could expect to live with a
lifetime nickname^ such as

Even without (he public pressures,
baseball is an incredibly difficult game
as played in the major leagues. The
skill level is awesome.

Recall, for a moment, the best
p l aye r s of your youth—the
neighborhood youngsters who easily
stood out above the rest. How many of
them made it to the big leagues? How
many even made it into professional
baseball?

These survivors are the best of the
best of the best.

I t jreqMta^ ̂ superhuman meoyiage
simply to stand at the plate when
JamesSodney Richard is throwing^
95-mile-per-hour slider. It
superhuman skill to hit it.

There is nothing life-threatening
about golf or tennis or basketball, or,
generally speaking, even football. Kit a
thrown baseball is a lethal weapon.

Even for the very best, this is no easy
game to play.

-h

Masco Sports won the Springfield
Men's Softball League championship
by defeating Ehrardt TV two games to
none in the best of three playoff series.

Joe Pepe Jr. belted two homeruns
and John Kronert, Rich Pieper and
Steve Pepe had three hits apiece, to
lead a 20-hit Masco attack in a 17-10 vic-
tory in the second and decisive game.
Ehrardt's Brian^ McNanny hit two

ToperTBilosing cause.
"iteySehTauCnTs pitching led Masco

to an 8-3 victory in game one. He allow-
ed just six hits to the usually heavy hit-
ting TV men and at one point retired 14
batters in a row.

Masco had reached the championship
series by defeating the Bombers 3-2 for
the division title Joe Pepe's eighth-
inning single drove in Kronert with the
winning run while Schramm picked up
another win on the mound.

Imon Goodman
scores hole In one

Lew Goodman of Sumy Lane, Spr-
ingfield, is eligible to win a free tip to
Scotland and 11,000 as a result of scor-
ing a hole-in-one at the Ash Brook Golf
Course. "

Goodman's ace qualified him for the
20th annual Rusty Nail Hole-in^ONe
Sweepstakes, • national competition
sponsored by the Drambuie Liqueur Co.
of Edinburgh, Scotland.

J. _'.
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Steady enrollment expected at college
MOUNTAINSIDE (N.J.) ECHO—Thursday, August21,19tO—3

— j - ^ • • • ^^m • • • B^aV I I I *****
The board of trustees of Union Coh emphasis on the edueaflonally and

I vranford, has adopted a"five year economically disadvantaged,—senior
citizens and other adults, and increase
student retention efforts.

—Shape student support services to
meet the needs of non-traditional as
well as traditional students;

—Seek ways to improve both
academic and administrative opera-
tions to obtain greater efficiency.

—Seek ways to increase revenues,
especially from governmental sources.

—Improve mechanisms to provide
academic oversight and coordinated ef-
forts with Union County Technical In-
stitute and the schools of nursing at
Elizabeth General and Muhlenberg

_ - B ~ I y»«mwiu, nag aqopieq a five yeai
master plan for the two-year indepen-
dent college which serves as Union
County's community college under con-
U-act with the Union County Coor-
Oinating Agency for Higher Education,
Dr. Saul Orkin, president, has announc-
ed.

The master plan envisions a stable
full-time equivalent enrollment, a
change in the composition of the stu-
dent body inJarnm of-^age, sex and
ethnic distribution, and revenues in-
creasing less rapidly than operating
costs.

To adapt to these conditions, the
master plan establishes eight major
priorities:

—Provide new programs, with
special emphasis on career programs,
for which there are demonstrated
needs.

—Expand, evaluate or eliminate ex-
isting programs based on demonstrated-
needs.

—Increase efforts to recruit tradi-
tional and non-traditional students with

under contracts with the coordinating^
agency-arid ht

—Correct all facility deficiencies as
funding becomes available.

Orkin said copies of the master plan
have been submitted to the state
Department of Higher Education, the
Union County Coordinating Agency for
fligher Education and Uietfntoff€onntr
Board of Chosen Freeholders, Union
College is serving as the focal point of
the county community college system

Scotch Plains,
Although the full-time equivalent

enrollment is expected to remain
stable, it is anticipated that the number
of full-time students will decline by 7
percent, and the number of part-time
students will increase by 7 percent over
the next five years. The college's conti-
nuing education activity is expected to
be stable,

"The composition of the student body
will change substantially," according
to the master plan, "The number of
blacks, Hispanics and women will grow
throughout the years of this plan. The
average age of the student body will
continue to riser and students probably
will be less well-prepared for college-
level work than in the past.''

The master plan calls for maintain-
ing and strengthening the college's pro-
gram of arts and sciences and general
education, and calls career programs
"a promising and challenging oppor-
tunity for the college," especially in the
areas of the health professions, in-

William J. Maguire
Those of us serving on the

Transportation Committee are terribly
frustrated because of obscure federal
regulations that mandate all new buses
be equipped with hydraulic lift devices
for senior citizens, the handicapped and
the disabled. While this is nbbel goal, it
is exorbitantly costly, impractical and
self-defeating.

No bus manufacturer in the United
States is competent to provide the buses
and, even with foreign manufactures,
the additional lead time exceeds six
months and even then they will not ac-
cept an order for fewer than 3,500 buses
before tooling up for production.

The commissioner has been seeking
relief from this federal regulation and it
appears both houses of the Congress
will soon concur that relief is
necessary.

In the meanwhile, much has been
done to assure the bond money and
federal grants are competently spent.

A New Jersey Transit Corporation

has been formed, with citizen directors,
two regional advisory committees of 15
members each, have been created, con-
siderable federal aid has been allocated
and most administrative details regar-
ding the various projects have been ac-
complished.

Track improvements,* additional
stops, electrification and station
renovation projects are under way to
improve rail service. Very important is
the fact that the contract is about to be
awarded for 57 new push-pull passenger
coaches. Theses new coaches will be
placed in service on Conrail, serving
Union County.

I share the concern, often expressed
by my constituents, regarding progress
in the mass transit and highway im-
provement areas. I consulted with the
commissioner and am stalsfied that we
are, in fact, moving as fast as possible,
Ifiyou have any
h l

eluding professional nursing, and in
-human jervicea and business, Including-
computef services. ^

"Moving ahead to provide new pro-
grams in areas where there are
demonstrated needs and to serve new
consti tuencies—such as the
economically and educationally disad-
vantaged, those lacking basic skills
(especially those who lack competency
in the English language) and senior
citizens—will provide a larger enroll-
ment and will justify the college's ex-
istence as a community college
dedicated to serving the needs of the
citizens of Union County," the plan
states.

"The '80s will present for Union Col-
lege an opportunity to bring imagina-
tion and creativity to its endeavors, an
opportunity to become a comprehen-
sive community college in its fullest
meaning, and an opportunity to serve
more people better and more efficient-
ly," the plan concludes. "With con-
tinued public support and adequate fun-
ding. Union College will be stronger and
more viable in the years ahead than it is
today,"

Student views
textile field

Joelle Haughey of Ackerman Avenue,
Mountainside, has participated in the
1980 summer textile chemistry
workshop at the Philadelphia College of
Textiles and Science (PCT&S).

PCT&S has offered free five-week
workshops since 1970, giving area high
school juniors the opportunity to apply
their chemistry background to the tex-
tile field.

The students were able to gain first-
hand experience in forming and dyeing
synthetic fabrics, preparing natural
fibers for practical use, employing
chemicals for fabric modification, and
using methods of color measurement.

The college offers B.S, degrees in
chemistry, textile chemistry and textile
engineering.

MOUNTAINSIDE TO GEORGETOWN VIA ORTLEY—Doctor Warren Banach,
of Ortley Beach and formerly of Mountainside, is weclomed homt by his mother,
Helen Banach, upon his graduation from Georgetown University, School of
Medicine, Washington, D. C Mrs. Branch and her children were Mountainside
residents for 22 years until the death of her husband, Herman Banach,

Brooklyn Bridge
to play at 'sock hop'

CHIEPPA ELECTED-Joseph C.
Chiappa of Mounldinside has, been

y q i g
these areas, please contact my officers,
and I will get answers for you.

Dr. Carmichael gets
UCTI-VC presidency

DR. JOHN H. CARMICHAEL
Dr, John H. Carmichael, president of

Westmoreland County Community Col-
lege in Youngwood, Pa,, has been ap-
pointed superintendent-president of
Union County Technical Institute and
Vocational Center, Scotch Plains.

Charles S, Mancuso, president of the
county vocational schools board of
education, said Dr. Carmichael assum-
ed his new duties Aug. 20.

Dr. Carmichael, a summa cum laude
graduate of Suffolk University, earned
his M.A. at Columbia University
Teachers College and a Ph. D. in voca-
tional education at Michigan State
University.

Edwin R. Hogan, a member of the
Westmoreland board, noted that
"under Dr. Carmichaers leadership
the college was transformed to a
highly-respected community institution
reaching thousands of persons a year.
His ability to work with diverse groups
in the college end county^enabled him to
guide the school through its initial
building program, to accreditation by
the Middle States Association, build a
solid management and faculty team
And totally immerse it in county ac-
tivities."

During his tenure, the college com-
pleted costruction of additional college
facilities, completed its strategic long-
range master plan, established the con-
tinuing evaluation of college staff and
programs, improved support-services,
expanded educational opportunities to
more than 25 locations in the county,
continued emphasis on a total
marketing approach to meet the needs
of students as well as communicate the

educational opportunities to prospec-
tive students and initiated a College
Foundation to secure additional funds
for col lege p rogramming ,
Westmoreland is a comprehensive
community college with more than
3,000 credit students and 5,000 enrolled
in continuing education classes and
community service activities.

Active in community and civic af-
fairs, Dr. Carmichael was named
Westmoreland County's outstanding
resident in 1979; he has been honored by
the Southwestern Pennsylvania
Building Trades Council, the county
hea r t a ssoc ia t ion and the
Westmoreland Conservation District.
He is president of the Pennsylvania
Commission for Community Colleges
and a member of the American Voca-
tional Association, American Associa-
tion of Community and Junior Colleges,
American Society for training and
Development and the National

3uamessEducation Association^
He brings to his new post a combina-

tion of experience, education and train-
ing in vocational'technical education as
well as higher education. He has work-
ed actively on behalf of handicapped
students.

He and his wife, Dr. Carolyn W. Car-
michael, a professor in the Kean Col-
lege Department of Communication
Sciences and a specialist in the field of
developmental reading and literature
for youth, live in Berkeley Heights with
their children, Elizabeth, 14, and
Kunberley, 9.

'Star Party' set
at college site

elected president of Mountainside
UN1CO.

'Spay Day' set
by area group
this weekend

Information on low-cost spaying will
be distributed from noon to 6 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday in a "Spay Day"
program to be held at the Two Guys
store, Morris Avenue, Union. <*

The program is being sponsored /by
People for Animals, an organization
based at 1052 East Elizabeth A<«.,
Linden.

In addition to information on low-
priced spaying programs. People for
Animals will have applications for
spaying available as well as other
literature.

The "Spay Day" is believed to be the
first of its kind in the area, according to
Arlene Krampetz, a teacher in the
Union school system and spokeswoman
for People for Animals.

Pointing out that 15 million healthy
but unwanted young animals are
destroyed in pounds each year, she
said, "People would not feel so secure
about finding homes for litters If they
knew that 80 percent of the young
animals eventually wind up in pounds.

^Frepei joins
trick drill team

Mountainside invaded Scotland this
month in the form a precision military
drill team.

Terry Trepel, son of Charles and Bob-
bie Trepel of Mountainside, flew to
Edinburgh with . Rutgers1 Queen's
Guard-A Trick Platoon Drill Squad to

* participate in the world-famous
Scotland Tattoo.

The platoon consists of 17 students
with two alternates and a faculty ad-
visor. They perform an eight-minute
routine of more man 300 precision mar-
ching and drill movements with 1903
Springfield rifles and fixed bayonets.
The routine is done in complete silence.

The Rutgers group is the only
overseas contingent to be invited back
three times to the pestigious Scottish
event.

Following their successful March ap-
pearance in Melbourne, Australia, the
Queen's Guard returned to Rutgers to
prepare for the Scotland event. They
will perform for five weeks in Edin-
burgh before full-house audiences of
10,000, and they will appear on British
television,

Trepel, a graduate of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School, will at-
tend Rutgers University in the fall.

Johnny Maestro and the Brooklyn
Bridge will play solid gold sounds when
they salute the '50s and '60s Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. The portable dance floor
will be set in Echo Lake Park, Westf ield
and Mountainside, inviting the au-
dience to join in the Summer Arts
Festival's "sock hop."

One of the first jazz-rock bands of ma-
jor importance, the Brooklyn Bridge is
best known for "The Worst that Could
Happen," their million seller. It was
followed by "Welcome Me Love,"
"Blessed in the Rain," "Your Husband,
My Wife," and "You'll Never Walk
Alone,"

This popular group was formed In
1968, when the Del Satins and the
Rhythm Method merged combining a
sax section and a horn section backing
the vocals of Johnny Maestro, lead
singer. Maestro began his career with

the Crests and turned out such hits as
"16 Candles," "Trouble in Paradise,"
"The Angels Listened In" and "Step by
Step."

Johnny Maestro and tHe Brooklyn
Bridge has played Las Vegas with
Carol Charming and Danny Thomas,
the Ed Sullivan Show and hundreds of
college and concert dates.

The evening's special nostalgic
musical trip back to the '50s and '60s is
hosted by the Union County Depart-
ment of Parks and Recreation. It is
funded through budget appropriations,
a grant from the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts in cooperation with
the National Association for the Arts,
and Muicians Local AF of M 151 and
donations from local community-
minded Industries, The rain date is
Thursday, The Summer Arts Festival's
next show Is Israeli Night, a new
feature, Wednesday, September 3.

Ruling on retarded
is disputed by ARC
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"Ghost planets" will be among the in-
vited guests at the upcoming Star Party
at Union College Saturday, Aug. 30,
starting at 8 p.m. The second summer
evening Star Party will be sponsored by
Amateur Astronomers Inc. at the
Sperry Observatory on the College's
Cranford Campus. The public is in-
vited, free of charge, according to Star
Party chairman John Lowe.

A "ghost planet," Lowe said, is a
planetary nebula formed from the nova
explosion of a huge star. A sphere of
hydrogen gas remains which was once
part of the star's outer surface Having
re-formed into a very small but very
hot star, this embedded star il-
luminates the ball of gas, giving it a
"ghostly" appearance.

Other celestial objects will also be on
the viewing agenda for the occasion,
Lowe said, including star clusters, dou-
ble stars, planets and, when it becomes
visible later in the evening, the bright
August motor. Weather permitting,
viewers will have an opportunity to
observe the skies and visible planets
through J h e 24-inch_reflector and 10-
inch refractor telescopes housed in the
Observatory's twin domes. While most
of the brilliant planets have vanished
into the evening twilight this time of
year, Mars and Uranus are still visible,
Lowe said.

Further information on the "Star
Party" or other AAI activities is
available from 276rSTAR, the 24-hour
observatory "hot line."

When pups and kittens are no longer lit-
tle and cute, people turn them in,"

Keegan heads
horse show

A Mountainside equestrian will be
managing one of New Jersey's na-
tionally recognized horse shows this
fall.

Wilbur Keegan is this year's
manager for the Spring VaUey Hounds'
annual horse show. The show features
pleasure horses, hunters and
horsemanship events.

Entry fees for the Sept, 7 show are $7,
with post entries open, only to those

tn thp nhnw Rritry dmriline is
Sept. 3. and interested horseman should
contact Muriel Harris, P.O. Box 138,
Bedminister.

Recognized by the American Horse
Shows Association, the Spring VaUey
Hounds is an open event and anyone
can enter. Robert Mickayl of Connec-
ticut and Penny Rosenthal of New York
are the scheduled judges.

The Spring Valley Hounds is a hunt
whose course is in both New Vernon and
Tranquility. Mr. and Mrs. Gustav
Koven of Green Village are joint hunt
masters and honorary chairpersons of
this year's show. The show's working
chairman is Jack Casey of Smoke Rise.

Additional Information is available
from Keegan at 233-4317.

Town
will be shown

The Mountainside Historical Preser-
vation Committee plans a commemora-
tion for Mountainside's 85th birthday
nextmonth. T _ .

The committee will exhibit old
photographs, artifacts and historical in-
formation w Mountainside's past dur-
ing September at the Mountainside
Free Public Library.

The committee is always interested
in obtaining new material and anyone
wishing to donate items pertinent to
Mountainside's history are invited to
contact Art Brahm or Bob OBbahr.

services held
Private funeral services have been

held for Fred Fareher, 83, former
owner of Fareher'tfTJrove in Union and
Evergreen Lodge Tavern in Spr-
ingfield, who died Aug. 13 in Allentown
Hospital, Allentown, Pa,

Born in Springfield, Mr. Fareher liv-
ed in Union before moving to Mountain-
side 25 years ago. He owned Evergreen
Lodge Tavern and Farcher's Grove un-
til his retirement.

A World Waril Army veteran, he was
a member of Union Elks Lodge 1583 and
the Oldtimers Racing Club.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Evelyn Fareher; a daughter, Mrs. Gail
Kawanua brother. Charles, and five

"All school age children in New
Jersey and we mean all, are entitled to
a free and appropriate eduction", Mary
D. Chiara, president of the Association
for Retarded Citizens/New Jersey said
this week.

"The ARC disputes the New Jersy
Supreme Court's majority ruling this
week that appears to say that the State
constitution's mandate of a thorough
and efficient free public education ap-
plies only to certain classes of children
as defined by the State Legislature, We
think that concept is inherently
wrong," Mrs. Chiara said.

The Supreme Court ruled, in an ap-
peal it had agreed to receive directly,
that the New Jersey Constitution does
not extend its educational guarantees to

decline to accept," Mrs. Chiara said.
She added that the Association

strongly agreed with the dissenting
opinon of Justice Morris Pashman, who
argued that the plaintiff parents were
correct "...in asserting not that mental-
!y impaired children are entitled to the
same education, but rather that every
impaired child is entitled to an educa-
tion appropriate to his abilities."

Despite the court's reuling, however,
Sate law (the Public School Education
Act of 1975) requires educational ser-
vice for chilSren classified as eligible
for day training, a category added to
statute law in order to include the
severly and profoundly mentally
retarded, who previously were exclud-
ed, -

The Association was an arnicus par-
ticipant In the appeal brought by the
parents of Linda Guempel and Maxwell
Levine, both residents of State schools
for the retarded and both classified as
profoundly retarded.

"Our experience over many years In-
dicates unequivocally," the ARC presi-
dent said, "that all mentally retarded
persons are capable of benefitting from
education and training, to the degree
that their individual potentials allow.

"To rule that profoundly retarded
people do not have the same con-
stitutional guarantees as others
because they cannot show the same
educational achievements manifests a
find of narrow reasoning that we simply

-—!4We-intend-te-wateh™el©s«ly-wftat
practical impact, If any, the court's rul-
ing will have on the system of special
education and will make every effort to
insure that all the mentally retarded,
regardless of the degree of their han-
dicap, will have a free and appropriate
education, despite the ruling of the New
Jersey Supreme Court,"Mrs. Chiara
said.

Honors for Sussko
Roger J. Sussko, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Steven J. Sussko of Mountainside, has
been named to the dean's list at the
Dean Maxwell Becton College of Arts
and Sciences at Fairleigh Dickinson
University.

sisters, Mrs. Anna Haug, MrsT Elsie
Fearick, Mrs. Helen Huehn, Mrs.
Elaine Rogers and Mrs, Margaret
2akalyk.

The Haeberie and Barth Colonial
Home was in charge of funeral ar-
rangements, , •

Dayton slates
fall physicals

Physical exams for Jonathan Dayton
athletes are being held through
Wednesday.

Soccer and cross country candidates
must report Tuesday, and any athlete
who missed his scheduled examination
time may report Wednesday.

All examinations begin at 9 a.m.
A permission slip must be completed

and returned to the school nurse before
the physical.

Football, soccer, tennis and cross
country practice all begin Sept. 1.

| Qbitucuries |
CARSLEY-Dr. Sidney Hopkins, of

Mountainside; on Aug. 14.
FARCHER-Fred, of » « •

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
BOROUGH COUNCIL,-

BOROUOHOF
MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.

Public Notice is hereby
given that sealed proposals
for furnishing labor and
material* for Belter
Replacement 4 Building
improvements - Municipal t
Board of Education
Buildings, Mountainside,
N.J. will be received by the
Deputy Borough Clerk at the
Mountainside Municipal
Building, 1311 Route 22,
Mountainside, N.J. an
September 12, 1980 at 2:00
p.m.

Separate bid* will be
received, for:

Contract No. 1 • General
Construct ion (Storm
windows, blanket Insulation
and painting.

Contract W 2 • Heating
Work.

Contract No. 1A - Single
Overall, Including work of all
trade*.

CeeiH of the Drawing* and
Specification* may be M n at
the office of Borough
Engineer, Mountaln»ld«
Municipal Building, IMS
Route 22, Mountainside, N.J.

Bidders are requtfM to
comply • with the
requirement* of PL-
im,c.iar. Bidder* » i » will
be required to comply with
fne N.J. Stiff prevailing
wage rates included In

•mtjiinaiflft
formerly of Union and Springfield; on
Aug. 13

MOELLER—Peter A,, of Mountain-
side, on Aug. 17.

Specification* for all of the
above contract* will be given
out ta bidden by the off Ice of
the Borough Engineer during
butlweti hour* from noon
AVfiUtr 21, 1N0 to noon,
September 10, i f tg after
which date no further
Drawings and Specification*
will be ebtalnabl».

Copies of Specifications
and Contract drawings will
be furnished to each Bidder
for $20.00 per set, non-
refundable, checks to be
drawn to the order of the
Borough of Mountainside,
N.j. Tht owner reserves the
right to limit the number of
sets given to any bidder.

All bids must be
accompanied by.

i. A Bid bond for 10 percent
of the bate bid but not in
excess of $20,000.00 or a
Certified or cashiers check
drawn to the order of the
Borough of Mountainside,
N. J. tor 10 percent of the base
bid but not In excess of
120,000.00.

1. Certificate of Surety that
such surety company will
supply a Performance Bond
tor the full amount of any
resulting contract In a term
approved by the Borough
Counsel.

The Borough Council
hereby reserve* the right to,
reieet any or all bids, or to
accept tne bid for each
contract that )• submitted by
a responsible bidder
c o m p l y g he
conditions of the Contract
Document* and submitting
the lowest acceptable bid
Which In It* lodgement will be
-for the Dwf Interemt* Of The

strictly comply with thi
I N S T R U C T I O N TC
BIDDERS contained in the
Specification*. — ™__

•y order of Mayor and
••row* C w n ^

fourteenth day of August,
980 the Planning Board of
he Borough of Mountainside

after public hearing took
action on the following
applications:
WILLIAM KLIUBER, 427
SUMMIT ROAD, Block 5 A.
Lot 17 Seymour Simon, 1017
Prospect Avenue, Block S-A,
Lot 16 Application for
preliminary approval of
m.,or sbdlvlsfcn

Floyd J. Delaney and Ralph
Gelger, 1139 Spruce Drive
Block 5 T, Lot 248. Site plan
and development. Variance
lee. 1012CC) (7) of -the

Mountainside Land Use
Ordinance. Office Building.

APPROVED
David Hyman, Silver
Generation Marketing Ltd.,
inc. 1M3 U.S. Route 22, Block

ract that )• submted by
responsible bidder

plying with the
itions of the C t t

Borough. All proposals must
strictly comply with the
I N S T R U C T l O N TO

Mtatde. mate,

PU*LICNOTICI
TAKE NOTICE on the

M a r , * . , * C s n . u . t . n t . ^

Kuth J. cttriitefferi, 170
Mountain Avenue, Block if,
Lots 2 3. Site Plan, building
addition and variance
eetlsns 1011 CO, and 914 (b)
I D of the M«unta(niIda

Land Use Ordinance, A I M
'ton of wall sign • Ftorlit

APP«OV|D

ek _7-M

Manufacturing Sales and
Service Office.
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Alumni elect
Flynn and Neil I

Thursday, August 21,19BO

Paul H, Flynn of Mountainside and
William J. Nell! of Westfield have been
elected president and second vice presi-
dent, respectively, of the Stevens Alum-
ni Association in Hoboken,

Flynn was graduated from Stevens in
1939 with a degree in mechanical
engineering. He is a former chairman
and member of the Alumni Associa-
tion's Finance Committee and also
serves as class agent for the annual
Stevens Fund.

A retired vice president of INCO
Limited, New York, Flynn is a member
of the American Society of Metals, the
American Foundrymen's Society and
the American Management Associa-
tion,

Neill received a bachelor of science
degree from Stevens in 1947 and a
master of engineering degree in 1951
from his alma mater. An active
member of the Alumni Association,
Nelll has chaired several committees
including the Alumni Day,Awards,
Classes, Clubs Committees and has
served as decade representative and
class council representative,

Neill is a senior staff engineer with
the Technical Division of Exxon Co,,
Linden, where he is also chairman of
the materials engineering committee.

Dems propose
federal suit

Joan Allen, Dexter Martin and Her-
man Schreiber, Democratic candidates
for Union County Board of Freeholders,
have urged the county to join the City of
Elizabeth in seeking to have the federal
courts overturn the decision barring
some Union County municipalities from
dumping" in the Hackensack
Meadowlands,

The state Department of En-
vironmental Protection ruling, which
would force the municipalities to send
solid wastes to Middlesex County sites,
would cml them more than one million
additional dollars a year, Schreiber
said,

A Union County solid waste manage-
ment plan submitted a year ago was
ruled inadequate by the state, Martin
recalled.

This resulted in the directive to
several municipalities to begin using
the Middlesex landfill sites, Allen add-
ed.

Federal court intervention is the only
way of blocking a plan which would
result in "totally disrupting the orderly
budgetary process and forcing the
various municipalities to undertake
drastic cost-cutting measures in order
to meet payroll and other bills," the
candidates said.

Red Cross chapter
planning boat trip

The Greater Union County Chapter of
the American Red Cross will sponsor an
all-day cruise up the Hudson aboard the
Dayliner Saturday, Sept, 6. Stops will
be made at West Point and Bear Moun-
tain, The trip also may be taken to
Poughkeepsie and back.

The group will meet at the Chapter
House at 8:45 a.m. and will return there
atBp.m,

'Stress' workshops to be held

A FIRST AT ZOO—Peter, the first male jaguar male cub born at Terry Lou Zoo,
Scotch Plains, explores his new world. Peter and his sister were born Aug. 11 and
now weight 4'/2 pounds. Jaguars are native to tropical Amarici, especially the
southwestern U.S. and Latin America.

Riverdale Choral Society
invites new members

The Riverdale Choral Society, a com-
munity group of amateur singers from
the New Jersey and New York
metropolitan area, is planning for the
coming year.

Current local membership includes
Robert Walls from Belleville, Sue
Hollows from Berkeley Heights, Mark
Emanuele of Fords, Leona Parker and
Bob Birch from Linden, Sue Indick and
Anna Klingsberg of Mountainside, Bet-
ty Hedden and Bart Deckert from
North Plaingield, Judith Asch-
Goodking of Union and Herb and
Melanie Samenfeld, Debbie Eberts,
Christine Irish and Tracey Davis all
from Westfield.

New members are welcome to join
the weekly rehearsals at Kean College
leading to performances in December
and May of choral masterpieces such
as Beethoven's "Choral Fantasy",
Bloeh's "Sacred Service" and Brahm's

Chamber creates
advisory group

Eastern Union County Chamber of
Commerce has set up an advisory com-
mittee for both the Skill Center in
Elizabeth and the Union County
Welfare Reform program, as well as
assisting in the establishment of an Af-
firmative Action program for the coun-
ty.

The management teams analyze
plant operations, personnel and ad-
ministrations, maintenance, supply
management, business office practice,
absenteeism and food services without
any cost to the local school districts.

Chamber President Cliff Peake said,
"Efficient operation of all governmen-
tal units results in a better return of tax
dollars and_alLc4tizens are recipients,"

"German Requiem."
The director of the group, Professor

James Cullen, has a ..background of
choral and instrumental music and
coordinator of choral activities at Kean
College.

The first rehearsal will be on Wednes-
day, Sept, 17 at 8:30 p.m. in the Wilkins
Theater Building, room 143, at the col-
lege. Appointments for auditions can be
made at that time.

Prospective members are requested
to have some ability in choral ex-
perience, voice training or note
reading.

Further informtion can be obtained
by calling 232-2348 or 738-0313.

Social Security
aids disabled
People in the Union benefits to disabled

County area who have a workers under 65, disabled
severe physical or mental widows and widowers 50
Impairment which they or older, and unmarried
expect will keep them persons who were disabled
from working for a year or before reaching 22 /who
more should ask about continue to be disabled,
disability benefits at the There is a waiting
Elizabeth social security period of five mbnths

before benefits can be paid

Six workshops to help individuals
cope with the stress of daily living will
be conducted by Union College in
September at Cranford High School.

The four-session workshops, offered
in cooperation with the Center of
Psychotherapy and Education of Sum-
mit, will be taught by experts ex-
perienced in helpmg others find solu-
tions to problems. The center provides
mental health services to the public, in-
cluding a program of mental health
education through seminars and
workshops.

Tuition for each workshop is $20; ap-
plications are available by calling
Union College, 276-2600, Ext. 206 or 238.

A workshop on "Responsible Asser-
tive Behavior for Women" will meet
Mondays from 6 to 7:55 p.m. starting
Sept. 22. It is for women who want to
substitute expressive, outgoing
behavior for withdrawn, inhibited or
overly aggressive behavior,

"The Adolescent in Conflict,"
scheduled Mondays from 8:05 to 10 p.m.
starting Sept, 22, will discuss dif-
ficulties of the adolescent years and
how parents can help teenagers move
smoothly into adulthood,

"Aspects of Divorce," slated
Wednesdays from 6 to 7:55 p.m. beginn-
ing Sept, 24, will focus on the

County police
cuts opposed
Frank Lehr of Summit, Virginia M.
McKenney of Roselle Park and Peter
Okrasinski of Union, Republican can-
didates for the Union County Board of
Freeholders, this week announced that
they will continue to maintain thecoun-
ty police force at present manpower
levels, "especially in the efforts to keep
our county parks safe."

Okrasinski expressed his opposition
to a suggestion made earlier this year
that police protection of county parks
be handed over to the municipalities to
save the county money,

McKenney said that the suggested
elimination of county police would
create serious difficulties with state-
mandated budgetary limitations.

characteristics of each stage of divorce
with one session devoted to the legal
aspects.

"Living Single," scheduled
Wednesdays from 8:05 to 10 p.m. star-
ting Sept, 24, will address some of the
issues confronting the single person, in-
cluding dating, single-parent ex-
perience and entering into relation-
ships.

"Coping with Stress," which will

meet Thursdays from 6 to 7:55 p.m.
beginning Sept. 25, wiir^ilfcip par-
ticipants understand the causes of
stress and its impact on individuals and
provide techniques for stress response.

"Making Marriage Work," planned
for Thursdays from 6 to 7:55 p.m. star-
ting Sept. 24, is designed for those who
want to understand more about their
marriage and improve the quality of
family relationships.

SUMMER SALE
"~~ GE, RCA, ZENITH

19" Portable
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FREE TV STAND
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SPEAKERS
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Pair Of 15"
Speakers

Pair Of 18"
Speakers
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y
office, John McCutcheon,
social security district
manager said recently.

Social security can pay

Gerontology
to be taught

Union College will in-
augurate a one-year cer-
tificate program in geron-
tology in the fall semester,
which begins Sept. 2. The
program/ a corollary to
the—college's two-year
associate in applied
science degree program in
gerontology, is designed

to disabled workers,
widows and widowers.

A person can help
shorten the time it takes to
complete an application if
he or she has'the following
information available:
social security number;
date person last worked;
date person became sick
or injured; kind of illness
or injury; date of recovery
if recovered; names, ad-

WALLPAPER-VINYL

dreses and telephone
numbers of doctors,
hospitals or clinics where
person was treated; VA

^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o j o i d ^ o j l e m ^ c l a i i n num be r __lf
degrees or are at work in available; list of jobs pef-
occupations dealing with
the aged:

Union County Technical Institute has limited openings this
Fall jo the following two-year A.A.S. degree* programi:
ACCOUNTING; leading to careers in general accounting,
government and industry.
CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY; leading to careers in the

. petrochemical, pharmaceutical and cosmetics Industries.
^ZUOL TECHNOLOGY; leading to careers in community

planning, water supply and pollution control,
transportation systems and general construction
SELECTED HEALTH FIELDS; degree, certificate or diploma

programs available in medical assisting (f yr), medical records technology,
occupational therapist assistant or respiratory therapy technician (1 yr).
E V M M F M M J M M I ; part-time courses in Business Technologies, engineering
Technotogie*. and Allied Health fields.
tor complete information on Fall 1980 evening programf, contact Technical
Evening Admissions: 889-2000 ext. ISO or 204. In-person registration-August 2S
A 26 ( M ; M pmA Classes begin September 3.
for etomeMf information on Fall 1980 day programi, contact nehnitml Day
Admissions: M9-2Q00 ext 224. Glasses begin September 3.

Union County
Technical' I! I 11

Wti MWTAN ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS,

•OfOattS AH CONMWro tV UMOW COUJfli, CMNMTO.

g nurses, recrea-
tion directors, therapists,
social service coor-
dinators, case workers,
home health aides, nutri-
tionists and social service
outreach counselors.

The certificate program
will include specialized
courses in psychology,
sociology and biology of
aging, nutritional needs of
the elderly and general
courses in the human ser-
vices area.

Courses are available
days and evenings, part-

tion is available by calling
272-8510 or 272-8581.

Putyour
money where

your Heart

son worked at most in the
15 years before disability;
names, social security
numbers and dates of
birth of dependents;
worker's compensation
number if- available and
person's own telephone
number.

More inforamtion about
disability benefits is
available at the Elizabeth
social security office, 342
Westminster Avenue, 272-
1111.
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Union police arrest
in rr

Police arrested two men for allegedly
committing one burglary, failed to
catch a man they pursued after a se-
cond burglary and responed to a third
report where a homeowner said there
was a burglar in his house, all during a
four-hour period last Thursday, accor-
ding to Union Township police.

Police said an Irvington man was be-
ing held in Union County Jail on $2,500
bail Friday after being charged along
with a juvenile Jor allegedly stealing
three mopeds from a Robinson Terrace

Open house
planned by UC

An open house, designed for adults
thinking of returning to college this fall,
will be held at Union College on Satur-
day, The Cranford campus session, be-
ing held for those who have been out of
school for some time, will be held from
10 a.m. to noon.

College adminstrators will answer
questions about admissions pro-
cedures, programs of study, career
counseling and financial aid. Any adult
can enroll as a non-matriculating stu-
dent without having to take a special
entrance examination. Refresher
courses are available for those who
may need to brush up on basic subject
matter and study skills before taking
college-level courses.

Financial aid is available for full-
time and part-time students. The open
house is free to all atiults. Additional in-
formation is available by calling 276-
2600, Ext. 262.

Rinaldo named
to Reagan unit

Congressman Matthew Rmaldo (R-
12th Dist.) was appointed to a Congres-
sional Advisory Board of the Na-
tionalities Division for the Reagan-
Bush Campaign Committee.

Commenting on the appointment,
Reagan said, "I am grateful that Con-
gressman Rinaldo has agreed to assist
us in our efforts to adress the concerns
of ethnic Americns and blue collar
workers. It is time for new directions
and new leadership. With the help of
Congressman Rinaldo and the support
of the voters in the 12th district, we will
have that leadership."

home,
David J, Manning was arraigned in

Union Township Municipal Court last
Thursday after he was arrested at 6:03
a.m. as he and the juvenile were
pushing two mopeds along Vauxhal!
Road near Faitoute Avenue, police
reported.

Police said they had responded to the
Robinson Terrace home at 4:39 a.m. on
a report that three mopeds were taken.
A patrolman recovered one of the
mopeds as he pursued the suspects, but
lost track of the two alleged thieves on a
nearby golf course, according to police.

In the second incident involving pur-
suit of a burglary suspect, police said
they were unable to catch a man they
pursued from the scene of a burglary at
a Quaker Way residence.

The homeowner had called head-
quarters saying there was someone in
his home, according to police, who said
they lost the suspect behind some
homes In the area after giving chase.

The burglar had entered through a
living room window but nothing was
reported missing, police reported.

In the third report, a Sayre Road
homeowner called police saying that a
burglar_Awho had entered his home
through a bathroom window was out in
his backyard, according to police.

Police said they checked the area but
couldn't find the suspect. The
homeowner reported there was no loss,
according to police. ~

Cocktail party
set for sheriff

Union "'County Sheriff Ralph'
Froehlich will be guest of honor at a
cocktail party in the Clinton Manor on
Route 22, Union, on Sept. 23.

The event is being sponsored by the
Committee for the Reelection of Sheriff
Froehlich, a Democrat, who is running^
for his second term.

George Woody, former Union County
Democratic chairman, is head of the
committee. Members of the hospitality
committee include Joan Allen, Dexter
Martin and Herman Schreiber,
Democratic candidates for freeholder.

NEW COLORS—Richard Genabith, left, Americanism
chairman and esteemed loyal knight of Union Elks Lodge,
presents a new flag to Sumner Gardens Tenants Associa-
tion. Accepting are, from left, Sophie Eisler, tenants
association president; Grace Reis, past president; Beth

Bludsmith, secretary; Ann Ziegler, vice president; Irene
Blair, treasurer, and Pete Christie, past president of the
tenants group and past exalted ruler of the Elks. The
tenants group retired its old flag in Flag Day ceremonies af
the Elks Lodge, (AndRich Studios)

Crackdown is urged by Russo
State Senator Anthony E. Russo (D-

20th District) this week called for a
crackdown on motorists who illegally
drive on the shoulder of the Garden
State Parkway,

Russo said the problem has reached
"serious and dangerous proportions,
particularly in the three or four miles
north of the crowded Asbury Park toll
plaza." He said that on a recent Satur-
day he observed dozens of cars "break-
ing the law with impunity."

"In addition to the hazards of people
passing on the right, often at dangerous
speeds, we are presented with a pro-
blem that seriously undermines peo-
ple's confidence in law and order,"

Russo said in a letter to Col. Clinton
Pagano, head of the New Jersey State
Police.

The senator said that the overwhelm-
ing majority of motorists obeyed the
law by remaining in line during traffic
jams. "But there is the small minority
of arrogant drivers who somehow
believe they are more important than
other people. These drivers-who take it
upon themselves to drive on the
shoulder of the Parkway, past hundreds
of other law-abiding people patiently
waiting their turns, should be caught
and prosecuted."

He added, "It is especially
frustrating to sit in a stalled line of traf-

Bassano urges limiting
governor's budget role

fie and watch self-anointed superior be-
ings boldly sailing past you on the
right—and getting away with it. I know
that the state police have a difficult job
enforcing the law on roads like the
Parkway. But* if only for the last few
weekends of the season. I'd like to see
greater emphasis placed on ticketing
those who think they're more important
than the rest of us,"

Russo said he would "lead the cheer-
ing for the state police if they cracked
down hard on those who act as if the law
is something for others to obey. A
crackdown of this nature would go a
long way toward bolstering citizen con-
fidence in the effectiveness of law en-
forcement."

I nui sutijr, nujuai i I, I nw

Hard\Jvick seeks
action on bill
for casino tax

New Jersey will be the big loser when
Atlantic City's fourth casino opens,
Assemblyman Chuck Hardwick (R-20th
District) said this week in calling for
action on legislation he has sponsored.

He said a bill he pre-flled at the start
of this session, A-114, would set the
casino revenue tax permanently at 14
percent.

"That bill has languished in commit-
tee ever since." he said, "And now,
when we need it, it is not even available
for floor vote at the next session of the
Assembly,"

Under the present law, the percen-
tage paid by casinos drops each time a
new one opens. This time it will fall
from 12 to 10 percent and when a fifth
casino opens, it will go to 8 percent,
Hardwick said.

"It won't be long before the gross win
in Atlantic City will reach $1 billion a
year or more. When that happens, we
will be losing $60 million and more a
year that we would have had at the 14
percent rate," he said,

"The casino tax rollback originally
was devised on the theory that as each
new casino opened, business would
drop off dramatically at the existing
casinos. But It is clear now that this
does not happen. Each time a new
casino opens, the existing casinos lose
only about 2 percent of their gross in-
come, which they quickly recoup as
Atlantic City drawn more and more
gamblers,"

Urging that the bill be brought to a
vote, he called on the Legislature to
"reverse this error in the law,"

$44 MILLION LOAN
A project to expand and improve

telephone service in Medellin, Colom-
bia's second-largest city, and its en-
virons will be financed partly through a
recently approved World Bank load of
$44 million.

AISED CARS OON^OiE^t+iey just
trade-away. Sell yours with a low-cost
Want Ad. Call 686 7700.

Temple
Sha'arey Shalom

Invites
Springfield Area Residents

To Worship With Us!

We are a Reform Congregation with
a complete youth and adult educa-
tion program combining tradition
with social relevance.

Special rates for seniors & families
with primary school children.

or
Visit Us Now

TEMPLE SHAAREY SHALOM
78 So, Springfield Aw, & Shunpike Rd.

Springfield, N.J. 07081-379-5387

Give to the

American
CancerjSociety

FM< Fill IBOTUT
ON NOW TO STOr I M M I M . CIU.I B l WHITE

TOUR L0CM. UNIT OF THI

amfflican cancer socles

TABLE PADS
Direct From Manufacturer

PROMPT SERVICE
Hut & Water Resistant ,

Shop-At-Home Service

ACE
TABLtPADMfG.Ca

642-6500

The governor's authority to remove
proposed expenditures and legislative
directives from the state budget would
be eliminated under the terms of a Con-
stitutional amendment recommended
by Assemblyman C. Louis Bassano, (R-
20th District).

"The so-called line Item veto power
held by the governor has greatly
diminished the rightful and proper role
of the Legislature in the most imtoortant
of all governmental functions—the
development of the state's \ fiscal
policies," Bassano said. '

The assemblyman termed the gover-
nor's authority "an anachronism, no
longer needed or desireable," and one
-which has "tipped the balance of
governmental power much too far in
the direction of the Executive Branch."

Under the Constitution, the governor
holds the power to delete single spen-
ding items from the budget without the
necessity of vetoing the entire docu-
ment. In recent years, the governor has
claimed his authority extends to
specific legislative directives as well
and has removed a number of these
also, Bassano said.

___iThe Legislature can, of course,
override the gubernatorial vetoes by a
two-thirds vote, but the chances for the
success of such a move are virtually

"This is simply too much power for
one individual to wield. Governor or
not," Bassano said. "It thwarts the
clearly-expressed will of the
Legislature and frustrates the entire
legislative process with respect to the
budget."

Bassano noted the governor exercis-
ed the line-item veto power on more
than 90 occasions this year, cutting pro-
posed expenditures in such areas as
mental health programs, vocational
rehabilitation grants, a program to
combat compulsive gambling, an
alcoholism treatment program and aid
for pre-school handicapped youngsters.

"The governor has demonstrated
clearly and often that he intends to use
the line-item veto power to override
decisions made by the Legislature,"
Bassano said. "Only by removing his
power can the Legislature reassert its
authority and play the role it should
play in the development of state spen-
ding programs,"

"By utilizing the line-ltem veto power
as often as he has, the governor has
assumed near-dictatorial powers with
respect to the budget," the
assemblyman said. "He and his ad-
visers develop the budget, submit it to a
Legislature controlled by his political
party, and reserve the right to undo
anything the Legislature does

helps.
The American
Red Cross,
The Good
Neighbor.

PONT MISS A WKKK OF I.OCAI, NEWS
CALL 686-7700 FOR HOME DEUVKKY

HOME

LOANS
Special new low rate!

Compare and save on the Secondary Mortgage Loan you
need, Berkeley Consumer Services Is making these new long-
term, fixed-rate loans right now. You c^n beat Inflation by
taking advantage of the high appreciation off your home and by
repaying your loan with cheaper dollars in the years ahead,

$10,000- $30,000- $50,000 can be yours to use any way
you wish.. like home Improvement, debt consolidation, ed-
ucation, that dream vacation, a new business. ..virtually
anything. ,

And, terms will be tailor-made to suit your needs.
Simple interest with No closing fees, No attorney fees and No
pre-payment penalties...

Borrow From The People You Can Trust!
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in an effort to make
the search for

employment easier
SUBURBAN PUBLISHING PRESENTS

JOB HUNT '
AD
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Thursday, August 21,1980

Singers from Colorado
' Aug. 28 in Union

~, The=1nternatlonaT
Denver, Col., will present The" closing
program of the 1980 mid-summer
festival of religious arts Thursday
Aug. 28, at 8 p.m. in the First Congrega-
tional OJtlrch of Union, Burnet and
Doris avenues.

The Rev. Nancy E, Fosberg, pastor
has Invited the community to attend
There will be no admission charge and
a free will offering will be received'dur-
ing the evening. Refreshments will be
served following the program.

The International Singers have
traveled more than 100,000 miles on
tours throughout America, Canada and
Israel since their formation in 1974
They have performed on radio and
television, as weljias at community
centers, civic assemblls, churches
synagogues and concert halls.

They are dedicated Christians who
are committed to Israel and the Jewish
people. The p-oup has helped to raise

money for the Heart Fund and the
United Jewish Appeal. The singers
have helped raise thousands of dollars
for others but receive no financial
renumeration. They volunteer their
time and talents and practice evenings
after their regular jobs and give up
their vacations to go on singing tours.

Amailo Arrnentjs
A nine-pound, eight-ounce son,

Liberate Daniel Armenti, was born
Aug. 2 in Saint Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston, to Mr. and Mrs,
Amalio Armenti of Sterling Road,
Union. He is the couple's first child,

Mrs. Armenti, the former Diane Reed
of Union, is the daughter of Mrs.
Josephine Reed of Union, Her husband
is the son of Mr, and Mrs, Liberate
Armenti of Irvington,

JCa Sleep

Open Saturdays

BRIDAL SHOWINGS
FALL and WINTER 1980

• The magnificence of Gaiina, exclusively ourj,
• The elegance of Prlscill* of Boston
• The simplicity and, beauty of Bianehi, Ham-

burger, Mi lady. f Ink and Cahlli
• High fashion or Ron LoVese. Paula Varsalema

and Piccione,
• Mpthers' gowrw and formals, couturier •

designed, our specialty.
• Tremendous selection of bridesmaids'gowns.

For Information Call 372-9525
1187SPRINGFIELD AVE^ _ .._.

IRVINGTON, N.J.
i near Stuyvesant Ave., Garden State Exit 143)

Mon, Wed , F*ri. iOtoe Tues, iThur i , Eves.
Tues. i T h u r a 10 to 9 and Sat.
Sat, 9:30 to5 00 By Appointment

CHRISTINE ROBBINS
MICH AELrSeZESNY^m;

Miss Robbins
betrothal told

Mr. and Mrs, John Robbins of Victor
Avenue, Union, have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Christine, to Michael Sczesny Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs, Michael Sczesny Sr. of
Sherwood Road, Linden, The announce-
ment was made last month.

The bride=elect, who was graduated
from Mother Seton Regional High
School, Clark, is employed in the
medical records department of
Memorial General Hospital, Union.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Roselle Catholic High School, is a tool
maker for Margon Corp., Rahway.

An August, 1981 wedding is planned in
St. Michael's Roman Catholic Church,
Union,

Lori Schulman
to be married

Mr, and Mrs, Herbert Schulman of
Janet Lane, Springfield, have announc-
ed the engagement of their daughter,
Lori, to Alan Schuricht, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Richard Schuricht of Mitchell
Avenue, Union.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield, attended the
American University, and, is a senior at
Glassboro State College,

An August, 1981 wedding is planned.

A flea market slated Aug. 31
The Union Chapter of Hadassah will

hold a flea market Sunday, Aug. 31, at
the Municipal parking lot, 1912 Morris
Ave., Onion (next to the Masonic tem-
ple), Rain date is Monday, Sept. 1.
. Dealers will sell household items,
gift ware, jewelry, school supplies and
tools. Hadassah women will sell
refreshments. The market will be open

to the public from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Proceeds will benefit the non-

sectarian Jiadassah Hospital in Israel
and Young Judean camps in the United
States,

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling Use Frank, chairman, at
688-2131, or Mary Kotenuk, 688-2749,
assistant chairman.

Help yourself
to a FREE GIFT and
TOP INTEREST, too!

Real substance
more beautiful
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Your money WORKS HARD for you at Berkeley Federal Savings!
Just come in and Invert $10,000 In a 6 Month Savings Certificate or $5000 or
more In any other high-Interest certificate and help yourself to any gift you'd like.
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By CATE TUTTLE
What natural substance

has more health and beau-
ty applications than any
other?

In the summer you can
apply it to prevent or heal
sunburn and repel insects.
In the winter you can use it
on skin to slough dead
cells and stimulate new
growth. All year round you
catitonk it to prevent In-
digestion or heal ulcers,

I depend on it so much
that if I were stranded on
an island, next to my
mascara and my husband,
I would hope for an
unlimited supply of it!

The answer is Aloe
Vera—the plant with hid-
den talents almost beyond
belief, The beauty secret
of Egyptian women, it also
was mentioned in the Bi-
ble, and has been revered
as the "numere uno"
medicine plant of the In-
dians and Mexicans, It
slipped out of prominence
fora while, but due to re-
cent-advances m stabiliz*-
ing the gel, many com-
panies are now able to in-
clude it in their health and
beauty products.

Stablized Aloe Vera is
chemically complex.
Along with protein,
vitamins and minerals, it
contains proteolytie en-
zymes which help remove
dead skin cells while
another ingredient, lignin,
helps the gel penetrate.
It's said to stimulate
cellular growth and der-
matologists are finding
that individuals can use
Aloe Vera eremes when
jheyjire allergic to almost
any otner cosmetic,
Alee Vera hat many other
external uses. On sunburn,
it's hard to beat in taking
away pain, preventing
blisters and peeling with
minimal or ho scar tissue.
It also relieves poison ivy,
insect bites, acne,
psoriasis, itches, exzema,
boils, diaper rash, heat
rash, hemorroids, herpes
simplex, mouth ulcers and
dental inflammation. Ap-
plied at night and washed
off in the morning. Aloe
Vera is even reputed to be

excellent for regenerating
hair growth.

In addition, Aloe Vera is
good for s tomach
ailments. It helps relieve
Indigestion immediately,
and many people use It
daily as a preventative for
ulcers. It's also good for
relieving coughs and con-
stipation.

Aloe Vera is native to
tropical regions. Grown
extensively in Florida and
California, it's easy to
grow at home, although
for medicinal qualities,
the plant should be at least
four years old.

Two companies who
make exceptionally fine
Aloe Vera products are
Aloe Beauty Care, 9304
Shaver Rd., Portage,
Mich. 49081, and Lady
Cameo Products, 9109
Carpenter Freeway,
Dallas, Tex, 75247.

Aloe Beauty Care makes
thick luxurious cremes,
excellent shampoos and a
complete line of Aloe

MR. AND MRSMICHAEL LEE

Gerweck-Lee
nuptials held
in St. Michael

Linda Ann Gerweck, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, William F. Gerweck of Abner
Lane, Union, was married June 21 to
Michael S. Lee, son of Mrs. Dolores Lee
of William Street, Union, and the late
Mr, Robert E. Lee.

The Rev. _Raymond. _ Waldron of-,
ficlated at the ceremony in St.
Michael's Roman Catholic Church,
Union. A reception followed at the Old
Cider Mill Grove, Union.

The bride was escorted by her father.
Ellen Gerweck of Union served as maid
of honor for her sister. Bridesmaids
were Karen Gerweck of Union, sister of
the bride; Patti Hayes of Irvington,
sister of the groom, and Karen Elman
of Union.

Mark Dalton of Livingston served as
best man. Ushers were Mark Valenti of
Colonia, cousin of the bride; Greg
Barry of Union and Ronnie Proulx of Ir-:
vlngton.

Mrs. Lee, who was graduated from
Union High School and Kean College of
New Jersey, Union, is a teacher for
Burlington County Chapter of New
Jersey Association For Retarded
Citizens.

Her husband, who as graduated from
Seton Hall Preparatory High School
and Mercer County College, is an air
traffic controller for the United States
Air Force.

The newlyweds, who took II honey-
moon trip to Bermuda, reside in the
Starlifter Mobile Home Park, McGuire
Air Force Base.

TE1N-A6ERS! find jobs by running
Want Ads. Call 686 7700 now!

Lady Cameo products
are made pharmaceutlcal-
ly so their purity and in-
gredients are guaranteed.
Their liquid Aleo Vera ex-
tract Is mild-tasting and
excellent for internal uses.
Their face creams are
light and non-greasy.
Another product, Lift Ac-
tivator, is quite good for
treating wrinkles, crepey
skin and livening up dull,
aging skin.
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HOME DECORATORS
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MRS. RICHARD BELLACOSA

Marriage held
of Miss Jones,
Mr, Bellacosa

Jody-Ann C. Jones, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth E. Jones of Dart-
mouth Terrace, Union, was married
June 7 to Richard A, Bellacosa, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony V, Bellacosa of
Hickory Road, Union.

The Rev. Paul J. Koch-and the-Rev.-
Colin Mainarrf officiated at the
ceremony in St. Luke's All Saints
Episcopal Church, Union. A reception
followed at the Sheraton Inn, Newark
Airport.

The bride was escorted by her father.
Mrs. Andreen Scavone of Studio City,
Calif., served as matron of honor for
her sister.

Robert Bellacosa of Union served as
best man for his brother. Ushers were
John DiLeo of Union and Brian Bliem of
Philadelphia.

Mrs. Bellacosa, who was graduated
from Union High School and Katharine
Gibbs Secretarial School, Montclair,
was employed by Wakefern Food Corp.,
Elizabeth, prior to her marriage.

Her husband, who was graduated
from Union High School, Wilkes College
and the Pennsylvania College of
Podiatric Medicine, Is in a residency
program at Northlake Community
Hospital, Northlake, 111.

The newlyweds, who took a honey-
moon trip to British Virgin Islands,
reside in Hillside, 111. *

•DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS

CALL 686-7700
FOR HOME DELIVERY
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Cantor Koenig is named
for Holy Day services
* Cantor Samuel Koenig of yr
N. Y,, will serve again this year as prin-
cipal hazzan at the High Holy Day ser-
vices of Congregation Israel, Mountain
Avenue and Shunpike Road., Spr-
ingfield, it was announced by Dr.
Leonard Strulowitz, congregation
president.

The services will be conducted by
Rabbi Israel E. Turner according to the
traditional Hebrew liturgy with English
interpretations and readings. This is
the second year that the services will be
held in the congregation's new perma-
nent synagogue.

Cantor Koenig, a lyric tenor, has a
Jewish scholarship background.

Reservations for the services are
available without charge jo seat-
holding members. It was announced
that others may reserve seats at a
moderate charge, with reduced rates
for senior citizens.

Congregation Israel is the oldest Or-'
thodox congregation in metropolitan
New Jersey, Among its recent
predessors were Congregation Adas
Israel Mishnayes of Shephard Avenue,
Newark, Congregation Knesseth Israel
of Bergen Street, Newark, and Young
Israel of Springfield. According to Dr.
Strulowitz, some present congregants
date their affijatiqn back to earlier
predecessors, such as Congregation An-
she Israel Bin-Jacob of Mercer Street
and the Anshe Russian Congregation of
West Kinney Street, both Newark,

Israeli benefit
slated Sunday

Seymour Sperling, chairman of the
Metropolitan New Jersey State of
Israel Religious Council, has announc-
ed that an Israel bond breakfast will be
held Sunday morning at 10 in Congrega-
tion Israel, Springfield, Dr. Leonard
Strulowitz, synagogue president, has
announced that guest speaker will be
Eliahu Nawi, mayor of Beersheba,
Israel.

Mayor Nawi is chairman of the sterr-
ing committee on the preparation of the-
national outline scheme for railroads
and is a member of the board of direc-
tors and the board of trustees of Ben-
Gurion University of the Negev,

Wine, cheese
meeting is set

The Springfield Chapter of Hadassah
will hold a wine and cheese member-
ship get-together Wednesday at 8 p.m.
at the home of Ruth Hochman of Spr-
ingfield.

Dr. Pearl Lieff, who will be guest
speaker, has reported that
"Hadassah's great concern with heal-
ing, education, rescue of children,
building up the land of Israel and
teaching children Jewish values, has
attracted 370,000 members nationally.
Here, in Springfield, we have 467
members,,,and we urge women to join
Hadassah."

Mildred Seidman is membership
chairman, and Rose Levy is co-
chairman. Evelyn Spielholz, president,
has announced that anyone who plans
to attend the event may contact Mrs,
Hochman or Mrs. Levy,

The congregation conducts a full pro-
gram of services and activities
throughout the year, including morning
and sundown daily minyan services, a
full religious school program, and adult
education.

Preparations for the High Holy Day
services were made by the congrega-
tion's synagogue arrangement commit-
tee, whose members are Norman Stier,
chairman; Avi Borenstein, co-
chairman; Allen Penn, Margot Schles-
inger, with Rabbi Turner arid Dr.
Strulowitz serving ex-officlo.
. Reservations for the High Holy Day
services may be made at the
synagogue, Monday through Thursday<
9 am, to 1 p.m., or Sunday, Tuesday
and Thursday, 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Infor-
mation can be obtained by calling 467-
9666, 376-9688 Or 467-0217,

Churches plan
'Love1 seminar

Renewing Love," an interdenomina-
tional 12-week seminar for women, is
being offered at the Evangel Baptist
Church, 242 Shunpike Rd,, Springfield,
Sept, 4 and the following Thursdays
from 9 to 11:30 a.m., and at the Scotch
Plains Baptist Church, 33 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains, Sept. 4 and the following
Thursdays, 7:30 to 10 p.m. It was an-
nounced that nursery care will be pro-
vided during morning classes in Spr-
ingfield "at a nominal fee,"

The taped lessons are taught by Jo
Anderson of Annandale, Va. and are
presented by a local monitor. A course
fee of $15 includes an 80-page workbook.
The course will relate to women who
are exposed to new^ attitudes through
scriptural principles whichdeal with 12
areas of life. It will offer a problem-
solving approach to life and "appeals to
all women —married, single, divorced
or widowed."

Temple group
meets Sept, 8

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth Ahm,
Springfield, will hold its first general
meeting Monday, Sept, 8, at 8 p.m. at
the temple on Temple drive and
Baltusrol Way.

The program, "What I Did This Sum-
mer," will feature members and
friends who will discuss their adven-
tures and views of countries they
visited this summer.

Sally Itaufman, Sisterhood president,
has announced that plans for the

'group's progressive dinner will be
discussed.

Group to hold
its barbecue
The annual B'nai B'rith barbecue is

sheduled for Sunday, Sept. 7, from l
p.m. to 5 p.m.at Ruby Field, Spr-
ingfield. An invitation has been extend-
ed to all B'nai B'rith members, family
and friends, Refreshments and games
will be featured.

Admission charge will be $3 for adults
and $2 for children under 12 years of
age. Tickets will be available at the
door. Rain date will be Sept. 14.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
(The Church of fh« Radio "Lutheran Msur" and TV's
"This Is the Lift")
U? Mountain Avi., Sprlngfwid
Rev. Jotl R. You, pastor
Telephone: 379-424J
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY-! p.m. to • a.m., youth
group mini retreat lock-In.
SUNDAY—?:J0a.m., worship service.
MONDAY—10 a.m., youth group beach trip.

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MEETING HOUSE LANE. MOUNTAINSIDE
Rev. Elmer A. TalMtt, minister
Jamei S. Little, organlit and cheir director.
SUNDAY—10 a.m., morning worship with Mr.
Timothy Monroe preaching.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH

-THURSOAY-7i36p,m., choir rehearsal
FRIDAY—1; IS p.m., Plorwer GlrU J; 15 p.m., CSS •
Sfwkada for boys ages 1 to 11.7 • M p.m.. Senior High
Y.P.
S U N D A Y S MS a.m., Sunday School claMM for all

"fegM, 11 a.m. • morning worihlp. Patter Perl
traaehlng. 4US p.m.. Junior High Y.P. ep.m,, m m -
4nf M T V I M . Pattsr Perl oreMhlng.
«f lONlSOAY-7:J0 p.m., « • • eattallen lor boys
,§gM 11 to 11.7;4Sp.m., prayer meeting. *

AMTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKES ST. AND SO. SPRINGFIELD A V I . , SPR
1NGFIELD
R M . ClaraneaAliten, Patter.
• U N O A Y - f j i e a ,mn Sunday Khool, 11 a.m., wor
M p M r v l n . ? p.m., Youth on the M O M For Chrlit.
JMONDAY-1 p.m., Male ChsrtM raftaarial,
TUESOAY-7 p.m ,BIW« elan, I p,m,,Senler Choir

DEBRA J. SKOLNICK BARBARA EISENHAUER

Miss Skolnick Engagement
to wed in May is announced

A FASHION SHOW—Barbara Sheldon of Westfield (left), president of the New
Jersey Council of Jewith Women Grtater Westfield, and Carol DiTullio of Stan
Sommers decide en a selection for 'Windows on Westfield—A Fashion Show' to be
held Sept. f at the opening breakfast of NCJW. Twenty-one Westfield stores will
be represented.

Bright touches create
very cozy atmosphere

By BARBARA HARTUNG
Qr We have recently purchased a

small home, 40 years old, which has
badly marred walls and ceiling. The
people who built the home were not pro-
fessionals and so the finish is rough.

We love the location and the price and
want to jfix it up jo.Jje charming.
However, we are a bit limited on funds.
We don't want to undergo major
remodeling, but rather simply fix up
items where needed. Our grown sons
will help us with the work, and they're
pretty handy.

Please suggest ideas for walls and
ceiling. Would wood paneling be a good
solution? Windows In the house are
small so the rooms tend to be rather
dark.—W.P.R.

A, You might be interested in a pro-
ject by designer Shirley Regendahl
where she transformed a rather or-
dinary room into a spectacularly cozy
place. You might borrow some of her
ideas.

She also had a room with small win-
dows. To give a cheery atmosphere, she
decided on a red and white color sheme.
She carpeted the floor in a dramatic red
plush carpeting—excellent for covering
any kind of patched-up irregular floor.

She chose a delightful red and white
print wall covering and fabric which
matched. She covered the walls and the
ceiling in the wall covering and added
white beams to the ceiling and walls for
some architectural detailing and to
give a crisp look to the room.

Matching fabric was used on some
upholstered furniture and on skirted
table, and plain fabrics on the sofas,
which she had slip-covered for easy
care (because she chose white for
them). Matching fabric was used to
fashion simple curtains for the win-
dows.

Woodwork and the fireplace were
painted white. The overall effect of the
room was very charming.

Perhaps wall coverings would be a
good solution in your home—both to
cover the marred walls and ceiling and
to add color and brightness to the room.

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL
U N SPRUCE DR., MOUNTAINSIDE
The Rev. Matthew I . Garlppa.
SUNDAY—?;« a.m., Sunday school for all age
groups (bus iervlce available) s 11 a.m., worship ser^
vice CnuTiery and Junior church provided); 7 p.m.,
worship service {nursery provided).
MONDAY—l ;36 p.m., cottage prayer meeting.
WEDNESDAY"* p.m., prayer and Bible study
meeting.
THURSDAY—I p.m., choir rehearsal.
FRIDAY—7:J0p.m., college and career group Bible
study.

ST. JAMES CHURCH
4SS. SPRINGFIELD AVE . SPRINGFIELD
Migr, Franeli X. Ceyle, Patter
SUNDAY Masses—i:M p.m. Saturday! 7, ins , »:J0
and 1045 a.m. and new Sunday.
Dally MaMM—7 and 1 a.m. Mai tm on eves of holy
days—7 p.m. M M M * holy days—7, a, 9 and 10 a.m.
and 7 p.m. —
Sacrament of Panama (confessions}—Monday, 7: IS

If you do choose wood paneling, select
a type with a light finish and upholster
or slip cover your furniture in bright
fabrics to enliven your room.

Wans is selected

university scholar
Barbara Wans of Springfield, a

sophomore business major at Sus-
quehfltma llniypraity has htvn named
a "university scholar" at the Selin-
sgrove, Pa,, school.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Wans of Pitt Road, a graduate of
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
Is active uvAlpha Lambda Delta, the

Q. I have dark brown carpeting and
off-white walls. We will be renting the
house for about two years and we are
not allowed to change the colors. What
color draperies should I get?

I usually like to match draperies and
walls as closely as possible, but
somehow I fee! «ff-white 4raperies and
the walls are too much of a conrast with
the dark brown carpeting.

rpefer not to have print draperies,
and I hope to be able to get something
ready-made. I have a large picture win-
dow on one wall and a smaller one on
the opposite. The larger one is rather
private with a view of the canyon,

I have a beige couch, one velvet terra
cotta chair and one print chair with off-
white background with print in shade of
green and coral. My furniture is in a
fruitwood color.

My favorite colors are shades of
green beige, coral and rust,—D.V.

A. A very simple idea might be to buy
ready-made off-white draperies to
match the wall paint, and then add
bands of green, beige, <oral and rust in
the lower section of the drapery. This
can be very effective in repeating your
room's color scheme.

You can either cut the draperies and
set iriflie inserts of the fabric or you
coulo] simply applique the bands to the
existing draperies; This latter way
might he easiest.

If some of your fabric from the print
chair is still available, you could even
do a band of that print, too.

If you would prefer, rather than band
the draperies horizontally, you can also
use band appliqued to the vertical
edges of the draperies. Or you could
band them both vertically and horizon-
tally.

Hollie Lauren Ecker

born in New York

A six-pound, 13-ounee daugher, Hollie
LAuren Ecker, was born March 28 in
nohtmhia Presbyterian Hospital, New-

Ll

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Skolnick of East
Orange have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Debra Jane, to
Gary Robert Schulman, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Herbert Schulman of Janet Lane,
Springfield.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Columbia High School, attended
the American Academy of Dramatic
Arts, Rutgers University, New
Brunswick, and Seton hall University.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
JonathanBayton Regional High School,
Springfield, attended Quinnipiac Col-
lege in Connecticut and Fairleigh
Dickinson University, Madison.

A May wedding is planned.

SHERRY N.LENCH

Mr. and Mrs. Albert W, Eisenhauer of
Old Tote Road, Mountainside, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Barbara Lee, to Anthony R.
Romano, son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Romano of Garwood.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Gov. Livingston Regional High
School, Berkeley Heights, is employed
by Hillyer Corp., Mountainside.

Her fiance, who as graduated from
David Brearley Regional High School,
Kenilworth, and Union County Voca-
tional Center and Technical Institute, is
employed by Lawler Manufacturing
Inc., Middlesex.

An October wedding is planned.

Date planned
by Dr. Starr

Mr. and MRs. John Lench of
Hollywood, Fla., have announced the
engagement^ of their daughter, Sherry
Ninette,' to Dr. Arthur J. Starr, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Irving H. Starr of Spr-
ingfield,

The bride-elect, who was graduated
fcom the Johns Hopkins University, at-
tends the State University of New York,
College of Optometry.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
Springfield, the George Washington
University and the State University of
New York, College of^Qptometry, will
practice in New York and New Jersey.

A September wedding is planned, and
the couple will reside in New York City,

Setting in a neat sleeve
can become a problem

y p ,
York City, to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ecker
of Spring Valley, N,Y.

Mrs. Ecker is the former Susan Den-
ner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Denner of Springfield.

Son, Jeffrey, born

to Robert Rengas
An eight-pound, four-ounce son, Jef-

frey Martin Renga, was born Aug. 6 in
Overlook Hospital, Summit, to Mr. and
Mrs, Robert M. Renga of Cottier
Avenue, Springfield. He joins a sister,
Lauren, 2Vi. '

Mrs. Renga, the former Mary Louise
Herre, is the daughter of Mrs. Louise
Hem, Her husband is the son of Mr.

By BETTY W, KINSEK
A problem as aggravating as setting

in a sleeve needs constant attention.
Just when we had it licked, they came
out with permanent-pressed fabrics
(which will not steam-ease in the cap).
Then, just when we learned to deal with
that, they gave us polyester double
knits—again, would not steam-ease.

Not to be outdone, we even conquered
that. But were they through with us?
No. Now we are back to natural fibers
such as cotton and wool, and we are
back to the old ways of setting in
sleeves.

Setting m o neat sleeve calls for two^
important ingredients—steam anti a
gentle hand.

Before stitching underarm seam, run
two rows of "ease stitching" from notch
to notch around cap. One row should be
one-half inch from raw edge, the other
one-fourth inch. Do not stitch on seam
line. ..
Stitch underarm seam, press open.
Gently draw on bobbin threads of both
rows, working from each end toward
top, Do not ease any fabric into the two
inches at top of cap. Sleeve should be
about one inch larger than armhole. Pin
sleeve into armhole at shoulder,
underarm seam and notches. Adjust
ease for a smooth slightly loose fit.

Place a pin at right angles to each end

of stitching. Secure threads by wrapp-
ing around pin several times. Remove
sleeve from armhole. Turn wrong side
out.

Place cap of sleeve only wrong side
up over broad end of sleeve board or
tailor's ham. Gently lower point of
steam iron onto cap (protected with
press cloth, of course). Steam-ease cap.
Do not move iron back and forth. Allow
the steam to do the work.

Repin sleeve into armhole at
shoulder, underarm seam and notches.
Check fullness to make sure it is evenly

jjistrlbuted. Pin about every inch or so,
with-pin heads away from garment and
points toward sleeve. With sleeve curv-
ing ovjir fingers of one hand, hand baste
sleeve in place, basting inside the five-
eighths seam line. Try garment on.
Check sleeve for unsightly pleats or
tucks.

Machine stitch on seamline. Stitch
again one-fourth inch from first stit-
ching underarm from notch to notch.
Trim seam allowances close to second
stitching underarm only. If you feel it
needs additional pressing, place seam
allowances flat on sleeve board and
gently press with point of iron. Do not
press sleeve cap flat. You will destroy
all that beautiful ease you worked so
hard to create.
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KhmluM eantHiloni en Sundayi, holy days and
•vwofhotyday*.

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
TitMAIN STi, MILLBURN
R«v. joMph D Marring, Rector,
SUNDAY—Ham., Holy Communion; 10 p.m., family
wor»hlp tanrlei and Mrmen, enureh tchool and
babysitting. (The 10 a.m. service includes Holy Com-
munion en first and third Sunday! and on festival oc
eastern,' morning prayw en ether Sundays.)

TEMPLE BETH AHM
TEMPLE DRIVE AND BALTUSROL WAY
Rabbi RMbanR, Lavine
SUMMER SCHEDULE:
FRIDAY-t:4*p.m. , gaHMth svvlCM,
SATURDAY—10 «jf l . , taMMth MrvleM.
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAV-Mlnyao ter-
vices, I:IS p.m, Sunday, * a.m. and t i l l p.m. and
Saturday, 7:30 p.m.

IPRINOFIELO EMANUEL UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
CHURCH MALL AT ACADEMY GREEN
Rev, QaarfeC. Sehleslnger, pMMr
SUNDAY-*:W> a.m.,- Int+rriMa.i prayer Mrvlot.
• : » » . m . , »*rvte»o« *onO9:» a.m.. Combined {Ser-
ntan and English) morning worship. 10:15 a.m.,
Fellowship How.
SATURDAY—1 to f :30 p.m., AA SprlngfMd Group
and A) Anon.

OVR LADY OF LOURDES CHURCH
MOUNTAINSIDE

r. Raymond J . Pollard, Pastor
d E H i A W P

To Publicity Chairmen; .

Would you like some help in preparing newspaper
releases? Write to this newspaper and ask for our
"Tips on Submitting News Releases;"

« y
RaV. Edward EHeri. AMOCWe Pastor, Rev. Qarard
J.MeOarry, Patter E n w t h i ^
M a t Whadula WUrHay. J : » p.m.; Sunday. 1, l .
*-.\%mMVi.»m.m.#Aim*\;w»iMayeyandta.m.i
hotydayv 7. land M ».m. and I p.m., Novona. Man-

toSab-

nUKNieN FRIOAY^lfa J«. PsIffCM VHrTcti Byvnu Olrwcfor of etJucavHoit
SUNDAY—M a j n ^ O w r d i tomuy wonfrip aarvta

CvaraprawMno. Child car* wtll be prowid-
ftl

APPRAISALS
ESTATE JEWELRY

ESTATE JEWELRY
and Old Gold
Purchased.
Immediate
Payment.

APPRAISALS by
Graduate Gwrjotoalsts. (QLA.)
whose credential* AT* accepted
by ALL. Insurance companies and
INSISTED^jponbymanv. '

APPKAISALS done M ewr oHiee «r • f
(atyowrhome,offk»orvaMH}

»»e AhoSpeclaflMHi A|Mirai«ina,

MILTON L. OG1NTZ. INC

(OCMLAUpT
336Mlllburn Ave. Mlllburn

run Owofil to AflvawK*

WE WILU BUY
YOUR GOLD,

SILVER
& DIAMONDS

AT THE HIGHEST-PRICE AflOUNDI
With the price of goW bocomtno more stable
each and every day, we are in an excellent
position to buy, trade or rsmodef your out-
dated Jewelry. The expertise of over 60 years

FREE PURCHASE PROPOSAL

W« will come to your nomo, office or
bank to expertly evaluate your gold,
silver, and diamond jewelry . . .

ATNOCHARGEI

Aftpciriffimnis arrmngtdmt your convwtfanc*

sur s
EOS MIUBURN AVENUE

(Cor. Mtwt HNat A**.)
SHORT HILLS, N. J . . (201)37^0400

SPRIN6FgLP*AVENUE<

_ _ _

«EADINaW£ST—
use Prospect Office at

PROSPECT ST.

HEADDMi BAST-
US* HiRon Office at

JACOBY ST.

1 ~t

-,*•



Food safety tips are offered New method proves to be successful
r

Hot weather accents the safety, according to
nm& for more careful EUawese B, McLendon,
planning to assure food^extensioi^ home

Sessions reflect
women's needs

A series of 12 workshops
on questions and concerns
vital to women today will
be conducted by Union
College's Women's Center
at the Cranford Campus
and the Cranford Public
Library during the fall
semester.

The workshops, which
begin Sept. 16, will be of-
fered in two sections on
Tuesdays, Morning ses-
sions will be held at the
library from 10 to 11:30

a.m. Evening sessions will
be conducted from 7 to
8:30 p.m. at the college.

Designed to meet the
needs of a wide variety of
women and covering per-
sonal growth, self-
awareness and improve-
ment of communications
skills, the workshops will
run through Dec, 16,

Further information Is
available at the Union Col-
lege Women's Center, 276-
2800. extension 375.

economist.
Precautions should in-

clude care in buying, stor-
ing, handling and cooking,
she said. She offered these
tips:

•Shop for meat and
poultry just before check-
ing out of the store to avoid
thawing and contamina-
tion in your cart,

•Make sure frozen foods
are hard-frozen and have
been kept below the

frostline in the super-
market freezer Signs of
poor food handling are
softness or an ice coating
on the package exterior.

•The temperature of the
refrigerator case should
be 40 degrees F, or below,

•When checking out, ask
the clerk to bag cold foods
together as they remain
colder longer that way. Go
home as soon as possible
after checkout and store
the perishable foods first.

Had Ernest Beckhusen Medical School, restored
of Roselle been stricken 10 Beckhusen to health
years ago with short bowel through an innovative,
syndrome,—-a—disease multi-dreeipUnary teehnt-
which progressively que known as intravenous
destroyi the bowel and feeding, or hyperalimen-
prevents the digestion and tation. The technique,
absorption of nutrients, he which involves surgery as
probably would have died, well as metabolic and

But thanks to a medical nutritional support is a
team at College Hospital, method of feeding people
the primary, teaching by vein, at home

Seniors at the fair
A large one-day gather-

ing of senior citizens is be-
ing planned for Thursday,
Sept, 11, during the New
Jersey State Fair in

GMT-MASTER
by.

w
ROLEX

from
S815

With Strap
In stainless
and gold, or
qold With i
hour hand * and
relating beret, it
shuwi precise time
stmuitanesusly in

WE BUY
O^PGOLD

& DIAMONDS

Hamilton Township, near
Trenton,

During the day, senior
citizens will be admitted
free. Special programs
will be available to them
along with many free
shows, exhibits and other
attractions, according to a
fair spokesman. At 2 p.m.,
some 50 seniors aged 65 to
90 will sing and dance for a
full hour.

Governor's Day will be
observed on the same
date, and Gov, Brendan
Byrne and other political
leaders will be invited to
participate with the senior
citizens.

Free admission tickets
are available from the
Senior Citizens Day Com-
mittee, New Jersey State
Fair, P.O. Box 8174, Tren-
ton, N.J, 08650, or by call-
ing (609) 587-6300.

facility of the College of
Medeclne and Dentistry of
New Jersey (CMDNJ),
Newark, Beckhusen can
now look forward to a full,
active life.

"I've- got a lot to look
forward to now," the
retired truck driver said.
"I certainly couldn't have
said that last December."

The medical team, led
by George Machiedo,
associate professor of
surgery at CMDNJ

State fair
planned

The New Jersey State
Fair will be held Sept. 5
through 14 at the state
fairgrounds, Route 33,
Hamilton,

The fair, which is the
state's annual display of
agricultural, industrial,
cultural, educational,
en t e r t a inmen t and
culinary progress, will in-
clude events ranging from
goat shows to a gymn-
sastics clinic conducted by
Cathy Rigby,

Although the technique

has been ut i l ized
elsewhere during the past
seven years, it had never
been undet taken by a pa-
tient in a New Jersey
hospital until June when
Beckhusen was discharg-
ed from College Hospital
after a six-month stay,

Beckhusen receives a
2,000-calorie solution in-
travenously while he
sleeps.

The College Hospital Ad-
ministration has a con-
tract with ¥ supplier to
provide free all the drugs,
solutions and ancillary
equipment necessary to
maintain Betkhusen's
h y p e r a l i m e n t a t i o n
regimen.

Beckhusen s medical

problems began when a
blood clot in his bowel
caused it to become
gangrenous rThe gangrene
destroyed all but four in-
ches of the 20-foot in-
testine, and the remaining
part was obstructed, re-
quiring addi t iona l
surgery.

CUSTOM COLOR

Wedding
Photography
at an unbeatable gala price!
HIRI'S WHAT YOU QIT:

• 110 COLOR PHOTOS
IN BRIDAL ALBUM

PARENT
FOLIOS All for only

*299
Large selection olprev)ews

ENGAGEMENT PHOTOS

PUiUCITY
WEDDING PHOTOS By appointment

only

wffli (he above wtwn m
Psrgood Bating

wMOng prsngr^m

11X14 rOEOR PQBTB AIT y riw I M M I u* t, intj

LorstanThomas Studios

UNION: 1051 Stuyvesant Ave. •686-5600
LINDEN: 411 North Wood Ave./ 486-0983
(Op#n Tues, thry Sat. 9:30 to 5:30- c4sedWondays)

RENT-A-CAR
If

AS
LOW
AS

PER DAY
& 11 cents a mile
WITHTHiSAD

Special wetkly and monlhly
rates with free miles

Special insurance company
replacement rates

We honor most major credit cards

aiAMERICAN
INTERNATIONAL
BENT-A-CAR(;

475 Rfe, M
Springfield,

371-4220

East
, N.J.

16 W. Elizabeth
Linden, N.J.

925-3080

Ave.:

HEIRLOOM
~ fxntfMiv M i l

* NON r m o w i N C
J FINKH THI RICH

miHCD FIHI5H KM
Ml WOOOWOUK
ANIIOUEi rURNI-

$1195
I 1 OAL.

!__. •ASEMENT. Moore i
PAINTS

ATEX HOUSE PAINT J

1 0 9 5
WHITE ONLY

N O N ASBESTOS
ALL PURPOSE

tEADT-MIXED

JOINT
COMPOUND

$775
5GAL.#

CELOTEX
ROOF

COATING
OR

CEMENT

5 . GAL. CAN

1' SiPEItSTElN'S FANTASTIC

LATEX
SEMI-GLOSS

r ENAMEL
•"""" | • Abmlulfly IV*

LATEX tM"1"1

•H I M*l . .
^ J t No Limit

LOW
WAliHOUSlWICi

SIPGARD
TWO IN OW€
nunMiMD

atiMM uiu run

i
COLORS

SIPERSHIN'S

SIPGARI
WOOD 4 MASONRY I

TOO-IN-OW I
NEW IMPROVED SUPtR|

txmmiAmn

Indtptndwifly Owntd And Operated

WEEKEND AHEAD
...STOCK UP NOW!

Pricm in IliMt
MowThruAuguitM

M t a S l l L

wow

LOW
WAREHOUSE ran

SIPERSTEIN S

ONE
COAT

• Non-T.oxle
• Smooth

• Scented • No Limi;

$150
GAL.

TILLEY
LADDERS

Commorcial Typa 2 to
22S lbs. Bating «xc*ods
08HA R a i

Siperstein'i saves you
more on this famous
maker extension ladder
with Underwriter 's
guarantee, made of heavy
duty aluminum features
rubber shoes, flat rung.

55.95
•CM
I1.M
91.M

12S.M
141.M

»rrn

AFTON • ( A * l

PITTSIUiGNNINTS
WAllHKt* IAHXFIAT

£ WALL PAINT
WITH T * IXCIWVE PATINTID

MKMno' noais
• SUM, i(M* tut MHMi K«rt»-
hsM tin cMn up —»s • [ » »
Itnl esiirlni In nteti toiori
• Ktch ilii A H A • Onf 700

GIMH «l HMMIlIf DM (Mly
• TMek, rtcti t « n M M | • Smtf MM *Hn £IMn up,
WMta i csleri. Cmlommli^ eatenWMta m i iun4ud
•IfeMiy MHwf

LOW
WAREHOUSE
PRKE

$O50

Mpiriithi'iMMl

PORCH
&DECK
ENAMEL • " -
• Interior EiUrl.
or • No Odor

t»c«lltnt COY-
i ra|f • Whilt
sliehtly hl|Mr.

LOW
WAREHOUSE
PRKE

$795
f CAL.

WALL COVERING DEPT. SUPER SPECIALS

ran •MUTT
S/l

H1T!OM1L 3RIXDS
WE KTiLL BEIT I K I
LESiT l t t IT t DE1L1

MMnlMlinWMr

SIPERSTEIN'S

SKS.—

BECK'S BEER
ERLANGER ii«LT/t 6 pK. 1.95

w«« case 7,ao

SCHLITZ
TUBORG T/A bottle c a s e |

SEAGRAM 7 5.16
vsmmnm ¥•!#• 7S0ml 6.67
OLD SMUGGLER IHttf 5.71
CHIVAS REGAL ^ 13.34
MARTELL COGNAC-11.55
GILBEY VODKA l l l M 476
FLEISCHMANN'S GINS9.39
TANQUERAY GIN - 6.97
BACARDI RUM 790 ml 4.70
MOUTON CADET - 4 . 2 6
COCKTAILS FOR T W O l . 9 2
CELLA

'•'•i'TW
STOCK COFFEE 7MnN

PITER HEERING Z34L

rdwrtlie
way ahead

2260 E. RT. 22 UNION
ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX

(AcroMFroraTB.FlH»Wpl

M*o.. TW»., than . A Frl.
SAArWPM

Wtad.ASat.tAMMPM
' SMH.»AM-3PM

PtENTYOPFREC

OTHER STORES:
N, PLA«HFIELD-t35 ROUTE 22-754-1019

• LINDEN -11M ST. GEORGE AVE.
FORDS - UNION CITY 4- JERSEY CITY

MIDDUTTOWN - LODI - LONG BRANCH
BRICK TOWN-MANALAPAN

f MftNY MORE j
UWIDVERT1S6D

? SPECIALS !

PRiNG LIQUORS I
ECHO PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER • " > ' • «

. n it u *•
FBEI

M I ^ 7 0
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Suburban Colonial Acres has facilities, location
A Real Estate Advertising Section

2nd energy award
to Overlook Village
A second National

Energy Watch award has
been presented by Jersey
Central Power & Light
CJCP&L) to Overlook
Village, the luxury
townhome community
located off Route 80 Exit
34B in Wharton. The
award was presented to
Ken Segal, developer of
the natural -wood
townhomes priced from
$89,990, by Donald W.
Tracey, JCP&L Super-

visor of
sumer
Charles
JCP&L
Builder
who

Residential Con-
Services, and
W, Pirner, the

Residential/-
representative

recommended
Overlook Village for the
award,

"We toured section II of
Overlook Village recently,
and inspected its energy-,
saving features," Tracey
reported. "We found ceil-
ing insulation that is 58
percent more than re-

New Section
Open.

We have the "go ahead" to add 100 homesite*
to oar beautiful shore adult community, 41

site* will be ready in the coming month*.
SHm deposits accepted -- first come. fitffS
serve on the fb*t 20 sites. Call collect (609)
69M134 or write fat • fte^eotor brochure.

Brighton at Barnegat
Aduh Community

Route 72
Barnegat, N.J. 08005

Open Daily 104 P.M.
Closed Sundays

quired, as well as thermal
windows, thermal doors
and individual room ther-
mostats which enable
residents to take full ad-
vantage of passive solar
heat gain."

Therefore, the com-
munity on 30 acres of
green hillside and tall
trees was cited for
superior insulation and
energy-sav ing con-
struction, as well as a
design which maximized
individual home heating
and cooling systems. As
when the first section was
cited for the award,
Overlook Village recorded
one of the highest scores
given to multi-family com-
munities in New Jersey.

"We are honored to be
recognized for our efforts
on behalf of those who live
at—and will yet move
to—Overlook Village,"
Segal commented. "In
every way, the community
was designed for
pleasureful, comfortable
and affordable home life."

Overlook Village
townhomes are currently
offered to homebuyers
"with beTow-mortgage rate
financing. Each two-
b e d r o o m - p l u s - d e n
townhome is delivered
with an attached one-car
garage with storage
space, central air-
conditioning, custom kit-
chen cab ine t s and
bathroom van i t i e s ,

Probably the most
frustrating_asnect of try-
ing to buy a house today Is
the unsettled—mortgage
market, said Arnold
Silverman and Henry
Opatut of American Plan-
ned Communities Inc.,
developers of Colonial
Acres in Freehold, But the
pair is quick to point out
that this need not deter
prospective purchasers
because the market does
offer several mortgage
packages which can be
tailored to one's needs.

"At Colonial Acres we
have put together a

number of these financing
packages which could
enable to potential buyer

^o^purchase now

to buy now while prices
are at present levels.
Colonial-styled, two-story

h h M d
terest rates as low as lO1^
percent. One mortgage
package is tailored to fit
the buyer who can make a
substantial down pay-
ment, while another plan
is geared to the person
with little equity. Other
mortgage programs are
also available," they said.

The builders, who are
developing a 260-house
community at Pond Road
and Route , said these
packages make it possible

five bedrooms are priced
rom $94,990, buy because
of rising costs of labor and
materials, Silverman and
Opatut said they will be
forced to increase prices
shortly.

The pair still has some
homes remaining in the
second section at the cur-
rent price level. They
point out that since the
subdivision was opened a
year ago homes have ap-
predated in vafue by 15

percent, and they expect location, and the value can
the same or higher percen- only appreciate,
tage over the future. Colonial Acres is ideally

—"By- purchasing-now,'' Hoeated for commuting t t
said Opatut, "you will get North Jersey and New
the best product for the York, with bus service
dollar. Colonial Acres of- originating on Route 9 and
fers quality housing with rail transpotation 10
many features at a prime minutes away, Manalapan

Mill and the Pond Road
shopping center are only §
block from the communi.
ty, and the township has
an excellent, comprehen-
sive recreation program
for all age groups, "Wt
have it all at Colonial
Acres," said Meiskin.

lOWMTGES
Available to Qualified Buyers

2-STORY COLONIALS, TUDORS
BI-LEVELS AND RANCHES

Shore is nearby condos fr.

Summer is here and companying burdensome
Clearbrook and Rossmoor and time-consuming
residents have beaches responsibilities."
nearby.

Located in Monroe
Township, Clearbrook and
Rossmoor are off Exit 8A
of the New Jersey Turn-
pike, less than an hour
from New York and

A small monthly
maintenance fee takes
care of such chores as ex-
terior painting and
maintenance repairs,
lawn upkeep, landscaping,

_ , . , , , . . . ., refuse and snow removal,
Philadelphia, just 12 miles r o o f k e a n d m o r e h e
from historic Princeton s a i d A P n y s i c a l P r o p e r .
and only a half hour from t i e s U n i t l o o k s a f t e r homm
New Jerseys beaches. w h i l e t h e r e o w n e r s a r e
This central location gives a w a v
Clearbrook and Rossmoor
residents the opportunity The homes are designed
to carry on with their for easy maintenance with
business and professional a w i de variety of floor
lives and, in tandem, en- plans and models
joy a lifestyle that is available,
leisure-oriented. Clearbrook and

A spokesman for the Rossmoor have Olympic-
Guardian Development s i z e swimming pools and
Corporattoft; developers- clubhouses whierrare used"
and sponsors of Clear- fOr dinners, concerts, par-
brook an Rossmoor, adult ties and other social
condominium com- ga the r ings , The
munities, said the com- clubhouses have facilities
pany has "cut no corners for sewing, painting,
to provide the i r c e r a m i c s , wood
homeowners with all the workshops, sauna (at
advantages of home Clearbrook), library, film
ownership without the ac- screenings, and more ten-

nis courts and private (at
a nominal fee) golf course1

18 holes a Rossmoor and
nine at Clearbrook.

Poolside sunning is one
of the popular sports and
leisure activities at Clear-
brook, the adult con-
dominium community in
Monroe Township, In addi-
tion the Olympic-size pool,
Clearbrook has its own on-
premise golf course and
tennis courts, Rossmoor,
sister community of Clear-
brook, also has its own
pool, tennis courts and golf
course.

Avallabeble Rossmoor
homes are priced from
$52,900 to $89,000 and
available Clearbrook
homes from $65,000 to
$89,700.

s 105,990
HALF ACRE

FULLY WOODED LOTS
YOU RECEIVE ALL THESE QUALITY
FEATURES AT NO EXTRA COST
• ©v«f half ttn bMutifuiir wooded eenleurrt led
• m-atrn ¥ K M k p*r*l»nd far your piusuf*

Mjeininp ysur fwmt
• Free IS-YMr Hsmtrnmtri Protection piin
• City lewtrs »nd water
• Storm winMwi, Kr tMI . iniulilM patio doors
• Pull thick iirtUUlion rhroufMul your MflM

S^fi«*fc:i»i HH CniiJic: countiyude ai piefyftiaui and
umpwin) as it M i durint Rtnluiienanr timo YM K'i iui< a
flarl coranutt to I t o M M by town « buv ™ n ihortH
UptoNnnik.

Tht Cheshirt- $108,990 - 4 bedrooms;
2Storv Tudor, basement, ~

Tr» Greenwich - J105.990 - 4 bidroomi,
ZStoryColonial, 2-caiattacNdgarage.

Ttw Stamtofd - $ 1 2 0 , t 9 0 - 4 bedrooinsj
2-Story Colonial. 2-car attached garage.

Models Open Daily I Sunday
PhMt: (101) 8524909

••> k Slriil latt, kn rt|M H Mi h MM.

LONOVALLi¥,N,J.

Never mind what you've
heard about the problems of
selling your home and
retiring to full time living.

This is a very good year
for you at Greenbriar n.

If you've been hearing ail about how hard it is
these days to sell your home and find a place
where you can really enjoy your retirement,
you've been listening to the wrong people. You
ought to hear from the thousands who have
retired to great U.S. Home communities like ..._
Greenbriar D
Carefree, fully detached homes.
Greenbriar D gives you fee-simple, single-
family homes with their own fully-sodded
lawns. Which you don't have to mow. The
Homeowner's Association does that along with
all other exterior chores.

Your Greenbriar n home is fully equipped.
With 2 bedrooms, 2 full baths, eat-in kitchen
with energy-saving GE appliances, air
conditioning, wall-tp-wall carpeting, energy-
saving insulation.
Great community pleasures,
And fin* neighbors to enjoy them with.
This is no sit-HT-th&+©eWn§-chatr-ct3mmunity,
many of our residents are still working. And it
takes 6 acres to house all their recreation
facilities. Including a swimming pool.
Shuffleboard courts, A 12,000 sq. ft. clubhouse
with fireplace lounge, closed circuit TV studio,
saunas and whirlpool baths, woodworWng,aF
and crafts, auditorium with stage and party
kitchen. So you can entertain old friends and
meet new ones.
We help you with financing.
And advise on selling your home.
Need financing? U.S. Home—America's " '
leading homebuiider—can get financing for

•qualified buyers. Ideas on selling your home? .
We've helped hundreds of homeowners. And
weMI do the same for

Fake our wortHor li^No
right time to sell your home and retire to full-
time living. And Greenbriar D is the right place.

^Come on put and make us prove it!
Fully-detached adult homes,
priced from the mid-$60' s,
•f>fWes, »rms, »v»ii«Biii(ws tuBject Id change wllhoul notice

Greenbriar II
Exit 91 of the Garden Stats Parkway to Burnt Tavern Road

Brick Town, New Jersey 06723. Rwne (201) 458-91500.

ms-Home'
AIMO O*. Mo*"« Corporation

— .**>&••-

This is not an offering, which,can be made only by formal prospectus.

INFLATION
FIGHTER

MORTGAGE
PLAN!

;VMI.

• . • •

j ^

Save $296448#

ON INTEREST THIS YEAR!
* Based on a $75,000 mortgage at 7W% interest

Compared with current mortgage rates
Big, beautiful homes just one block from the Manalapan Mall just
two blocks from the New York bus. And our 7¥s%ynortgageplan is
available on every home.

It sounds too good to be true. But it Is true
. . . and there*! more.
WeU bign with the homes thtmselves, They
are specticular! Four te»lfk new split-level
•nd colonUl designs with up to 5 bedrooms,
2% biths. Family,, roonv. ftrnquet-sijed din-
tag rooms Country kitchens. Basements,
2-car priges. Rblling family-sized lots. And
countless included extras that are considered

i in many other communities^

Unequalled convenience.
The Manakpan Mall is I block away. Great
shopping, includinp 3 major shopping centers.

Next are the prices, which start, it just
194,900. Thafs right ... . just 194,900. And
many of the options are already included as
standard features. It's no wonder most people
are amazed that homes like ours, in a location
like this, are so uncommonly affordable.

7>4% mortgage plan.
Each and every home is available with our
7W9b jnortgajfce plan. That means, in addition
to getting ̂ luxury home in a sought-after

i h b h U ull be saving substantjallyT

is within minutes. The N.Y.C. bus is just
about 2 blocks fror»your door; Antfyou can
be in Manhattan only about an hour after you
leave ihls peaceful town-and^ountry setting.
Neighborhood schools, houses of worship,
parks and recreational facilities are also close-

- by, And the Atlifflh. Oceairisinar 16 mfles
away. . . •

No wonder Meadow's Edge is NJ.'s
premiere community.
• Four new 3, 4 and 5 bedroom models.
• Eight exterior designs.
• 2W baths and ^carprages.
Comparable saving, on home* priced
from $94,900.

AkHndila Drive off Synunn Drive; MandNpan, N.\
DIRECTIONS: GARDEN STATE PARKWAY to Bnt 123
South on Route 9 for about 12 mile* to Symme* ROM) ISteifr
bach's). Tirn right to the M«doW. Edge a^es center and fur
mishedinodds. Optn 10-5 ON uwtfcfcwiCUl at iwrtcmk
Sal̂ s oftce phase (Ml| 7WM747.
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Spring Acres:
6 homes left

Home market is ripe
for buyers, Berg says

1101Now is the time to in- fice located on
yestigate what is available Raritan Road, Clark,
in the housing The Berg Agency is New
marketplace, says realtor Jersey's largest residen.

: Larry Tynday, manager tial realtor, and the office
of The Berg Agency's of- in Clark is among its most

10% DOWN—
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE

AFFORDABLE
QUALITY HOMES

FOR ADULTS
OVER 45

SEVEN MODELS
FROM

TO
'34,990
$47,990

Prices subject to Increase without notice
5 • veRY-fcQW^AIt RATE — ~ ~

• 30-DAY OCCUPANCY
A Few Choice Homes Available

For Immediate Occupancy

Lakes
MANAHAWKIN, N.J.

Just 8 miles west of Long Beach Island
... 28 miles from Atlantic City,
Sales Office Open Daily, 10 am-S p.m.
(60S) §97-1776
in N.J. Call Toll Free 800-582-7033^
Directions: Garden State Parkway '//>••
south to Exit 63 First U-Turn (foilovy ^ p ^ , , . >
Hospital Signs) Proceed west on Route #y,
72 one mile past Wawa Supermarket to
entrance on your right -

I.**,

'A'
• ft

active. That places this
realtor very close fo the
pulse of real estate today,

"I have no intention of
trying to panic anyone into
buying a home if that is
not a part of- their present
plans," said the Berg
manager, "but from what
I am seeing, any delay on
the part of someone
honestly interested in own-
ing a home of their own is
ill-advised," he adds.

According to the Berg
executive, interest rates
which at present arcquite
favorable may start a
gradual climb as summer
gives away to fall. "The
latest reports which I have
seen show that the prime
interest rate, which banks
charge thei r best
customers, has started to
stablize and in a few cases
even move up. Some mor-
tgage lenders, 1 am sure,
may follow this pattern,"
Tynday explains.

""•" Jusl six homes remain
to be sold at Spring Acres,
a community of 134 homes
off Route 46 and
Naughbright Road in Long
Valley. Offered are two-
story colonials, tudors and
ranches, priced from
$105,990 to $140,990.

"These homes represent
excellent value," says
builder Ed Bedrosian.
"We can offer these homes
at $10,000 to $15,000 below
comparable homes in the
area, because we have
been here for three years
and our land acquisition,
construction and financing
costs are at pre-inflation
prices,

"Purchase will save an
additional $3,000 now,"
says .Bedrosian, "since
price Increases from our
suppliers will force us to
raise prices $3,000, effec-
tive Sep. 2."

Spring Acres is being
created by Diraje Master
Builders. This group has
built homes for close to
three decades throughout
New Jersey and New York
State, and currently has
several projects under
construction.

The homes are built on
half-acre, wooded lots

PREVIEW OPENING!
Facing World Famous
Baltusrol Golf Course

•pp.

.Nl

Custom Homes at

Golf Edge
in beautiful Springfield

3. 4 or 5 t»droo»; 2Vh batha
Superbly situated facing world-famous
Baltusrqi. Luxurious homts in tvery
detail. Priced from $149,990. 12Vi%
mortgages availaBie to qualified buyers.

— exclusive sales agent —
Suburban Realty — 688-6568
(ev«s) 376-4458 (model) 376-5430

or 376-O77O'
MOUNTAINAVe.SFRINIiViELD "'"""

' Rte. 23 to Shelf laid SI, (becom.j Maunlaln)

which are surrounded by
40 acres of parklands
donated to the community
by Diraje Corp, There are
city sewers and water.
Features of the homes in-
clude a free 10-year
homeowners protection
plan; color-coordinated
kitchen sinks, ranges and
hoods; color-coordinated
bathroom fixures with
custom ceramic tile walls
and .floors; storm win-
dows; insulated patio
doors; full thick insulation
throughout; wall-to-wall
ca rpe t i ng ; formica
counter tops; vanities;
large closets; 10-year
maintenance-free siding;
porches and bluestone
walks, and underground
wiring for telephone. All
homes are heated with
economical natural gas
hot water baseboard heat.

Spring Acres is close to
Schooley's Mountain
Park, providing hundreds
of acres of scenic parkland
nearby for your pleasure.
Among the activities
available are hiking, pic-
nicking, boating, swimm-
ing, softball, fishing and
winter activities.

Spring Acres in Long
Valley offers modern
suburban living. It's just a
short commute to major
business areas of New
Jersey, by train or bus
Schools, shopping and
houses of worship are all
nearby, as are express
highways such as Routes
80; 287, 46, 10, 206 and 78,
speeding you to your
destination throughout the
metropolitan area. Spring
Acres is open every day
for inspection. To visit,
take Route 80 West to Exit
26 (Budd t a k
Hackettstown Exit), pro-
ceed on Route 46 west ap-
proximately two miles to
Spring Lane, turn right
mile to Spring Acres.

UR*IM6 FOR A JO I
That. Int l . claiiKlad sdi In
•*i» bock af •*>• paper may b«

Ffour annin. Each «••!• l f»
;j]M«™»,_M<ili(i
|«Ja|liffad
l d ««y wwk.

this w»(s

FOR THOSE WHO HAVE ARRIVED)

Custom Design . . .
Through Our Exclusive

Design Studio
__— The—ultimate- achievement in single^amily hems

design and value is awaiting your approval at luxur-
ious Cypress Hill. Created by the custom builders of
"Oak Hill" in Middletown . . . Cypress emphasizes
privacy, lavish beauty and convenience in an ex-
elusive elegant setting.

from 149,900
Ranches, Colonials and Contemporary,

City Sewers, water and natural gas.
Conventional financing at lowest current rates.

:.—v.

#rl

X
s Middletown, N.j.

phone ('201)530-9353
DIKECTIOVS: Garden Si.tr P.rkw.) to E*ii 114, Al
Pirkwa) &iulh Kill, turn right (Parkway North Exit Turn
IA-(\) un Krd Hill Ro«il and prmird in Ul traffic- light
(Crawford* Cirn.-r-KvrrfII RH.), Turn left and prwrrd 2
Irnllik of a milt- in < yprv*. Hill Eiilramf on Irti, Open 7
dav». 10 In ft, . - . , • "

CYPRESS HILL
ANOTHtR FINE COMMUNITY BY EASTERN p L A N N t 0 COMMUNITIE

MOVIES TH1 THEATER

OTHER ENTERTAIMMENT

Nmwboard ToTMUSfC ^ ~
Is sixth season Dec, 6 at
the Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian Church,
Piainfield.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
2729589 or 874-3835.

'RAISE THE TITANIC'-Alec Guinness •tars as m
British pub owner and former Titanic crew member
who survived the sinking and assists in the U. S. pro
ject to raise the Titanic. Film, which continues for
another week at the Beilevue Theater, Upper Mont
clair, also stars Jason Robards, Richard Jordan,
David Selby and Anne Archer,

Chuck Bower plays
at Parkway, Union

The chorus of MUSIC
recently selected a new
board of directors for the
1980-1881 season. Geoffrey
W. Swett was elected
president. Cariy LeFever,
vice president; Cynthia
Saway, corresponding
secretary; Christine Z.
Muller, record ing
secretary; David L. Stein-
nagel of Roselle Park,
treasurer, and Kathleen
Diffley, member-at-large.

Alan B. GaNun, former
president, is chairman of
the board. Garyth Nair
will return as music direc-
tor and conductor, and
Alice K, Vuocolo, assistant
conductor and aeconv
panist, when MUSIC opens

Dance stated
by Y Singles

The Y Singls (35 years
old and over) will hold a
dance Sunday at 8 p.m. at
the YM-YWHA, 760 Nor-
thfield Ave., West Orange.

Music will be by An-
drew. Refreshments and
prizes will be featured
Additional information
can be obtained by calling
736-3200.

Chuck Bower of Scotch
P l a i n s ^ formerly of
Vailsburg and Irvington,
and his band, the Star-
dus te r s , perform
Wednesdays through
Saturdays at the Parkway
Inn, Union. He has been
appearing at the Inn for
the past five years presen-
ting a repertory of country
western music.

Bower also does a solo
act in which he sings and
plays an electric guitar
every Monday and Tues-
day night in the Red Baron
Lounge, Howard

Players plan
audition call

The Ethical Players at
the Ethical Culture Socie-
ty, 516 Prospct St.,
Maplewood, will hold a
general audition Tuesday
and Thursday, Aug. 28 at 8
p.m. at the society
building. A casting call
will be held for an eight-
play season.

The plays for the first
half of the 1980-81 season
will be "My _ Sweat.
Charlie," "Go to Plan
One," "The Sea Horse,"
"P.S., Your Cat Is Dead"
and "Vanities."

Jean Simonson,
theatrical, director, has
announced that actors
should be prepared to read
^ brief scene and par-
ticipate in an improvisa-
tional scene .
Refreshments will be
served.

Johnson's Restaurant,
Clark,

Born in Newark, Bower
was raised in St. Mary's
Orphanage in Vailsburg
and was graduated from
Irvington High School,
where he first became in-
terested in country music.
He formed a band and the
group played clubs in
North Jersey, among
them the Blue Ribbon Inn,
Hillside and the Grotto,
Kenilworth,

His current band, the
Stardusters, features John
Baliya on bass guitar, Jim
Slattery, drums, and com-
edian-Eddie Koenig, lead
guitar.

CHERNEY DANCE STUDIOS
Our 23rd Year

FALL REGISTRATION NOW!
UNION

AGES
3 to

ADULT

"Our iludenti
have ptriormtd
with the Radio
City Music Hail
HoekttiM"

599 CHESTNUT ST.
In Pwnsn Ragtitratiefl

THURS,, AUO t». It AM-NOON
FRI AUO I t , 1 3 PM

OR CALL M 7 - ! M I • MI-4M4

WESTFIELD
615 CENTRAL AVE.

In Person Registration
THURS, AUO. if, 10-11 PM

PHI., AUG. 2», I JPM
OR CALL t i l *M1 • m-100*

* BALLIT * TAP • TOE * M E
• ACROBATIC * HAWAIIAN * AEROBIC
• TAHITIAN * PRESCHOOL CUSSES
SPECIAL CLASSES FOR TEENAGE |

AND ADULT BEGINNERS

mm
Monmouth

Park
PICK-6, the exciting new style of wagering, is now available to Monmouth
racegoers following its seniational introduction in California,

• • „ , - • • • It's simple... it's easy!!!

10 races daily except Sunday THRU LABOR DAY
Free Handicapping Session 12:30 Daily POST TIME 1:30 No Age Limn (or Admission

Oceanport, New Jersey 2 miles from Garden State PNwy. Exit 105

I

Food • So • Good
Dinner Specials!

LIVER
AND ONIONS

Choice of potato with roll and butter

CHICKEN
DINNER

2 golden, crispy pieces
Choice of potato with roll and butter

DINNER
2 golden, crispy pieces

Choice of potato with roll and butter

FISH YOU WISH
. Our regular fish dinner

Choice of potato with roll and butter
* " ' A N D * ' *

Extra B*h If you're still hungry.

Our unlimited salad bar available
wi th t h e s f *p*»i;iui« S I .OO ex t r a

SPAGHETTI
_DIMNER

WHh meat sauce, roll and butter

$"•95
• i • •

# • * - i - • , : < •

, & . •
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i Workshop for youth
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Pushcart Players, New artwork and music,''
r Jersey's •-professional—In-addition to-thr"tn^

repertory theater com- school program, "Studio
pany for children, has an- Workshop" programs will
nounced two new pro- be available for children,
grams, Development ages 8 through 12 on 10
Through Drama, which Wednesday afternoons
will be offered in schools beginning Sept, 24 at the
and recreational facilities Pushcart Studio, 197
throughout the state, and Bloomfield Ave, Verona.
Development Through
Drama, which gives The programs have,
children an opportunity to been developed'by Brian
"experience fantasy, to in- Way. the author of
crease their skills in im= "Development Through
agination, movement. Drama." Additional infor-
s to ry-bu i ld ing and mation can be obtained by
dramatization, and to calling the office at 857-
grow in self-confidence 1115, weekdays between 10
through exercises, games, a.m. and4p.m.'

Chestnut Tavern & Restaurant
ChestnyJtf^Unlen > AMPLf PREE PARKING
Daily / lT~*~~~~-TC-3-~-^ #•*•««

Tjl 1 A.M.
Closed Tneiday

B E L L E V U E
(Montclair)~RAlSE THE
TITANIC, Daily, 2:05,
110,8:18,8:25,10:35,

1 Rev8lers plan Six Flags adventure
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ELIZABETH TOWN &
COUNTRY CLUB
917 N. Broad Street

Elizabeth
AVAILABLE FOR

PRIVATE AFFAIRS, . .
• WEDDINGS •MEETINGS

• PARTIES & MORE!
Fine Cuisine and Liquor

CalL_mCKAMQEB5ON, SR,
Evenings) (201) 354-5850

Liberate tour
at arts center

Deutsche Sprachschule, Inc. I

TRtteT^ONS^l^gERMw^"
Per Children 4 Years s. Older, Beginning

SAT., SEPT, 6» 1980
9:15 A.M. to 11:45 A.M.

FRANKLIN SCHOOL, UNION
Julian Terrace, Off Oakland Ave.

• READING • WRITING • MUSIC
• GRAMMAR • LITERATURE

In th» H.lmn.l U.qh
Sthsel Competitive Bxsrnt wi»h an
over tg% Average Achievement,

Nursery anil Kindergarten Clas-.es,
10 Fgll-Sr»de», Preferr»d »ni Ad
vanced Study Groups.

TUITION; 1st Child S100, 2 Children $150;
Each Add. Child $40.00

REGISTRATIONS: SEPT, 6,13 and 20
9 AM to 11 AM

Beginners and Advanced Adult Classes in Conversational o#r.
man, ••ginning In Oefobsr at Deuttcher Club of Clark, N. J.

TUITION: 30 • IVt hr. sessions - $80
For Additional Information, Please call

1 687-0304 C

RESTAURANT OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK 0
Lunch & Dinner *

He's ca l led Mr,
Showmanship and it's
easy to see why.

To introduce his ap-
pearance at a Garden
State Arts Center,
Holmdel, press conference
ea r l i e r this week,
Liberace^sent-a-troupe of
musicians, in sombreros
and matching green and
maroon suits, to entertain
reporters. After a few
minutes of music, Mr.
Showmanship appeared in
a bright red suit, red socks
and white tassel shoes

•BespHe - TepntartT0rr~the

Liberace in West Allis,
Wis,, in 1919, said,he does
not plan to retire soon
because performing and
music just comes natural-
ly to him. "I would miss it
terribly if I couldn't do it,"
he said,

—. He's happyr he - says,
that he draws both the
young and old to his per-
formances. He says-his-
fans are loyal, but he has
not collected worshippers.
"I don't try to inspire a
cult following," he said.

Liberace also sponsors
rfbM

E L M 0 R A
( E l i z a b e t h ) — HOT
STUFF, Fri., Mon., Tues,,
Wed., Thur., 7:45; Sat,,
4:25,8:10; Sun,, 4:10,7:55;
KRAMER VS. KRAMER,
Fri,, Mon,, Tues,, Wed,,
Thur,, 9:25; Sat,, 2:30,
6:15,10; Sun., 2; 15,6, 9:30.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
(Union) —CALIGULA,
Thur., Mon., Tues,, Wed,,
Thur., 7;2u, 9:55; Fri.,
Sat., 7:30, 10:10; Sun,,
4:30,7,10,9:45.

LINDEN TWIN
ONE-SMOKEY AND
THE BANDIT, PART
TWO, Thur., Mon., Tues.,
Wed., Thur., 7:15, 9:15;
Fri,, 7:25, 9:25; Sat., Sun,,
1:55,3:58,5:55,7:55,9:55;
Fri., Sat. midnight,
ROCKY HORROR PIC-
TURE SHOW.

LINDEN TWIN
TWO-OCTAGON, Call
theater at 925-9787 for
timeclock. Fri., Sat. mid-
night , GIMME
SHELTER,

LOST PICTURE SHOW
(Union)—THE BIG RED f\
ONE, Fri,, 7:30, 9:30; Sat,, H
5:45, 7:45, 9:45; Sun,, 1:30,
3:30, 5:30, " 7:30, 9:30;
Mon,-Tues,, Wed;, Thur:,
7:15,9:15.

MAPLEWOOD-BRUB-
AKER, Thur., Fri., Mon.,
Tues., 7, 9:20; Sat., 2:30,

4:45, 7:20, 9:45; Sun, 2:30,
4:45,7,920

PARK (Rose l le
TaTlT^FSTSO; —FYrr
Mon,, Tues., Wed., Thur.,
7:30; Sat., Sun., 4:15, 7:S5;
CADDYSHACK, Fri.,
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur.,
g;05; Sat., Sun, 2:30, 5:45,
9:30.

OLD RAHWAY—PROM
NIGHT, Fri., 7, 8:40,
10:15; Sat,, 2, 3:40, 5:20, 7,
8:40, 10:15; Sun., 2:20,
4:20, 6, 7:45, 9:30;
Thur.,Mon., Tues., Wed ,
Thur,7:30,9:20.

S T R A N D
(Summit)—TIN DRUM,
Thur., Fri., Mon., Tues,,
Wed.,Thur., 7, 9:30; Sat,,
Sun., 2,4:30,7,9:30.

The Revelers, in
residence at Kings Row
Pub, 189 West Main St., [Ure aiau i5m»<»- —
Rahway, will stage the vaudevinian-t^pft
Broadway tnusiealr "Fid- • •- ' '
dier on the Roof,"
fhursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays, from Sept, 20
to Oct. 25at8:30p.m.

Additional Information
can be obtained by calling
574-1255.

«Six Flags Great Advpn «MhHHhfrGreat
tut-e, Jackson, takes a American High Diving
visitor on an African Team include two world
safari, and Great adven- high-dive record holders
ture also features an old Dana Kunze an Lynn Fml
vaudevinian-type : of^h,.:_• dolphin antics Of

J k i ^ i H
Va-llCieV114ian-ijr|iv v». —.•!.._. wv.f4»M«. antics of
magic hourly as local high Jaefcior-iJiH; ^mm anj-
school and college Bella, the sea lion. Circus
students perform International, a circus
slapstick, sing and dance revue, highlights trapeze
in "The Big Time," one of high wire, sway poling and
the entertainment center's tigers and features David

1-LINDEN TWIN-2
400 H WOOD Ml 9 » » » ! '

m
MAPLEWOODROBERT

ALKXANDHR
YAPHETKOTToA;

'BRUBAKER: h

lit §fMMi m u m

OLD RAHWAY

LOST PICTURE SHOW
2495 IfSINBFItlD JVC UNION 1*4 449'

STRAND SUMMIT
44! SPRINGflElD M Hi " 0 0

nnwneBM

IMBMT MMMHUB^MM MWWT

Uppit_Montcllit_^_7_44-1455

EARLYBIRO
DAILY Ma l ine*

t I seep! iUN ififl MUU I

77 mm m DOLBV STEREO
A PENTHOUSE FILM

FOfl MATUM AUDIENCES ONLY
SHOW TIMES

MON THURS 7:20* 9:55
F R I * SAT 7:30* 10 05
SUN 4:30, 7:

CAROLYN CLARK, ISMUihM OlfWlM

PALL SEASON
Begins Sept. 15

REGISTER NOW!

JASON ROBARD! • ANN ARCHER

Qtticia!
School
of the
NEW

JERSfY
BALLfT

COMPANY

WEST ORANGE
736-5940,TH1

i ii ii I r .i r
Rejlauranl

LuneheonDlnntr.

MORRISTOWN
S4O-O480

SOMERVILLE
526-2334Enttrtainmenf Frl, 4, S«t. Nights

5 Highland Place-Maplewood-763-3083

for the showy and opulent,
the performer, speaking
quietly in his soft but
crackling voice and smil-
ing almost continuously,
told reporters of his
music, his cars, his homes
and his outlandish
costumes, ,

House
241 Morris Av«,, Near the Arch

the arts center through
Saturday night with 8:30
performances, which will
include the Bal let
Folclorico Naeional de
Mexico—an official,
government-sponsored
goodwill group—and tenor
Marco Valenti.

Liberace met the Mex-
ican group in Mexico City, .
and performs some
numbers with them.

As to his
costumes—which, he says,
keep the tailors working
year round—his full-
length-and- then-some
white fur coat cost abotrt-

IL_find oihers__
routinely cost $40,000
each.

But, he says, when he
finishef * performance,
"The first thing I like to do
is take all my clothes off."
This tendency, he says, is

Museum
which is a funding arm of
The Liberace Foundation
for the Performing and
Creative Arts, which
among other things
awards scholarships to
talented young enter-
tainers and performers.

The museum houses

pianos and costumes.
He said the arts center's

stage could not support
one of his standard Las
Vegas entrance—in an
automobile.

And, as if he didn't
already have enough to do,
Liberace is currently
working on a new
cookbook, this one with
more pictures than hia
earlier book of recipes,
"Liberace Cooks,"

'Volpone'
at festival

Elizabeth 3S3-3900

NEW, EARLY BIRD
BARGAIN...

M M , thru Fri, 3 P.M. 'ti l 6 P.M.
Sun. 12 Noon 'til I P.M.

(Entrtt Determines Price)

URGE SELECTION
JFIMTREM

Ben John&on's classic
comedy, "Volpone," is the
third major production of
the season at the profes-
sional New Jersey*
Shakespeare Festival,
Drew Univers i ty ,
Madison, It will play in the

largely responsible for his festival repertory Ihrough
owning homes in warm Sept. 21, alternating with
climates—Los Angeles, Shakespeare's "Macbeth"
Las Vegas, Palm Springs and "Comedy of Errors."
to name three. Tieketa can be purchas-

The virtuoso* pianist, ed by calling 377-4487 or by
born Wladziu (Polish for writing to Shakespeare
Wal te r ) Valen t ino Madison,N.J.07940,

HAPPY HOURS
7MYSAWEEK!
12 NOON • 6 PM
11PM CLOSING

Kalian
Specialties

UP

FREE
PARKING

In Our
Own Lot

START AT LYONS INSTITUTI IN

IOME!
Lyons Institute has trained thousands for re-
warding careers In the Health and Technical
fields. Pick a career! Send for Federal Student
Loan and course information.

CALL 574-2090 OR WRITE

Lyons Institute
10 Commerce PL. Clark, N.J. 07066
900 Broad St.. Newark, N.J, 07102

P I M M Mfld me Catalog & into on the following courses;

• MEDICAL ASSISTANT U DENTAL ASSISTANT
DMEDICAL LAP TECHNICIAN •DENTAL LAI

fercntrly
Kobe

J»p»n#«

RESTAURANT A LOUNGE
Ditect from Florida!

The Place for Ribs

1637VauxMIRoadatRt.22
Haws* Union • 68*-6666

• MECHANICAL a ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTING

,' A

is smooth
sailing...

when you leave
the arrangements to us

full service
catering facility

SPRIMGBURN
MANOR

Here's what makes it so special.
A big, toasted, five-inch sesame seed bun.

Crisp, iceberg lettuce,
Fresrvreai o n i o n - - \ — ^ - \-—-—^—Two-farm fresh sttois of ripe tomato

four crunchy siiceWorpicRre, 100% pure beef flamgnbroiled, not fried.
Zesty catsup^nd real mayonnaise. ....-—--•

Wm flame-broiled, never fried that's just the m
thing that makesjt specia[, Only Burger King "..mikejihe VVhoppef--the—»---••-•

"BandwicrTtrTlTi serviaiust the way you want it. There's a Whopper waitina
for you right now. so come - Make it SpeciairMake it Burger King

Cut out the coupon and have a second one on us

Buy a Whopper
Samtwicli
^ t another
Whopper free.
Please present this coupon
before ordering. Limit one
coupon per customer, Void
where profiJblttTby law, Btate
sales tax applicable. This offer
txpifts B/2S/8Q. Good only
at

BuyaWhopper
Sandwich

:another
*pperfree.

Please present this coupon
betort ordering. Umit one

where prohibited by law.
State sales tax applicable.
TNt ofter good only 8/30-
i/wmm



-Thursday, August 2t,

Box:

Cambridge
Box: Less than 0.11113 tar.

Cambridge Soft Pack: For easy-
drawing smoking satisfaction in an ultra
low tar cigarette. Only 1 mg tar.

Cambridge 100's: For satisfying
tobacco taste in a longer length, ultra low
tar cigarette. Only 4 mg tar.

O Philip Morrit Inc.

Box: Less than 0.1 mg"tar;'Q.Q1 mgnicotini—Soft Pack: Inig "tar!* 0.1 mg
nicotine—100's: 4 mg * 'tar'' 0.4 mg nicotine av. per cigaretie by FTC Method.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health,
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DEADLINES: Tuesday 5:00 P.M. For Thursday * Thursday 5:00 P.M. For Saturday
HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED

SECRETARY
Cureer position for articulate, self,
motivated, experienced Individual (at least
3 years) with excellent skills (type 45 WPM
— steno) for Personnel Department of large
insurance company. Enjoy working in-
dependently & meeting people. Excellent
benefits. Convenient jocation^ to G,S. Pkwy
tc Route 2S0. Freedirking: -

Call Joan Scutari 676-0600

ROYAL
INSURANCE

280 So. Harrison 8t.,E. Orange
an eauai opportunity &

affirmative action employer M/ f ,

CENSUS
TAKERS

WORK
IN UNION COUNTY AREA

Temporary, full time employment.
Earn |4.oo p*r hour or more.

Car desirable, but not necessary.

CALL 352-7208 OR 3527191
For appt for qualifying

examination Of visit
1152 E.Jersey Street

Elizabeth, N.J.

BANK
TELLERS

EXPERIENCED
FULL TIME

Openings In

Mountainside
Westfield
WE SEEK:
E x p e r i e n c e d ,
career minded In.
dividuals.

WE OFFER:
Good salaries, bas-
ed on y o u r
background.
Fine benefits pro-
gram

Ttuusahge. —
convenient

appointment call:

232-7500

CENTRAL
JERSEY

BANK & TRUST
COMPANY
Freehold,

New jersey
An equal oppfy,/

Affirmative Action Effipl.
M/P/H •

GUARDS
Immediate part

time
and full time

openings in the
Linden area.

You mutt be l i years of
age Sr older.Hove a phone
and a clean record.

Call at:
249.2700

or apply in person
Monday-Friday, 9 a m , -i

p.m.

BURNS
International

Security
Services, Inc.

656 Georges Road
No. Brunswick,

NJ,
Equal oppty ernp. m/f

HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED

CRITICAL CARE NURSES
11 P.M. to 7 A.M.

Do yog want to b«eom* a member of a Top Rated critical
care nursing team?

We art a Northern N.J. teaching hospital with formal
Medical School Affiliations and we have immediate* open-
ings In our brand new ICU/CCU

Our new unit has all of the latest SfateofThe Art monitor
ing and life sustaining equipment for patient car*.

WEOFFER i
• High salaries based on experience
• MOM shift differential
• No rotation
• Every efh«r weekend off
• Free health, dental and life insurance benefits
• Tax sheltered annunity with MOO hospital contribution
• Tuition reimbursement
• In-service education program

Call for an appointment, any day or apply in person to the
NurslnS Depf..417.1 TOO Bxt. 331.

MEMORIAL GENERAL
HOSPITAL

1000 Galloping Hill Hd.
Union, N.J. 07083

Equal Opportunity Employer

SECRETARY

Billion Dollar First
National State
Bank of New
Jersey, has im-
mediate opening
for Experienced
Secretary. Typing
and steno (80WPM)
are required,

We offer an ex-
cellent starting
salary and benefits

ANYWEEKPAY
9j]0A.M. to l l A.M.
1:30 P.M. to 3 P.M.

PERSONNEL DEPART
MENT
FIRST NATIONAL
STATE BANK OF
NEW JERSEY
500 BROAD ST.
NEWARK, N.J.

Bret
National
State

Equal oppfy, employ. M/F

CLERK TYPIST
To assist (H documentation «.
dispatch of world wide air
cargo. Must be competent
typist. Salary commensurate
with experience. Phone Tony
Cook for Interview, 375-9000.

CLERK TYPIST
Steno, bookkeeping ex
per ience helpful
unusual opportunity for
advancement, salary
commensurate with
ability. AC pleasant of
fice, fringe benefits.

Reliable Mfg. Co.
1631 BURNETAVE, UNION

9M-1900

AVON
STOP...

JOB HUNTING!!
Have a bright summer selling
Avon. You'll earn good money,
meet interesting people, choose

..your own hours. No selling ex-
periene* necMMry, I'll show
you howl Call for mere infor-
mation: Vallsburg, Irvlngton
37S-2100; Scotch Plaini, aj l -
411 Si Rahway, Linden, 4M-
9B42; Elizabeth, 3S1-05M;
Union, M7-6M4; Mapltwood,
731-WOO; Summit 3tt 1453

ACCOUNTING CLIRKPersen
wlm epfltvda for detail, must
bt BOM with figures, pleasant
personality for contact it

l C l l M
p a y
people Call

contact
Mrs, i n r ,

with
351

COMPUTER
OPERATOR

Growing computer utility com
.Jeny m k i third shift computer
afMrafor (12 midnight • A.M.)
^Requires minimum two years
-•xperlenca IBM 170. Must have
-knowledge BQSVS operating
•n symaffi tap* M disc.
a*

Z •Shift Premium
I, • Advancement
- -Opportunity
.interested? Call m, •awknight

%
'•-• NATIONAL COM-
flUTER
VTOJTTf COMPANY

gqualoppty, employ.

Accounts
Receivable

Bookkeeper

m Mum,

BABYSITTER Mature woman
to babysit In my home, for 14
month bid girl, 2 afternoons p»r
week, staffing September.
Transportation required. 4e7-
?5M.

• A • " Y $ I T T • R
WANTED Tuesday, Thursday
afternoon, J:N • 630 p.m. Call
376 051)

BABYSITTER Mature woman
to babysit 1 year old, in my
home. Tuesday «. Thursday,
approx. n a.m.s p.m. Tran*.
required, 379 164f,

BOOKKEEPER
Excellent position with ex-
cellent benefits for the right
person. General accounting
knowledge and typing skills.
Located at Union Center, Con
taetJ, Patrli, A&5 1100,

BOOKK66PER/TYPI5T
Must have knowledge and ex-
perience with accounts
receivable, accounts Payable,
payroll and invoicing. Accurst*
typing, Company paid benefit*.
flexible heur*, 'union, N.J
Write Classified Box 4590,
Suburban Publishing, 1291
Stuyvesanf Ave., Union, N.J.
07013,

BANKING

TELLERS
Positions available on full time
and/or part time basis. Call
personnel

THE UNION CENTER
NATIONAL BANK

ttt-MSQ
for an interview appt.
Eqoaloppty, Empl.

CLBRK TYPHT-Maelewsoa,
experienced preferred. Call
7*3 54(14,9 a.m. 5 p.m.

CLERK TYPIST
lntere»tlng and diversified
wSf t r^p iM typing skills,
BafMfln,Callti7-7lli:

CUSTODIAL HELP
Night naff, private school,
hours I:JO to 10 P.M. Good
salary, vacations, benefits. Ap-
ply In j t n W , Mr, Millar;
»6NT PLACi SGHtfOL, 4J
Norwood Ave., Summit. 18 a.m
to I I noon.

CLERK TYPIST
Mutt be, accurate, experienced
In various O H I M work, par
tlcularly In shipping and Im
port*. Hour* i:J0 to S a.m. Full
pananM. ear r»qulr»d to com
mut» to Rf. n, Equal I
tuBlty amptoyw. 6H-4W0.

CLERK/KETAIL
Pull and part tima poaittoot
•vailabto In local 7 EMvan
•Mrat. EspaftaftM prafarrad,
but not mandatory, inquire Ml
Morris Aw,, SprlnotW or
call>7*^tM

COUNT!* raiHMl

COUNTS* HILP1

WaMMd, day aM •venlne. Apply

M«. PIZZA
Tin Morrt* Av«.. union

CLERICAL
HOUSEWIFE

PART TIME-AS NEEDEO
Earn extra money In pleasant

busy office in Union. Mu'tt be en-
teller* typist, MourMr* flei«»ble T m H r l r
as reqyfred. Call Vera, »M-SWI. ?$&,?•

CLERK TYPIST
Brlft person fieed*d In our
modern office. Accuracy In
duties a mutt. Apply In person
JAYSON OILCO , 2401 Vauxhai
Rd., Union, AM 1111
DENTAL ASSISTANT Our
modern progresilv* Mlllburn of
fice Is looking far an en
thuslastie, chair side dental
assistant with experience in *
handed dentistry. 4 days a week,
plus bonus, call *67 0720, 8:30 to

jpESK PERSON for athlctl
club, part time, full time, earl
and late hours available. Muti
be pleasant and courteous. Sent
resume to Plaza Racquet Club
Route 22 W., Union, N.J.

SERVICE REP.
CLERK TYPIST

P/T
A experienced, beginner,
or returning to business,
consider these opening* at
one of N.j .s leading
*anks. We etttr good1 star-
ting Mlaries and exeeiienf
benefits, including profit
sharing and dental in-
usrance. Please call our
Personnel Department at
S22IJM

387 Springfield Ave.
Summit, N.J.

Equal Oppfy emp.m/t

RECEPTIONIST/
CLERK TYPIST

Diversified opening In our
Linden Loan center.
Phones, typing, filing, etc.
Opportunity to become in-
volved In the Consumer
Credit field. Good starting
salary and excellent
benefits. Please e*li our
Personnel Department at
522 SMS

Summit, N.J.
Equal Oppfy imp.M/F
PART T IMI CLERK
TYPIST TO IB TAUOHT
TO 1NT1K INFORMA-
TION INTO COAnPUTBR
PLUS DlVlRSlPiHD
DUtlllS INCLUOINO
TYPING AND FIL
INO.TO WORK 4 CON-
SECUTIVE HOURS PER
DAY.AnONOAY THRU
FRIDAY BBTWEEN
HOURS I A.M.* P.M.
CALL LINDAal*-M20.

PART TIME
OFFICE CLERK

No experience necessary,
will train, hour* 10 J pm..
salary US per week. Write
Classified Box 4581,
Suburban Publishing, 1291
Sfuyvesanf Av*., Union,
N.J. B7fJM.
PART T I M * — Ladles~or
men, work from home, on
new telephone program.
Earn U • U k mere per
hour. Call 4M-7M1

PART T I M I Lab
Apply Color
Chancellor Ave.,
ington, 371 ssso

work,
Lab ,

irv-

PLUMBERS HELPER Ex
perieneed. References. Steady
work. Call Herb Trlfl«r, J7J-
O4M, afttr 6p.m., 7*319*4.

PARTTIMB
SECARETARiAL

Commercial insurance agen-
ey'musf be able to function in-
dependently and handle people-
telephone contacf-eaperienee
necessary. Send resum* to Box

FACTORY HELP
Seme musical background re-
quired. Light clean work, all
benefits. Steady employment,
close to transportation. Call AM
(400.

WM.KRATTCQ.

TOM McAN SHOE STORE
Rt, 22, Union.

PART TIME
CUSTODIAL HELP

N|ghf staH, private school

worki
Tuesday «. Thursday evenlnfls 'J. f
t. Saturday*. Call 972-9S25. PLA
HOMEMAKBR-AIDl -Elderly l i noon

UniST* d.wVTron,Vl l i lB'wST'
References 17fS6» * i t h

Reference!. W O T . C

î r'
SCHOOL, 42

N.J., 10 A.M. to

from home
telephone program

J441100,
necessary^

p
No

' 7«-4t2S after S.N P . M .
Call 7tl-71f4anytime,

experlenee , PHARMACY C L I R K 1
clerk/driver, J 4 nlghti (4 • ?
P.M.) alienate weekends, Satur
day 9 • 4, Sunday » • 1 p.m, AM
7477." KITCHENAIDE

hours. Sweep * mepTuwspaeel ? * « T T I M E W O R K - I n
In dietary depf.Manual washing nardware/houseware store,
of pots and pans, routine sanlta
tien. Contact Mrs, Martorana:

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALIZED HQSPBIALiEDHOSP.

Mountainside, N.J. 233-3730
iqual oppty. emp.

.
Afternoons and Saturdays, 5 day
week, closed Wednesdays.
HARVEY J. TIGEK, JI4
MHiburn Ave., Mlllburn, J74-
04i», after 7 p.m. J77-42M.

HELP WANTED 1 Employment Wanted

SECRETARIES
TYPISTS

TRANSCRIBERS
CLERKS

Looking for a
Great j

Immediately!
e have tn urgent nem f

y
We have tn urgent nem for
your skills. Top pay, automatic
increases, long and short term,
excellent location*. Many,
many labs available.

635-2804
KELLY
Services

The Temporary Help People
I Main St., Chatham,

Equal oppty. emp.rri/w/'h

SECRETARY
I nterestlng, aiverslf led position
at international eorp head
quarters In Springfield. Good
secretarial skills, some eollese
and 3 to 5 years experience
necessary. Ejtcellsnt startlns
salary and benefits.

379-1400
For appointment

Equal oppt. empl. m/f.

CHILD C A R ! my homf,
responsible woman. Call M4-
j is i , Mrs. Liastro.
lEXPERIENCBD ft Trained
Nurses Aid* available for nurs-
ing ear* for elderly or sick.
Own transportation, U. plus.
lJ4M4f.

LOIT-oanerous reward to per
son who found tote bag at curb
side on Chapman Place, lev-
Ington. Sentimental value to
owner. Writs Classified Box
4SH, Suburban Publishing, I2fi
Sfuyvesanf Ave., Union, N.J.
07063.

H A N D Y M A N Windows 8,
pants, ceilings, doors, carpen-
try. No job too small. 171-1411,

Muiicil Initructions 15

MOTHIR will babysit for your
child while you wor*. Monday •
Friday, Springfield afea Call
wiiH
M O T W B R Ex Vgacher
available to babysit your child,
while you work, union area.
Call after 4: JO p.m., M714M.

ANO T R A C H I R -
ENPtrltncM, F«w optnlno*
available, popular «. classical.
Call before 11 or after i pm, J7«-
7177.

TYPINO
BUSINESS PROFESSIONAL

IBMSELECTRIC2
AND MEMORY MACHINE

»SP.M, CALLS.S.K. 762-S937

PIANO LESION J
Sack to Khoel sptclat. Limited
number of availability For In-
formation call Bonnie, AM 1571

FOR SALE

PERSONALS
GRANDMA URGENTLY

NEEDED
Professional woman 4.
daughter need to move Into
yeur home by September 1,
seme child care, suburban
areas. 23)-43$4, after 4.

ORANDMA-Urgenfly needed.
Professional woman t>
daughter need to move Into
yeur home by September 1,
some child care. Suburban
areat. JM 43S4, after 4,

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGB
ByBXPESlBNC

E O . U l C B N S B O
THERAPIST, CALL FOR

APPT. 674 4137

TICKETS AVAILABLE for
New York a, Philadelphia area
concerts Ml-iM-0165, ••posits

7

SECRETARY „ nUu<
For senior partner. Fureiliint ^accepted,
salary ana benefits, for en , ̂  . B ' j
perieneed top performer. LOST ft rOUnO
Modern Springfieia law office. — «•--•,--
Convenient location on Morris „ , ATTBNTIONI!
Ave. free on site parking. An To the lady that called Mrs. Col-
•qua! oppty qrnployer. Pleas* «y- concerning the little poodle,
call 467-1776 *hat v * 5 picked up In Pathmark
--' J - _ -•-.- parking lot. please call 673-7121.

STENO-TYPIST-*
Bxperlenc»*4fl-t«W«B^ietation
and producing a good, clean let-
ler ana HuulafionrhanaT* otne'r
forms of typing. Diversified
assignments of many Klna*.
Reentry applicants welcomed
OENBRAL OFFICE SUPPLY

Union, N.J. M l 9400
SECRETARY Small office In
Springfield, typing, some
steno, pleasant telephone man-
ner, full company benefits, 447-
1141.

Lost ft Found

PIANOAOUITAK
INSTRUCTION*
U par lessen. Call

Mr. Cattlmo. J7S1M1

FOR SALE 17
CBMBTBRY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL PARK

Otfhelamana sardens
Mausoleum* Office: 1S00
Sfuyv«ar.t Av* . Union,

*M4M0

FORSAU 17
PLIA MAlKITOMlirt
wanftd, Union, Sunday, August
31, Municipal parking lot, Mer-
ri» Ave. Rain ditt Monday,
Septambcr 1st. I l l p«r spact.
Cl l •MJijI rtmtUt,

COOKWARB 52* less, » Piece
ttalnleu waterless ceekware,
valued at Mao, Mid for (MO par
set. This Is the finest precision
eeokware available. We will
give you a trade-In allowance on
yum pKsenf eookwara.
L i f e t i m e money back
guarantee. Examine for
yourself visa-BankAmeTicard,
Call 245 2654 after 5:30 P.M.

fLIA MARKlTBtiltrl-
ShSppars, Sapt. 14, Y M Y W H A ,
G r « n Lane, Union, 10 • S, out-
doors M?MS4, lUTVtt, Mf II12.

COUCH Sectional, 7 piece blue
mad* by Breswl with drapes to
match, only a months old. Must
be seen. Ma sJOi.

A S I O A N T I C PLEA
MKT Municipal parking lot,
Morris Ave, Union. N.J. 100
spaces, Sunday, Sept. 7fh,
i'na! B'rlth, 112.00 per space.
Call M6 7M3.

DEALERS WANTED
Sixth Annual Crafts Pair/Flea

iMarket. Sunday, Sept. 7 (Rain
date Sept. 14) Columbia H.S,

'parking lot, w. Parker Ave.,
Mapltweed. Sponsored by
Maplewood/So. Orange ORT,
7«1-7«S2br37S-MM-

OAKAOI f ALB Friday, August
HM, 10
Methodist
A l M l

i p.m.
Church, Church

SARAS! SAUISIIvw ft Maad
St.,' Vallsburg. € • • spaea
heater, china closet, 3 water
blke.plus many mlic Items.
August ilsf, 32nd, 23rd, 10 • «
p.m.

SARAOI lALB-End Of sum
mtr, r«ady for winter. Lets of
clofnts, winter sweaters, coats,
ceramics placM, odds 4,
Sat., Aug. nrd.«f • 5 p.m
Berwyn St., Union,

2211

ACCORDIAN Fiorinfino, 1M
batl , new condition, *175 , IBM
eiecfrie typewriter '12, ttii or
best offer. 2W-13U, s • 7 p.m. or
1a.m. to 10a.m.

" BOOKS"
W« Buy and Sell Books

321 PARK AVE.,PLFLD.
PI4-3W0

DEALERS WANTED
4th. Annual Autumn Pair/Flea
Morket, 100 dealers, Saturday,

isepf. *fh, 10 a.m, • 4 p.m. Call
:24S-7047 or 241 110» for contract
ana info.
F L 1 A MARKBT Vendors
wanted Crisis Intervention,

ISt.Blliabeth's Hospital, Satur-
• day, Sept. 6, Ralndate, Sept. 7th.
J7SJM22.
I P L I A MARKET Dealers

BIBLE QUIZ and BIBLE PUZ wanted Ith Annual Rosclle PK
I U 1 CORNER Two ehlldren'i; Historical Society. Saturday
activity bosk* by Milt Hammer. September ith, ? • 4,cra)ndate
J2 pages In each book containing 9/13). Middle ichool grounds. M
fun-to-do crossword puzzles, filH donation*. P.O. Box 135, Reselle
in, true and false quizzes, pit,, N.J. 07204 or phone 24S-2534.
sentence hiding puiiles and
many mere from both Old and
New Testament Books. A good
ani) easy way for the boy and
girl to knew and understand the
Bible better. Each bosk 19 cents*
Send for your copy of either book
to— BAKER BOOK HOUSB,
10I» Wealthy St..
Mleh. 4fsot.

Grand Rapids,

FURNITURE bedroom, dining
room, desk, draperies, sofa, red-
wood fable a benches t, more.
Sat. 8. Sun., Aug. 23, 24th, 10 2
p.m. 11 Sycamore Terr,, Spr
ingfield.

2 FAMILY Yard Sale Sat, Aug.
Mrd, »;jo • 4:30 p.m. Everything
must go, 3?
Kenilworth.

So, 22nd. St.

MOMBPOOLTABLil l
Professional quality, genuine
Italian slate. Buy direct from
manufacturer a. u v e . Hours,
Monday -Frjday, • A . M . - 4 P.M.,
evenings t, Saturday by appoint
menf.

UNITED BILLIARDS
SI Progress Sf Union

AW 7030
HOUSE SALE 42« Jersey Ave,,
Blijabeth. August, 21, H , 23,10-5
P.m.

KITCHEN CABINETS, Fruit
wood finish, eepperfewn cast
Iron sink, gas wall evtfl fc 4
burners, dishwasher. Bast offer,
«M2172.

LIOHTINQ fixtures, lamps,
shades, parts & repairs, clocks,
gift Items «. firplace equip,
huge assert, of brand names of
dise. The Rooster's Coup, Rt. » ,
Lambertvllle, N.J. open 7 days
6W-397-0027.'

Nl \ f»_MATTReSSli Twin or
full si]. Butcher block, pint or
maple fables, I6f.,
chairs, *2J. 241-9M1,

wooden

M % OFF- Levolor blinds, ver-
ticals, custom draperies.
VERTIGO INDUSTRIES »M
1453, 447 ?3S3, 774-4313.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

SBCRBTARY Full t im*or9- 3
for Interesting real esfafe of
flee. Brounell & krarri«r, 141S
Morris Ave , Union Realtors,
* 1 '

Appliance Repairs 26
SERVICE A INSTALLATION
All makes a, models. New «. us-
ed appliarice*. 674 6521

Building Materials M

SUPERINTENDENT
Iryingten ar*a. Ixperlenced in
all areas of residential and
commercia l bui lding
maintenance. Possible apart
menf provided, call » 10 A.M.
or 4• 5'P.M^74j3qoexf. 23,

DISTRIBUTOR — Manufac-
turer weqd windows, doors,
trim, hardware facilities open
to general public at substantial
savings, gaily to i p.m. Sat, to
noon (MO) 472-103*.

seLRiT6MILLWQ«K
BUILDING SUPPLY CORP.

sal Rahway Ave,, Union,

SALESPERSON Retail floor
covering and decorating
center. Drapes, shades,
wallpaper; full or part time,
good working conditions;
benefits. Write Clast. Box 4JI3,
Suburban Publishing, 1291
Sfuyveiant Ave., Union, N.j.
070(3.

SECURITY

G. GRfcENWALD
Carpenter Contractors

All type repairs, remodeling,
kitchens, porches, encioiurei,
cellars, attic*. Fully insured,
estimate slvtrt *«*2»g4. Small
lobs.

MAINTENANCE
SUPERVISOR

one of the nation's leading post

DRIVERS
Tractor frailer, for local pie
operation, experienced only, ex-
cellent wages, hospitallzatlon,
excellent equipment, call 46.5
HS2,

secondary technical school has*
position available for a
Maintenance Supervisor. To b»
considered for this position you
must be capable of supervising a
. m a l l i t o f f In[air meenanfeal
building functions. Some
previous supervisory ex-
perience would be a pjus.

TOOL CRIB
ATTENDANT

For this position we require a
general knowledge of hand and
power fools, a background In a
mechanical er related field and
thorough knowledge in care and
maintenance of tools

For these positions we ofer an
excellent salary and *enefim
package' for more Information
contact Mr. Richard at: I

LINCOLN
TECHNICAL
INSTITUTE

(M1)**4-7tOO
22V9 Vauxhall Road

Union, N.J. 07013

Equal oppty. employ, M/F,

PARTTIMB
GBNCRAL OFFICE

oeneral contractor desires per-
son with varied skills to include
posting, filing, typing, aswerlng
phone on a when needed basis,
individual will aisisf present of-
fice staff with possibility of full
time in future-Pleafe ieno
resume to P.O. Box S24, Union,
N.J.

Packer & Stapler
Hand assemblyr light work;
Pleasant working coridlflonj,
company located In Kenilworth,
call 964 8062

PART TIMB CLERK TYPIST
Telephone credit investigation

, work. Typing necessaryr. Call
I 4S4-4110.

CAR P I T INSTALLED
Wail to wan. Plus repair*. Ex
perieneed. Call Andy.

44JI9M

Telephone Solicitor
Ideal daytime hours, 4 day;Ideal daytime
week. Short Hills office.
4700, afk for Mr. Retter

days
J7»

We have available Full1. « , „ -, . »,
Time itev st.hiMi,ri J CanW«B|' Wu| ClMBHH U
that Include Saturday,

We offer good starting
salary, and company
benefits that include t
•tore wide shopping dli
count. Qualified ap-
plicants should apply in
person to our Personnel
Dept. on the 9th Floor.

INSTANT WORK!
ALLpFFiCISKILUS

WAREHOUSE
Temporary, short 8. long term
assignments available

PAY DAY B V I R Y FRIDAY

Stand-By Personnel
427 Chestnut ft . Union

9S4-771?
(In Del Ray Bonding)

DRIVER / AIDE
Steady year round worn, wtlifng
to learn

BUY W l * l AUO P A * T * —
2091 Springfield Ave,, Vauxhall

DRIVER
Part time position open In
private school __ »t«rtinf
September. Good driving recorc
ntcawary, approx, iv% hour* ir
mornlna and afternoons. Clats 2
llctnM required Or will train
S7*-1442 batwwn * A.M, • 3 PM
Route We*tfleld/Sprlnofl«Ji
area
DRIV1R/WAREMOUS1MAN

Ulsht dMivcrlM, seed werklni
conditions, MiMfln, S4.4u p*r
hour, 40 heur wack. Writ* Clan
Box *m. Suburban Publishing,
l » 1 Stuyvesant Avt., Union

DkUphone Typist
Plaasantoffice. Union, N. j . call
Mr. Orr, *«7 2200.

ELECTRONIC
TECHNICIAN

Per Inttrnaffenal corporation,
wlm MparlanM In audio
ampllfiars. AMH bt aMr-to
follow an •i«cTronlc scwimatlc
Good salary and banal (ft.

call «•» JIM, Nalson
SIMMgNS HEARING

INSTRUMENTS
•XP0MIINCKD
COUNTERflAAN

For Industrial su»ly.
batw—n 4 >. 5 p.m. 7»» nO7.

Call

FACTORY HBUP
M T I H V H I M wortt- Pull tun*.

Apply In iwrain at a » South

MATURE WOMAN- To
care for teacher'* year old
ehridj i n m l _heni»._

nteterences required. »44-
SIM,

N E E D E D
EXPERIENCED woman
to clean, seek & ear poof
on Tuesdays, Dependabili-
ty ft references a must.
Call bafef* noon, 4*7-3Me,

ORDER DEPT.
ImmMiat* opanlng. South
Orange,, Require In
tfllaflant, abla Individual.
Mtavy phWM and written
detail. Many banatiM.
Salary commensurate
with •tujtfltnet, 743 * 3 « ,
Mr. Mlraballl,

OFFSET CAMERA
OPERATOR

Naadatffer^lgtit Shift, Ex-
parlanea haiptul, but not
nacawary, K M starting
raw. Apply In parson at
ORAP SRAPHiei , M7
Shtfflald St., Mountain
slo>, N J. OTOn, equal
oppty, employer M/F.

Halp- needed In Offsat
Plata Dapt. No «xp.r lance
necessary, day t, night
hours •vallabale. Apply In
parson at 8 l « f
GRAPHICS, 237 StwMlaW
St., Mountainside, N.J,

PANT T I M I Ba a full
tlma per. it §, still to atHa
to aarn »i00 par waaK 111
UN fMMen I laG.«140»».

KILROSBCO.
COHCRaTTCfMawa
driveways, BAICK
ClM*. aa7-17JJ«r

IMC.
Oraat opportunity to leem wee*
h> newspaper
Darkroom,STOCK tA

Looking for
M

briont con
p wninw to
-»ak»; a te r«M«-

PART T M M - tar ly morn
warn daiivarino

ln$hort-«IIU
Brickjll<>«k-• C-o n c r • t a

Ou ineiuM ear
ctntonwr «Hck up and

f
tlmapar«fit(, still baabt*
to M m tMO par watk M
UK fashion Wag, M1»4»H,

M S ' A l llllM«-41O0,f-4p,m.

RiCEPTiONiST/TYPIST
50 wpm, JO hours per week. 1 full
d»y on weekend, t Sp.m. Ives., TELEPHONE WORK

V hours par week, daytime,
nent empleymenf In irvlnoton pi taunt atmosphere, start lm
located real estate office Call mediately. Please call 447 3IW.

S », IJ.S0 heur to start. Perma.

REAL ESTAT1
Reputable quarter century
firm In Short Hills general
area, has opening far full tlma
to lea associate, Hlgn I figure
Income opportunity for right
party, ixcallant working con-
ditions. Experience preferred.
Interested? For confidential In-
terview call, Ann Sylvester
—376 2300

Raspensli
SECRETARY
fulbie, mature nmlnd»d

person wlm oood typing skills,
Plaatant pnena voice, and the
ability to handle diversified

f E R N WC
W l Burnat Ave., Union

SBNIOR CLIRK T Y P I I T
Pull flma, axetllant fringe

•eaflefits. Recreation i Parks
D«pt., 114 Mlln St., cranford,
374«7»7. Equal opportunity
employ a r . '
SCCRBTAMY Social Sa
Organization. Good typing and

national •kills. Stafw
Cafl Mrs. Saw, 3SI-m

t A L l i m » r » s «r t fl
slfled work combining mostly
faiaphoM talM wlfh «em# par-
sonal contacts. Good spelling
and accurate typli* important
with telephone sales ax
perlenca plus commission- Per
Intarvtaw cell Mr. Brvmall at

> 7 7 0 0 » 5

Our retail Security All

e « e N A L D
Carpenter Confracfori
type repairs, remodelinB,

Dept . is lookine for an Kitchens, porches, enclosures,r 6 cellars, attics. Fully insured,
estimafe given 6M »84. Small
obs.

aggressive, career-
oriented individual with
some security
background and/or
education.

SMALL JOBS
Home repairs, termite damase
repairs, paneling All work
guaranteed. Fully insured. Joe
841 0343.

131Market St.
Newark, N.J,

equal oppfy emp.m/f
4 SHARKS ATaYr
COMMON STOCK
MARKETVALUE

M4-11M

TEACHERS AIDE
Wanted for pr« nursery school, %
mornings per week. Please call
Temple Beth Ahm, Springfield

W A I T R E S S / W A I T E R _
hours, good wages, daytime
hours, Irvlhgfon inn, H t Spr-
ingfield Ave., Irvlngton, 375

WOMIN-Men,College •fudants,
need • part time lob close to
herne? Can tarfl up to 17 per
hour. Call 7aI-4t3S, after 5:30
P,M. 7«17lf4,992 4413 artytlme.
WOMAN, experienced to do
houiehold cleaning In Union,
re i l ab le w i th own
transportation, geefl pay. M7
ilaJ.

WIRE/CABLE

•ggratiiVaiAmbitious'; aoore»»lvt sales par
ion, mainly telephone, some
travel, (ang term future wltti
leading N. j . firm. Lib)
salary and benefits, unusual
Mftunify, Send r*»«ma W g i
f « *&, Suburban PubtWifng,
11*1 Stuyvesant Ava,, union,

Liberal
ituaiop-

X--Ra
Certified f ymm
M M offlcework. Call . .
•:30a.m.l2 noon only. 743*410

Carpentry 32
CARPENTER

CONTRACTOR
L Custom Aluminum Siding.
VVm. P. Riviere, 6M-72M or UQ-
im after* P.M.

SUPERCLEAHCO
Carpet 8. upholstery steam
cleaning experts Reasonable.

Master eharge-visa.
Free estimates

7*11321

Clean Up Service
ALUMINUM SIDING

BEAUTIFULLY CLEANED
•V iCLEAN

9A4 54J0

CLEAN UP — Have pick up
truck. Rubbish & debris remov-
ed. Attic*, cellars, garag«s
cleaned. Pick up a, delivery of
most items at yosjr eonve-
nlence. Seasonal cleanups. US-
H I ! , 4M12M.

HOME CLEANING
Programs for people on the go.
Executive £ Professional
Home Care, inc., 24S194S. >

Driveways 40

Furniture Repairs 50
FURNITUR6 POLISHING

Repairing, Antiques restored.
Reflnlining. Henry Ruff. Call'
MtSMS.

Garage Doors 52
OARASB Insfalltd,DOORS
^sfage—eicfenslons, repairs
service, electric operators s.
radio, controls, STEViN 'S
OViRHEAD BOOR, !41 074*.

General Service 53
W l T A K I AWAY

ALL CAST IRON ITEMS.
CALL 2t9 175*

Gutters ft Leaders 54
GUTTERfrLBADERS

Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,
insured. SU-S4S, Minor free
trimming.

NED STEVENS
M47J79

7 days, 5 ? P.M. Beit time.

Home improvements 56
CARPENTRY* HOME
IMPROVEMBNTJ

Fully Insured Freeemtimates:
4 i i7 jJ i (Robert)

SBNERAL HOME R I P A I f l f
AH type emergency work,
home Improvements, filing,
plaster ing, sheet rock,
maionry, electric sewer clean-
ing; reas., Insured; M'A hr.
serv. 241 M3I.

SENERAL CONTRACTOR
No job toe small. Carpentry,
painting, paperhanging, con
erefe, 270-4114, «7SJ41,

HOMBNEBDRCPAIRSr
Faulty wiring, dripping
faucets, leaking roof. Need a
c lose t , drop c e l l i n g ?
Basements waterproofed. Call
The Brothers at 371 B*83, ask
for Art or Bob for licensed elec-
trical work, plumbing, carpen-
try, painting. We do it all.
Estimates are always free.
IMPROVE YOUR H O M I
WITH OIL, Carpentry Will
repair or build anything. Small
lobs. n$4m or «s43J7j.
IMPROVEMENTS- renova
tlont, additions, insulation &
fireplaces, aluminum siding,
storm windows ft doors. Home
or business. Call Joe, 4M-M24,

JOHN'S
HOM1 ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS
CALL 245 S«41

N i c e HOME IMPROVE
CarpentrV.BddltiMM, alfera-
tlon», dormtn , aluminum
siding, roofing, kitchens
remodeled i. fireplaces, fM-
711J.

American Paving

The Professionals
Kitchens, basements, attics,

. perch enclosures, carpentry
! work. Fully insured. 371-4MZ.

Co., Inc.
Kitchen Cabinets II

Asphalt driveways our ipetlal
ty. Residential, commereiai,
Industrial Paving ' machine
ayallabit.

Joe LaMorgese Jr. M4-46*s

B.HIrth Paving
twaysA Curbing, ParDriveways king

lots. Free Estimate, insured.
•17 0*14

T, SLACK
Paving Contractor

DRIVEWAY SPECIALIST
• SiojrwalkM Patiot . .

• CifrMnt • SjMl coating
W4-5360

Tipt Spring Et

KITCHCN C A t l N I T C
Sold l i installs. Old cabinet*
•r eoonterteps returfaced with
Formica 4a*-0777.

SAVE MONEY!
Buy Direct Prom Factory
Dolly Madison Kltcl»n«

Showroom I M Factory, Rt. 22.
Sprlnofleld 379 4070.

63
LANDSCAPi OAMOslNIMO-
Naw lawn» made, claanupa,
lima, fertf!i» r - - - - - - •

Prompt Spring Estimate

Electrlcjl RepiJri 42

; 7*3*054, I a.m.-«:30 a.m. or
3:30 P.m.-10 p.m.

pen iLierRieAt,
installations try our low
prlcas. Call .- 4a7 S«e, for free
Mfimata,

J.M. CLHCTMIC
—Raeldantlal l i Commarclal

YOUNG PERSON
PAKTTIME

Eitwmirtitini ,4S
CXTKIlMINATINe

Fully HEcmed *. Insured, Ann,
Roaehai. B M i , Wasps.
Poaltlva r»»ults- Reasonable
nates. BM-CS4? — Norm, u
h

LANDSCAPE OAIIDNKR
George.Walr I rvlngton
Sod, U^utaj^wn care

ALL M A S O N R Y - f t e p i ,
sidewalks, waterproofing, saw
employed. Insured. A. ZAP-
P.ULLO, a!7-447« Or 372-4079.
CALL MB LA»T. Masonry,
pl#nt#rtnfi# wslwc pf oof iny, Htf*
employad (V Insured. Work
guaranteed. A. NUFMO. M
year* experience. J73-a77l.

SIDEWALKS
Quality work. Raaaonabla
rates, call eaMOTtor H4-W1.
( T I P S , sMewalks, masonry.
Quality work, reasonable
price*. Fully Insured. M.
Oewtach, SprlngOasd 17M0T*.

v

»>

Masonry 69
SAL CASTILLO

Home improvements
Sidewalks, step*, waterproof
ing, roofing, call 3721744.

T. MOWBLL — Masonry, steps,
sidewalks, patios, etc. No fob
too small. Free estimates. Call

TONY SOTTOSANTI
All types masonry work
sidewalks, steps, waterproof
ing, etc. 44».77**,irvington.

Moving I Storage 70

Florida Specialist
DON'S

BCONOMYMOVE*, INC.
LOCALA

LONG DISTANCE
Don Albecker, Manager

UNION, N.J.
687-0035 Lie. 22

MOVING
Local«. Long Distance

Free Estimates. Insured
< Keep us moving

and you tSWm)
Paul's M&M

Moving
i n j Vauxhall Rd., union

,aii-77ea Lie. 339

BERBERICK&SON
Expert MOVING «, STQRAGE
at low co»t. Rejldential, Corn
marclal. Short Trips. New fur
niture delivery. No joe to
small. AS« 8379 Lie, AAO

OIBHALTAR MOVING CO
Personally _. suparvised, In
sured, turn, padded. Local &
statewide,' Shore trips to k
from. J4 hour senvlee. Free
estimates. Piano specialists.
Toil Free (IDS! 142-A727, Lie
AM

SHORTLINB MOVERS
Packing & storage. Specialists
In plane!, appliance moving. 2
hour service, 4M-71a7. Lie.450.

UNIVERSITY VAN LINKS
"An Educated Move" Local,
long distance !• storage, 27A
2070. • 'Anyt lmf l" .F re t
estimates, AgentsOp^'Smyth
Varn.Tnes,>UC <tert»

Odd Jobs 72
ATTIC* a, basafnthts eftanad,
yards raked ft mewtd, trash
removal. Call The Brothers for
he eleanost lob you ever had.

371 Mt3, ask for Bob or Art,
HOME HANDYMAN Interior «.
•xttrlor palntlno, paperhsng-
Ing, carpentry «. odd |oM, No
fob fafllfnall. M4-UW.

MAVC a few pieces f t move
Don't want to pay big compan.
pr4c«s? Call Bob* Art for price-
to fit your budget. J71 mat aftei
9 A.M.
LIONT HAOLINO Moving. W
clean attics, cellars, gara

Free estimates.
3 a t

O ving
clean attics, cellars, garages,
l t s Fr t i m t 242-110&lots.

f

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood a, metals
taken away. Attics, basamants
I, garage* cleaned, R«asonabl«
rates.

m t uwitwiC Puliyffl,
•urM, Frae estimates. J74-043I

CHAMPION PMNTBKI
"QuaBty Workmanship" -At a
reasonable srjea' r Niek

DAN'S PAINTINO
Interior «• exterior
fln0lHH F t fHH9 Ftt

estimate*. Insured.
PRANK'S FAINTIMO — Free
estimates Interior (, exterkM-
ptfwr* leaders. Fully Ineured

k * Call after , p . m

OSMBKAL PAINTIM9
and repair work. Stucco,
patloa, sidewalks, rubbish
removal, etc.
Tom, 6M-O443 Joe, 743-MIS

_. HOFFMAN
PAlMTINO «, OkCORATlNO
Work duaranteed. Low prWM
QUALLlTY WORKMANSHIP'

_ 1MTHNHMI * •XTalKHMt
PalMin*, leaden t , g u m n .
Free aaHmaMa. Insured, eas-
7«aj|orM3-mf. J O l w

J.JAMN1K
Exterior t, Interior Fahnma,

Miy anytime.

Painting-Paperhinpng 74

WILLIAM E.
BAUER

Professional painting
interiors !• Exterior

Xat us palntTfieTop v> of
your home Mfely, You do
the bottom
UNION 964-4942

K, SCHREIHOFRR Painting
nterlor, exterior. Free

estimatn. Insured. *§7-«*§,
4*7 3711, eves, v k
O' iR lEN* SON Interior I. ex-
terior painting, 25 years tx-
perience. Free estlmatM. M4-
32N after i P.M.

PAINTING
Interior «. exterior. Trim work.
Apartments. No lob too small.
»447S1S,

REASONABLE PAINTING
Paint one family hous* SSJO, 2
2, *375 t, up. Also trim work.
Fully Insured. For free
estimates tall 374 5J34 & 7*1-
Sil l .

SIDNEY KATI
Paint ing, paperhanging,
plastering Inside fc out. Free
estimates M7-7172.

SEVERANCE!, SON
DECORATORS, INC.

Inferior 4 exterior. No job too
large or tee small. Reasonable
rates, insured. Free estimates.

CALL 761 57*0
SUMMER SPECIALS

.Interior.-! ..exterior- painting,
also roofing, gutters 4. laaders,
carpentry work.hot t*r roof,
very neat a. clean, L. Fvrdinan-
dl.

Plumbing | Heating 77

CENTRAL
Sew*r av brain Cleaning

u Nr, imergancf larviea
Free Estimate*

1U-0M] 574 1111
LAI PLUMBING ft HEATING
Switch to efficient, clean,
economical, ©AS HEAT,
•oilers now available. Off
season ratal, (All type plumb-
Ing & heating). Free estimates.
Call 37*1742. Lie. M4.

NEED A PLUMBER?
Call GERARD, no lob too
small. Visa 8. Master Charge,
233-»17. License No. mt.

PLUMBI NO * H iAT INO
Repairs, remodeling, viola
flons. Bathrooms, kitchens, hot
wafer bolleri, steam I , hot
wafer systems. Sewer clean-
ing, commercial & residential.
Herb Trlefler, ES l-Oaso, Lie,
1080, ' ' ' -

R E L I A g L I PLUMI INO A
HT«. CO., inc. J4 Hr. torvlee.
£ j n ^ t j j i d l

Cleaning, Fully Insured,
Sain

rloofing* SWing M
CALL DAN ANTHONY
M YRS. exPCRIENCE

Licensed Cotltractor
MMftt

, OAOROOFINOCO.
Ishlngles, Hot roofs, repairs,
gtt leaders, alto painting.

) JVACCAHOOPINaCO.
Hot Tar I. Shingles, RasWen
tlel. Commercial * Industrial.
Jrt« atttmatas. work
Ouaranteiii^

381-2555*574-2951

Putiy Insured. 174-tlt*

„ , WILLIAM H.VI IT
RoeflM — saamleta Owtter*.

SciM«,Slai

lAttallad^ll, j

WM R A P A I I I -
Iftiarte lor sta

porcft' endow
oarage door*,.
MwHrt. in-eja

istoUMi

MWINDOWS

H>*ows.c»tl*i7

Screen & glass
rm window* a,

^oMng, MeHng tv

t l

TntSiniei
MAPLEWOOD

TREE]
ALLT — - J



MULE BUY
<MKf i

104

llff.X4ff.COMPi.ETI
••STOPPIR

GALL

WE PAY MORE
OAK WOOD COINS

Rooms for Rent 110

li
ft.,
gas r m n .
vlMcalll.I74-S7M,

fieal liae, tlJJ, t lu
. Oueranfeed 1, ur

RIM-brewn, M M , btigt |hag, M
Muar* yards, wall to w.n, witfi
padding, M only i menmi,
tacrlflM 1375. i n M41 Mfw I
p.m.

ttrf I T Y L I DRHSSIRS — Mir
ror», Chests, Headboards, nil*
tables, sofas, love seats, k
chairs. MB-tlW,

• .J . SHARP
RoaallaPark 241 ?f7i.
Ifff STYLI BRIMRRI
ran, thesis, headboards,
tastes, sofas, leva seal
chairs, MB -SUB.

S,J,iHARP
Rosalie Park u\-tnt

Mir
nlle

SIASON DPiptMlSlM « & 41
M M OVw US. Call Mt&lll ,
aatwaan f • 4 p.m.

T H I W H I I L I R O I A L M
W» •pMlalita In cuitem relicr
•katti. Prvcislen, Chitags «.
R«)M!(.M*«M3,

Machine mafariali k visual
a M , for Karly Childhood 8.
Elamtntry Education vtry
rtatenably pried 7JI na
UTILITY Tr»ll«r B«d, I' x 4'

•d for lawnmow«r* or what
•v«r, OH, iM-0407.

WINDOWS Aluminum awning
with terMM, J. » Mix a In,, 1".
X In, K U In., walnut dining
tabi«, formica top, 1 leaf, 4
ehalft. Bast orfaf, 379-9250.

WINDOW SHAMS- Te 73 In
chM, i Inch euitem blinds, v«r
tlcal. coitom thadat. Call M7-

WASHER Dryer, refrloerator
freezer, rugs, livlngroom, kit-
chen let, drapes, «, bedspreads,
baby Items, much mere. 275
Nesblt Terr., Irvlngton.
WASMBR Maying, Hotpoltlt.
portable dishwasher ft tfonrlt*
Iraner, (II In excellent condition.
M7-M1I,

YARD SALIThurt, Aug.
Sat., Aug. 2J, IS p.m.

L1ONEUTWAINS
IMMBBIAT* CASH

Topprlcwp.ld.4JJ.J0ji

QMUenelTriiUii
New Lion*?1?ramstsid af dlt
teunt prices, *JM7fj

mMailnat, books, fur-
nlfura, china, clothing er war
Itami, Anything old. Free no
»ra!sals,7M.»n anytime. '

PIANOS WANTIB
PRRB PHONI
APPRAISAL"

Itl-MM
STAMPS

U.S. Plat* •locks, SlnglM ac-
cumulations eollsctloni,
Canada. Top prices, S27-MI1.

War
TOP CAIM PAID

Old Clocks and Packet

Parti. Call M7«wt,

TV SETS WANTED
Portable, Black s. Whit, o, Cel-
or. Day JS1 JMS, eves, U

DIED PISTOf WANTID
ALL MAKES
ANDSTYLBS
CALL m-MU

REM, ESTATE 102
H e w * For Site 104
COLONIA

YOUNG SPLIT
NIAR CLARK L I N I . Etailghtfu
i reom home, 1 baths, many »»
Iras. Ideal area. ParkMHe set
ting own F l i d b

a a ak
ting, owner Florida
Wants quick sal*, t

e
bound

OAK RIDGE REALTY
172MOrrllAv.Spfd. 376 4*22

Michigan Ave., Ktnliworth
Chlldt iuraau, nik-naki, mite,

1601 LI VINO JTON

YARD i A L I - 1 family, Satur
day, Ausutt 21,iO-4 p.m.. Books
art, furniture, building suppIlM,
elethM, nlk n ik i , etc. New I, us
sd. I<W woolley Ave., Union.

11 ft, STARCRAFT aluminum
boat * f H P Weittwnd motor.
used very little.
MSS.

MOO, Call 761

Pets, Dofs,C*tj, etc. 19
AMERICAN m
pupfemala, with papart, whit*
with black point*. Call 372 4432

MMrmanHeusebreken, 1 year
aid, gentle, need* good hom«,
rMsenabla, Call anytime, 964

LOVI YOUR PET
DOBS groomed by certified
Oroomer. Groomed In your
horn* er mine, with tender love
t, aHactlen. Very reatonable
rate*. Call for further Info, call
m-tm.
WANTED TO BUY. 20

ANTIOUtlS WANTED
Also used furniture, oriental
rugs, anything eld. Call

i t l 4 4 H 0 M r

BOOKS
We Buy and Sell Book*

331 Park Ave., Pialnfieid
PL, 4-JtOO,

BASEBALL CARDS
ANDANTOTHIR

SPORT* COLLECTIBLES
447a—

BOY I NO used Gold, Jewelry,
Diamond*, Sold pocket wat-
ches, scrap Sterling a. Gold
Collection* S. Ittates. Buying
Sliver Calm. Half dollars to Is
ea., quater* te S} ea.. dimes to
$1 20 ea Silver Dollur* (1I71-
)9U> to i l l ea. & up. Buying lio
Sold Piece S320 o. up DENNIS
COINS.470 Union Ave., Irv
Ingfon, 375 S4W. Branch office
B L O O M F I E L D CENTEB
COINS, M washlngten St.,
Bloomfieid, 7430115. Senior
cititns SS er ever, extra 10 per
cent fer Sold' starling.

CAliT PAID. (Ser used fur-
nlture and appllancM. Im-
mediate pick-up. 343*171, v:30
A M , • a P.M.

CLASS RiNOS pay t50 each.
Old geld, silver t ether
precious metal beughf. Any
amount, any form. Coins a>
stamps wanted. Phone or write
for immediate cash, 4»4l1fj.
ACME CO., Box 412 Metuehen,
NJ.QW4B

CASH FOR SCRAP
Lead yoor ear, Cast Iron 11.00
per 100 lbs., newspapers 11.00
per 100 lbs. tied bundles free of
foreign materials. No. 1 copper
.M cent* per Ib. I r a n .34 per
Ib., rags, .01 per ib. Lead & bat
t«rie*; we also buy comp. print
outs «. Tab cards. Also handle
paper drives for scout troops !•
civic assee., A I, P PAPIR
STOCK CO., 49 Se. 30th St., Irv-
ington, (Prices »ubl to
change).

374 17SO.

I T OWNBR Spilt Level, 1
J bedrooms, V/, Mfhs, paneled
family room, A / C , everslted

iat heat. Rlker Hill

ROSILLIPARK

REDUCED $4,000.
Owner purchased another home,
must sell this sparleus 4
bedroom Colonial on 200 ft lot •
living roem with fireplace,
modern kitchen, Oak floors,
natural woodwork. Asking
174,f00. Call today, won't last.
Realtor 273 MOO.

Hwnevlew Realty Co.
ROSCLLI

NEW LISTING
Charming Cape, en the
WesMide, J Bedrooms, modern
kitchen k bath, finished base-
ment, fenced in yard, gas heat,
listed fer »43,oo6. Don't delay
call

CENTURY 21
Ray Bell 604000
IndeAendent, Owned, Operated,
ROSB7LLE PARK

Geo. PATON Assoe.
Realtor* Marty npnninturer*416 Chestnut St., Rosalie Park,

341 M M
SPRINOFIELO
I OR EAT SPLITS •• Priced from
ust over $100,000. te S13t,M0,
'hone for detail*I Charles A,
Remilnger, R E A L T O R . 376
JJH.

TOMS RIVER
LUXURY 4 bedroom colonial
with bulk-headed dock. Master
suite, sunken bedroom, ceramic
tile bath, sifting reem. Deck ex-
plode* with breathtaking view of
the full bay. Family bath of tiles
|in warm blues and touch** of
green support the elegant faife
i throughout center entrance with
ceramic tile. Soft music piped
throughout, sunken formal fami-
ly room with brick wall
fireplace, carpeting in hue* of
green, open garden sitting room,
green ferns and white wicker
graciously placed in sun and
careeMd by bay breezes from
the completely windowed room
exposing the panoramic view of
the bay, once again on the
hue.eatin efficient kitchen open
to the garden room windowed
with sliders te deck and dock,
for a perfect view of the white
caps licking the bulkhead. The
formal Wedflawood blue and
papered wainseetfing cor-
ner.bullf in for colonial elegance
comfortably Mating 13 for din-
ner Half bath in candy red and
gingham wtilte, ceramic' file,
gas hot water baseboard, even
range, dishwasher, refrigerator.
I1S?,000. Call Jacqueline
Realtor, 451 (M00.

UNION

RANCH
Brick 4. Stone Ranch on '/• acre.
Living room with fireplace, din
Ing room, ultra kitchen, 3
bedrooms, den, 1V. baths. Blue
Chip home. •129,000. Realtor,

BOYLE
GALLERY OF HOMES

LINDCN
Furnished room in private
home! Reildantlal trmt.
Business er retired person.
Reference*. 925 235V.

Bedroomr
'" i fharmtntj^ | P t i armtnt

home. Expanded Ranch featur
ing 10 room* 4, 2 bath. Gx
cellent condition «, location.
Many extra* Call 353 4200.

T H I BOYLK COMAPNY
REALTORS

540 North Ave,
Elliabefh-Unlen Line

SFRINOFIBLD " u f s n e d
room 4n.4ove«y-ho«i»eHMfef*enr
laundry 1 house prlvleges. MO
a week. References. J7fl-I477
leave message on machine.

UNION Comfortably furnish-
ed bedroom, private home.
Business gentleman only. Call
MtMtf ,

UNION
OPEN HOUSE

Sunday 34th,lPftH-4PM
•MilshOpSf.

Beautiful J bedroom horn*, 1
oath, eat-in kitchen, dining
room, living room with
fireplace. Large 2 car garage.
Quiet desirable neighborhood.
Asking low t70<s. Principals on
ly. No Broker*

Vacation RenUtj 132

UNION
LARCHMONT • Pretty 2
bedroom Cape on dead end St.
Featuring fireplace, modern kit-
chen, huge lot, plenty of room
tor expansion • many extras!
Fantastically priced In UQ's,
Call now to see. Realtor. 245 2100

HAPPY HOMES

U N I O N &
Union County
For selling or
buying call

CENTURY 21
Ray Bell 688-eooo

Independent Own«d,Operated
IWi Morris Ave. Union

SEASIDE H I I9HTS - 1 t. 3
bedroom apartments from I14S
a week, for Sept,- Aug. higher.
Air, TV, near ocean, 3fl-007».

WILDMfOOD CRIST • Apart
ment rental close to beach, M
price dlKOunt (Aug. 10 to
Sept,* a. Sept.«to 11) Call after
4 PM. 6i7)*34,

AUTOMOTIVE 134
Automobilw fof Sale 135

'Ft FORD Piefc Up • Custom f«
150. 4 wheel drive, 4 speed, AM-
Fm cassette. Line a bed Call
UtlUSerm

LATB MODELS
'77 to '79 models af wholesale
prleei prises. Call for details.
CUSTOM LEASE tt7-7Mt

•71 PONT I AC Le Mans, good
running condition, new tune up
and new battery. Please call

B 7 B

Auto Wanted 138
JUNK CARS WANTIO

yK1 m

. and up,
•6J9SJJ

UNION

COLONIAL $«•§
Beautiful I bedrooms, living &
dining rooms, modern eat-in kit-
chen, 3 car garage. Great value.
Hurry! Call Realtor Me-MM.
BURTUlMPrHL-OSTlRTAO

LOCAL New ear dealer will pay
ovtr book price for clean
suburb, used cars. All makes
and model*. Also vintage cars,
imm, cash, Mr. Carr, 7M 6224,
74JJ400.

activities
Union College offers its

students a wide variety of
racist aTTtfTecrealionarac1

tivities to add an extra
dimension to their lives,
according to Michael
Villano of Linden, director
of student activities.

More than 18 clubs and
organizations and 28 in-
tramural and varsity
sports programs are
available to students.
While the membership
size and the popularity of
specific sports, as well as
the organiza t ions
themselves, change with
the years, Villano said,

_they reflect the interests

of the students.
The'TO

increased participation of
women in all areas.
"Powder puff" touch foot-
ball and one-on-one
basketball have become
popular among women. In
addition, more female
studemts are becoming in-
volved in leadership roles
in various groups.

Over the past decade, he
noted, women have oc-
cupied every elective
position—three have serv-
ed as president—in the
Student Government
Associat ion, which
represents the full-time
student body. The Col-

legiate Senate, governing
body Jor part-time
students, also has been
headed by women, " '

The college's radio sta-
tion (WCPE), completely
owned and operated by 35
full- and part-time
students, selected its first
woman station manager
last year; several women
have served as disc
jockeys in the last decade.
Women also have held ma-
jor offices on the college
newspaper, "TheScroll."

Women's varsity tennis
and basketball teams
were organized in the mid-
'70s.

UC to offer new course
—introduction to dance

Clubs encompass a wide
variety of—-studeni-
interests—dramatics,
scuba diving, karate, ski
ing, life sciences, chess
backgammon, Ping Pong,
bumper pool, badminton,
air hockey, horseshoes
and "Ultimate Frisbee."

Intramural sports, in-
cluding men's football and
softball amd women's
volJleyball, attracted
nearly 1,500 students in the
past academic year. The
bowling program added a
mixed doubles league.

Union College offers
seven intercollegiate
sports: men's and
women's basketball,
wrestling, men's and
women's tennis, golf and

Apartments for Rent 105
CRANFeRD
Cranferd Tewers, 1i Spr-
ingfield Ave., iuxuary elevator
bide,, 5Vi rooms, 2 bedrooms, 3
baths apt. w/large spacious
roems. Immediate occupancy.
Visit er call Supt. 27A-3M7 er
B/K Mflmt,,Ma-1IOO.

•L iZABITH - 3M room base-
ment apartment, convenient
location, 325 Cherry SI Securi-
ty See Super, —•

HILLSIDE 4 room furnished
apartment, Jrd floor, heat & hot
water.Adult*, no pets. Call
after Sp,m.,34S-J4».

HtVlNSTON- Very deslreabl*,
large IVi «. J room apartments.
$310. ». $225 includes heat a, hot
water. 371-3733.

IRVINOTON - j - 4- J - Vacant
room* Heat, hot wafer. Conve-
nient, Inquire 741-3 Lyons Av«.
or call 373-0113.

IRVINOTON IV, t. 3Mi room
apertmwts. Elevator, Heat ,
hot water. Near hospital,
Parkway, sheMlrtg, buses,
parking, Cable TV available.
Newly decorated. 1215 & up.
Call J73.S70S or 379-S1M-

I R V I N O T O N 5 rooms, heat a,
hot water, near Irving ton
General Hospital, Will consider
children, Av«lLSwt.-.!«t..Wrlit-
<Ha«*—Ban 48M, SOBufBaTT
Publishing, 1291 stuyvesant
Ave., Union, N.J. 07013.

OUTRAGEOUS
PRICES PAID

For Jwnk Cari «. Trucks
Free Towing
688-3023

USED CARS WANTED
Any year, make or
model, spot cash, S62
9533. AllieMotors, Inc.

Motorcycle for Sale 139
'7i MAI CO OS 400 WR. fOO
miles. Mint condition, *l,100.
Call after S.JO PM, untft.

NEED

IRVINOTON Sfuyvesanf Ave.,
4 rooms with heat, for adults.
Sept, 1st, tI2J, per month, 743-
S732,

IRVINOTON • i clean, bright
rooms. Top nelghborhoood.
Available Immediately. S310.
Fuel supplied, 377-73W.
IRVINOTON • Medern J room
Garden. A/C. Above Hospital
October 1310 plus security, Mr.
Stlekei 622 59*9, f te 5 P.M.

IRVINOTON • Applications M-
Ing taken. 3 room apartment
available Sept. 1st. Coed loca-
tion near park, Good
transportation. Elevator
building, Call Super 373 3072.

LANDLORDS
We have screened desirable
tenants at no cost to you,
T I M 1 REALTY lf*-43jl

LANDLORD! — Ne fee - NO
obligation • No expenses
Screened k qualified tenants on
ly, North Realty • »e4-M0»,

Morris TwB.-Morrltfswn
1-2-1 BEDROOMS
UNFURNISHED

FURNISHED
New faking application*. Fully
decorated, air conditioned, all
with decK*, wall oven*, pool
laundry facilities. Convenient
N.Y.C. bus «. trains. For ap
pointmentcall:

539^631
• O S I L L I PARK • 4 room
apartment. Heat ft hot wafer
supplied, 1 or 3 persons, call 241
«213\

White Realty 688-4200
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIiniimilllllllltllllllHHIIHIUIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIItUIIIIIHHUIIII^

Uf>F>H IRVINOTON
3Vt and 3 room apt*., U l j . te
SIM. New cabinet kitchens, col
orM appliances, decorated, Cal

BUNION

i t m

room apartment,
ipt 1st. Call 9*4

DEATH
NOTICES

m UNION • Married business coo
5 pis. 3 large rooms ft bath. Heat
5 ft hot water. Parking. Security
j Sept. 1st. tU-ma,

m
I Ap-rtmenb Winted 106

CRAOO—Herman W, of
Franklin Terrace, Roselle, on
August 14, Itio,- beloved

. husband of June (ne»
Chfiifensen),- dtvofed father
of Carl Craflo, Miss Christina
Crioo and Mrs. Juanlfa
Mappnar; d « r brptfMr of
Mildred Keelcy" also
survived by six
grandchildren.

Relatives and frlendt
aHindtd the funeral service
tt the SULLIVAN FUNERAL
HOME, Mt E. MMfld Ave,,
Rosalie, on Auoust Itfh,

Inttrmentj if , Gertrude's
CenMtery, Colon la.

OLUOOJI—On Aus. 11,
J a w * of RoMIrt Pa
7u Hwwand of Susan
(Hainan. famar of Joseph
Jr., son of Franos

- Joseph
- of Judith
funeral was

I on Aug. 14, from

Jr., son of
(R«macl») and
V l u m i , brottier
Heifer. Private fu

e., Unton.

Rosalie, on August I I , i fM,
M M V M iMNbaie; of Anna
(Murad)^d^o*e<t fattier of
Anton T. Jr., William MM
Jonn H. Kemp*, M r brother
of Harry and JacouM Kemp*
• M Mrs. MariaWMmMni
also survived by tight
grandchildren.

Relative* and friend* art
Mn«y Invited to attend tne
fUMTM from ftM SULLIVAN
FUNERAL HOME, Me I ,

I t . <J«rtn»d«'» Cemetery,

5^TTBSV&

MIYII I—Louise C. (nee
Neinrlehj.on Aug. 14, W, ef
Irvlngton, beloved wife of the
late Joseph, aunt of Mrs.
Margaret H. Jones of Point
Pleasant and Mrs. Mildred
W. Albers of Maplawood.
Relatives and trl«ng»

SS&f
SON FUNiRAL HOME, 1037
S»n(ord Ave., Irvlngton, on
Aug la interment
Greenwood Cemetery,
Brooklyn, N-.¥.
O'«RI«N—Anna M. (net
Morflmoer), en Aug. IS, IMS,
of Untam, wtft of the -late
Peter O'ifl«n devoted
mother of Mf l . Gertrude
Pulling, i l i fw of Mrs, Mary
Owens and Mrt. M«ff«r»f
Wendal, l i te survived by four
grandchildren and five great
grandchildren. Relatives *nd
friend! attended the funeral
from HACBIRLC ft BARTH
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 Pine
Ave,, corner of Vaux Hall
Road,- Union on Aua. I I ,
th t St Micni'
Church, union tor a
Mats.

:unerai

RAKIN—David, of Linden,
N.J.,on Aug. 11, iHQ.beloyed
fltfSwMlB fiff TUB Wfv J9fM|fVP#
loving father of Jonathan
•tfwardt, dear brother of
Abraham, Louis and
Maurice. Services wars fram
Congregation Anthe Ch*»*d,
St. G*org* Avenue and
Orchard Terrace, Linden, on
Aug. IS, l t M , Informant
B'nal Abraham Memorial
Park, Union. Period of
mourning oWerved « Wf
family ratiaaneer
Sherwood Rd,. Linden,
Arrangement* by^

NJ.
The

Clinton Avt., Irvlngton.
,200

UMHM
7 fSORIli 1% baffis. NO .
Available Sept. l i t . Call *W-

COLLIOI1TUOB1NT*
• I - Deura rooms, for-
If pouible. Union or

vicinity. Call COLLECT 409
4914533.

iMALIt
nllhed If

FAMILY OP i • Seeking nice j
er * r^m apartment In irv.
Ington. PleMa call in-TVJf,

MATURI NIWLY TO WID
COUPLB • Is seeking apart
ment in Union or Springfield
araa. Need by October. Plea**
call Judy 741 J4O7, evenings.

M A T U R I WOMAN • seeks 4
room apartment In Upper Irv
ifigten, Meplewoed, or Union,

Apta-Wintri to Share 107

MATURI WOMAN as compa-
nion to old man, Free room and
board. Call m-tm.

108
COOPLR S*etw hoiMa in irv/
Ington, 1 rooms, near I * bus
line, with garage. JW-gH.
IMMCDIATI CASH

Available Mr your
home,. •ism-Union County.
BROKER 3M7W0. Mr. Sharp*.

PRiVATI PARTY Wlslias
house. Rtisonabla and/or In
n**d of repairs. NO
REALTORS. Writ* P.O. MX
sis, uniort, N.j,ofsu,
PRIVATI MRTT-lnMrMMd
In hom« in SsrlnffMM. under
MŜ IOO. PIMM call 7*1 MM.

RBMT/OPTIOH TO
•UY-NMtwr/daugmer type;
Morris Av*., union area.
Phone $U-iU3 evenino* or
writ* P.O. Boxilaft, Union.

SMALL 1 ar I FAMILY HOUSt
-Vicinity Ol MaeMWOOd. Writ.
dlaM. Box *m, SufeurMn
PMlWim mi sfuwauni

JonU

1W

Call r̂

A course In Introduction to dance will
be offered by Union College In Cranford
as part of its new fine arts associate
degree program In the dance starting
this fall.

The course is intended as an introduc-
tion to the college's new dance pro-
gram, an option In the liberal arts pro-
gram, but may be taken by those not in-
terested in earning degree credits. It
will be followed in succeeding
semesters by courses In ballet, modern
dance and history of dance.

The full dance program also includes
courses in English, mathematics or
science, history and a foreign language.
All will be available daytime and even-
inp and are open to full and part-time

County parks
to be revamped

The Heritage Conservation and
Recreation Service of the U.S. Depart-
ment of the Interior has awarded Union
County a $40,000 grant to develop a
comprehensive study and five-year
Recovery Action Program for the
Union County Park system, County
.Manager George J. Albanese has an-
nounced.

County employees from the Depart-
ments of Parks - a n i

students.
The dance option is one of four new

fine arts options being introduced by
the college. Also available this fall will
be options on focus on drama, music
and the visual arts.

Introduction to Dance will be offered
Mondays and Wednesdays, from 1 to
2:15 p.m. and 8:30 to 7:45 p.m. The
course will help students develop an
awareness of the beauty and creativity
of dance and will be taught through
basic studio movements, concert atten-
dance, readings, video tapes, lectures
and discussions.

Further information is available by
calling the college admissions hot line:
272.8580 or 8581.

g

Catholic and Protestant
student organizations
work under the Office of
Campus Ministry. The col-
lege's Black Organization
of Students helps students
adjust to college life and
informs the college com-
munity about the
achievements of blacks in
America.

The SGA's Lecture and

Entertainment series has
brought to the campus
personalities in many
fields, from Dr. Isaac
Asimov and Arthur
Schlesinger Jr. to Mel
Blanc, the voice of "Bugs
Bunny" and other cartoon
characters.

M u s i c
programs —including
class ica l concer t s ,
country-western, jazz, folk
and rock—are scheduled
throughout the year.
Scholastic societies have
increased in membership
,Two student organizations
were established with the
past year: the Association
for Broadening Learning
and Education for the han-
dicapped student and the
Visual Interpreters Sign-
ing Association, an
outgrowth of the new In-
terpreters for the Deaf
program.

More student involve-
ment in college activities,
especially by non-
traditional or part-time
students, also has been
noted. This is especially
true of day students,
Villano said.

TWIN BORO

Find Help
F-A-S-T

in our
CLASSIFIED

Engineering and Planning arid Public
Works and the county manager's office
will coordinate the preparation of the
program. A consultant will be sought to
assist in the planning and development
of the recovery program.

An assessment of the existing park
system, which wUl ouUihe any deficien-
cies in areas of park planning,
maintenance, management and recrea-
tion, will be prepared. An action plan to
eliminate the deficiencies will be
developed based upon citizen input andi
recommendations from municipal*
recreation officials and citizen advisory
boards.

The county also plans to develop a
survey and to poll county residents on
existing park and recreation facilities
during this summer. A public hearing
will be held to allow residents an oppor-
tunity to make suggestions regarding
the park system. The date, time and
location lor this hearing wUl be an-
nounced, according to a park depart-
ment spokesman.

The county would like to receive as
much citizen input on this program as
possible, according to the spokesman.
Any citizen wishing to comment on any
Union County park, prop-am or facili-
ty, the spokesman said, may write to
Joyce MarineUi, Office of the County
Manager, Union County Administration
Building, Elizabeth 07207.

Dependable Ford Dealer
Since 1920

OH. 5-6100

Bond
voyage

1158 Westfield Ave.

I WILLIAM j .SCHMlLZ S
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

SHOP LOCAL
AND SAVE GAS

SHOP OUR ADVERTISERS
AND SAVE MONEY

1980 MAZDAS
All Models In Stock

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

PORSCHE AUDI
NOTHING EVEN COMES CLOSK

2191 MILLBURN AVE
MAPLE WOOD

762=8500Take stock in America.
Buy U.S, Savings Bonds.

V& E
THE ONLY PLACE TO

BUY A CADILLAC...

SiJiABU

AUTHORIZED
DEALER

Specialists In repairing
M r t ROMEO, FIAT.

ITOLW.LEYUUIDMDMTUN
>

i mm tt m. tm w

,M,ni.MN,4
, E«L TM 1 ML Urn n a 0
i l S e M M M .

tMCKMMMn,
SUBARU

OPHIUSIK
10S Route 22 Hillside

9M-S6AA

South Orange
imported Cars, inc.

343 HU.IY STREET

VB W.

YGli'R^ CLOSER THAN ¥OU THINK TO

SMITH MOTORS UK
AMC/Jeep J P H

SV4 Aem* Sa<e»/Sefvtee—Same Ownership Sne» ims

In amal work your b*tt
* > titan tfie FresMent of

M u o n Pontlec wM mall yea
yaw 9100,00 Rebate Chafkl
Oew'f WXH thU dmum
(HMkMt Ihto taapaw imnf be

Yowr rebate iheck will be
me«ea* fa ymm on data ol rfaMw.
e*y. CaMpBii aftattNa Mini §at>
arMy VtUm

WWL PRICE!!!

1980
WITH
AIR

tqute. m mm isn ox mm**, * tit««, M ,

•• • r

381 Rout ra East (Next to Echo „
Springftetd, NJ, (201>379~77i

>
t ;
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Business news

SHELLY PARRISH of
Springfield has been pro
meted to the position of
assistant vice president,
trust edp coordinator, by
American National Bank
in Summit. Parrish, a
graduate of Clark Univer-
sity in Worcester, Mass,,
(olned the bank in 1976 as
an administrative assis-
tant In the trust depart-
ment.

Robert Kane of
BrouneH-Kramtr-Walder
Agencey, Union, has een
elected president of the In-
dependent Insurance
Agents of Union County.

Othernew oFficers"are:*
Brian Leddy, Meeker
Sharkey Associates, Gran-
ford, first vice president;
William Mealia, B B
Miller Agency, Elizabeth,
second vice president and
Joseph Puglisi Sr, Scoth
Pla ins , sec re ta ry-
treasurer,

GIANETTINO &
MEREDITH, I N C ,
Mounta ins ide-based
advertising agency, has
been assigned to handle
consumer and trade
advertising in all media
for the solar thermal
systems division of EXX-
ON ENTERPRISES, INC,

Account supervisor will be
R. DAVID NATHAN. Ac-
count executive will be
PATTBSMAN.

CffUrs? Check number to assure pay
l\6Qn

^xternaNqurses will be
oTfereffTrKean College,
Union, this fall,

A person's Social Securi- If a person becomes
t v number is the key to his aware that he or she has
or her protection under more than one Social
Social Security, John H, Security number, he or
Mc€utcheon, Social she should contact any
Security district manager Social Security office n g h n ¥
in Elizabeth, has announc- away. The people there both.
ed, will help get the situation

AH earnings that a per- cleared up so that the per-
s o n h a s o v e r h i s o r her son gets full credit for all

h

else's Social Security especially important If a
number. It is also against person changes jobs often
the law to give false infor- he said,
mation when obtaining a A postcard from 7004 is
numberTPeniltlra include" avalliSbirftrfflfi

fine,; jail

MARGARET FRISCO of
Union has been promoted
to assistant cashier by
First National State Bank
of New Jersey. She is
assigned to the bank's
Seaport office in Newark.

ARTHUR
BACHER of

40

M I I S 1 N
Union has
Vears with

He Is an accountant in the
bank's comptrollers
department.

KEAN COLLEGE
B B OF NBA/JERSEY

Registering for College
Is Easier Than You Think

In-person Registration

FALL SEMESTER 1980
Begin four education by registering for up to 9

tredita without goiitf through formal admiMHXi pro-

etdurn. Citrate from 55 majors and 70 options

Couiw credits twMd new can bt applied to a

degree program i t a liter date.

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES
Wednesday, August 27

(1:30 - 6:00 P.M.)

LATE REGISTRATION
Tuesday, September 2

(1:00 6:00 P.M.)
J a S l i U t e f M wH_be charged)

Rtpstfitrints report to Wilkins Theatre, Tuition and f i ts
art due upon registration.

For more information
phone (201) 527-2397

KEAN COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY
Morris and North Avenues

Union, H.I. 07083

QUALITY EDUCATION AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD

minimum of travel to the
campus.

Each course meets a
maximum of four times a

p
developed to make sure
only candidates who need
the external courses
register for them.

It is against the law for a
person to use someone

External courses are
courses for mature
students with full-time w o r k i n g life are recorded of his or her earnings, he
amily or career ob iga- u n d e r that'number, and if

tions and who are able to a n l n c o r r e c t n u m b e r i s u s .
attend college with only a ed f t h a t p ^ ^ m a y n o t

receive proper credit for
all earnings.

McCutcheon said that
people should take their

semester, Instead of the oafd w i t h m<im w h e n t h e v

usual i'5 or more meetings. «e t a " e w J°b a n d m a k e

sure the employer copies
A rigorous screening the number just as it is

process has been shown on the card.
A person should keep a

record of his or her
number in a safe place.
Then if the original card is
lost, a new card with the
old number can be obtain-

It is a good idea for a
person to check his or her
Social Security record
every three years or so to
make sure earnings are
being correctly reported,
McCutcheon said, This is

Social Security office.
More information about
social security numbers is
available from the
Elizabeth Social Security
office, 342 Westminster
Ave, The telephone
number is (800>272-iiii,

Information on registra-
tion is available fom the ed more easily than if the
college, number were not shown.

Buying power
termed stable

We Dare <
Anyone to^
Beat Our Prices

785
m CASI

1 2 4 5
I ate CASi

ERLANGER BEER
24 12 oz Bottles

BECK'S Z BEER

DONALD A. HUFF Of
Union was honored during
a conference with officers
and leading sales
representa t ives of
Metropolitan Life In-
surance Co. held In
Freeport, Grand Bahama
Island. During 1979 Huff
placed in the top three per-
cent of Metropolitan's
220,000 sales represen-
tatives in the United
States and Canada, He is
associated with the com-
pany's Rutherford office1

in Lyndhurst,

The purchasing power of
{» ^BBBBBBBI New York-Northeastern

HARLOW CURTIS of New Jersey factory
Mountainside marked his worker take home pay
40th year with" Bristol- edged down by 0.1 percent
Myers Products, Hillside, in June following a 0.1 per-
Curtis joined the firm in cent dip in May, it was
1940, was named person- reported today by Samuel

M. Ehrenhalt,
Commissioner
Bureau of
Statistics.
pointed out that the stabili-
ty of the past two months

Regional
of the

nel manager in 1955,
became personnel direc-
tor of plant operations in
1963, and now serves as
community relations
director.

A dividend payment of compared with sharp
35 cents per share was ap- losses totaling 4,1 percent
proved by the Board of m the f'rst four months «f
Directors of the SUMMIT the year.
BANCQRPQRATION. It Since June 1979, the pur=
will be payable Sept. 12 to chasing power of factory
shareholders of record on worker take home pay in
Aug. 22.

Bank is offering
gifts, tv drawing

Special activities are
planned for this month by
Inter-Community Bank in
anticipation of the formal
opening on Sept. 6 of the
bank's new branch at 1658
St. George Ave., Linden,

The bank already has
begun supporting com-
munity activities such as a
Little League team, accor-
ding to James Conway,
bank president.

As part of this month's

preview, In te r -
Community will offer gifts
to persons opening new ac-
counts, and visitors to the
branch building can take
part in a drawing for a col-
or television set that will
be given away in conjunc-
tion with the formal open-
ing ceremonies.

the area has fallen by 4.0
percent. This was less
than half the national
decline of 8,6 percent over
the year. Ehrenhalt noted
that, nationally, gross
average weekly earnings
rose more slowly than
here, 5,0 percent com-
pared to 8.1 percent.
Moreover, the national
over-the-year consumer
price rise of 14,2 percent
was sharply above the
area Increase of 11.5 per-
cent.

In New York-
Northeastern New Jersey,

average hourly earnings
rise was a v-t hour cutback
in the average workweek.

With a 6 cent rise in
average hourly earnings
and a 6 minute increase in
the average workweek,"
gross average weekly ear-
nings were up $3.04
between May and June.

Planetarium
is closed

The Newark Museum
Planetarium will be tem-
porarily closed to the
public and all other groups
until Friday, Oct. 3

Planetarim Director
Gary Swangin stated that
the temporary recess is
due to the installation of a
new air-conditioning and
heating system as well as
other major renovations.

Inquiries regarding the
October public perfor-
mances of "Biography of a
Star" should be directed to
the Planetarium's 24-hour
'Sky Report Line," 733-

SCHLITZ L IGHT BEER R49
24 12 oz Loose Cans ^B* C A S

CARLO ROSSI

CHABLIS

BOOTH'S
90 GIN

SMIRNOFF
SILVER

90 VODKA*

BOLLA
BARDOLINO

FRASCATI
VALETTI

ITALIAN
WHITE WINE
HAMILTON
EXCLUSIVE

RETAIL ONLY... NO WHOLESALE.
We r t « t w m# right to iimn quanttttM,

I M irons
An I ihnii Allen (11

tfo

i r , •.-*••"•

days.

average weekly earnings
The bank also will open rose by more than $20

a passbook savings ac- since last June, to $267 92
count with a $100 deposit to this year, Ehrenhalt said
the mother of the baby the rise entirely reflected
born to parents in Linden, a 59 cent increase in
RoselleoTtheElmorasec- average hourly earnings
tion ofEHzabeth closest to to $6:80. Partially offset-
thesa.m., Sept, 6 opening, ting the impact of the

The Planetarium is at 49
Washington St. in
downtown Newark, Public
performances are usually
held at 2 and 3 p.m. on
Saturdays and Sundays,
Admission is 50 certts,
children under 7 are not
admitted.

Cheek-Our
UnadveftlMd

Specials

MnMrChliga
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BaflkAmariciffl
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2321 RT, 22 WESTBOUND, UNION
PHONE 964 5050

BERT KARTZMAN SAYS*~
'Place Your Order Now For...

-fffjoy—
The Extra Goodness Of Our Qaalfty

TURKEYS
and Other Holiday Favorites!"
TURKEY DINNERS

DINNER FOR 8
L-12-LL-TURKEV

STUFFED
(Bafor* Raiding)

$44»s
IKUJKS:

• VKTUIt;

IMiWiHh

DINNER FOR 15
1-18-LB. TURKEY

STUFFED

INOUK&

•SOUP;ChkUi,lloo<H.|

iMMH
•M

• ekM
•KUfa

(Mi (MMi HMMvil CniMrv

Choosing the right upholstered
furniture to so Important because it '
the heart ot your room's design for
living and entertaining. And you
pxpeet it to last for a long time.

; That's why our Ethan Allen
(t i lery is tkeon/y place to shop.
AU of our beautiful, timeless styles
aremadcH>-onlerinover800ex
tluteHe M M n . Precise tailoring,
pattern matchina and luxurious .

U va lue. .

comfort that comes from carefully
tested cushion and spring construc-
tion, goes Into every piece. So come
in soon and save! reg. sale

(hem) (from)
83 "LawionSofo.,.. 809.50 659.50
57" Love*«rt™*ow* 629.50 509.50
Tufted Back Charr.., 399.50 329.50
M. Washington Chair 239 50 189.50

CHOICE OF VISA. MASTER CHARGE
ft EXTENDED CHARGE PLANS

where else but Ethan Allen!

• CHICKEN or LONG ISLAND DUCKLING
with GIBLET 6MVY • CHICKEN SOOP

• CHICKENIN-THE-POT • KREPLACH
• I f U T O O G M M t t • IMTZ0H BAUS
• POTATO ft N 0 0 0 U KU6B. • KISHKE
• CHOPPED UVER.GEFILTERSH
• STUFFED BREAST OF VIM, • BRISKET

AND FROM OUR OWN BAKCRY
• A w « Cof*. c»kM and BaMut
•M»ny Othar OallclMM HofM-y TrMtl

PHOME YMR MDER NOW
> 374-2W6 ^

ROUTE 22, WATCHUNG
Daj*yto9:3O. Sat lo6

ROUTE 18, EAST BRUNSWICK
Daily to 9:30, Sat to 8

Sunday bnopfnng i to b

HAPPENS
CONSERVE
ENERGY?
First, you save money. Secondly, you help conserve our limited
supply of oil and natural gas. Thirdly, you help AmeriefftoteGome
less dependent on foreign nations for our energy supply. How can
you get started? Serid for our two free booklets. One will give you
energy-saving suggestions that are really very simple to put
into practice. The other is a guide to insulating your horn© so
that a huge percentage of your heating dollars doesn't go
through the roof or out the window. Mall coupon today..

IINSUUTKW COID€ and USE
I ENERGY WISELY AND SAVE MONEY

booklets tell you how to save money
In every room In the home.
ENERGY CONSERVATION
P.O. BOX 249
FanwoOd.NJ, 07025

Mama

Address _

City/State l ip

Public Service
Electric ancrQas

ipany—

i
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Cezanne
for the Male & Female

„ PRESENTSL

Fall & Winter
Hair Fashions

A look at the 1980s:
no fashion dictators

We Specialize In

• All Coloring • Wet Cut

• London Blunt Cut

• Blow Dry Iron Curling

• Acid Balanced

Permanents

376-7065
26 Center St., SpringfiiU

(Parking behind Library)

It took all of the 1970s for women and
4ashion to-fet their roles stratght̂ -That—
myster ious and awesome
phrase—"they are
wearing"—evaporated as the art and
skill of acquiring a personal style
became everybody's game. The only
threat in the '80s might be an overload
of options. If there is anything a busy
woman fears more than style dictator-
ship it Is lack of direction. For this fall,
however, there is no danger of that.

The American collections offer new
editions of unforgettable fashion
classics: the suave tailleur; the simple,
elegant dress; the steamer coat in a
short or long version: the braid-
trimmed suit; the schoolgirl dress; the
trumpet skirt; the perfectionist pants
suit; sweater dressing.

Many designers reflect on great
romances of history, with such Edwar-
dian and Gibson Girl elaborations as
leg o' mutton and balloon sleeves, lace
jabots and insertions and Sargent-
portrait ballgowns in satin and taffet;
the Henry James look of the 1900s in
semi-fitted jacket suits with frilly ruff
necklines and muffs; Hapsburg splen-
dor echoed in regimental trimmings,
loden cloth and passementerie, fur
borders.

Another influence is modern art and
sci-fi; from abstractions inspired by
Picasso and Cubism to looks in quilted
down or aplliqued fabric and leather.

The fall silhouette is relaxed,
assured, less assertive. Shoulder pad-
ding, %st year's main theme, has
become a structural element rather
than an aggressive statement.

The 1980 hemline is no issue but it

does have guidelines based on propor-
tien^Stim-skH*ts-afg short, hovering

NANCY'S
CERAMICS

402-A Amsterdam Awe.

around the knee, while full skirts below
fitted tops are romantically longer,
below the calf. The omniprrsent
blouson and long-torso shapes call for
mobile skirts with flares, tiers or cir-
cular cut falling well below the knee.
The newest skirt outline is an asym-
metrical slant from above knee to
ankle.

A short coat is the focal point of
almost every costume. These include
colorful baseball jackets, trim top-
coats, elegant three-quarter tubes or
wide swirls of fluffy mohair; and, for
evening, gorgeous art works of velvet
or quilted silk decorated with em-
broidery, applique, braiding, fur. Coats
are frequently more decorated that the
dress underneath it.

After two or three seasons of func-
tional anonymity, pants suddenly take
the headlines in many shapes and
lengths.

Bermudas, knickers and culottes are
seen in city suits as well as sports
clothes.The jump suit appears in off-
beat as well as elegant materials.

Knits are the "canvas" for some of
the most delightful flights of fashion
fancy in years. There are rafts of
sweater dresses, sweater suits, sweater
coats and fantasy sweaters. Knitted
ruffles, metallics, lace medallions,
f ea the r s , r ibbons , sequins ,
fringes—everything that looks pretty.
But this year the sweater top is clearly
a luxury purchase—$1,000 is not an
unusual price for the gem-quality han-

(Continued on page 11)

Roselle, N. J. *

Glass Hours

Hon.- Tuts.- Wed.

7:30P.M. -9:30 P.M.

Thurt. Afternoon*

2:00

M
H
M
M
N

8 Dealers Welcome M
H
M 241-5009

N
M
H

THERE'S NOTHING
TOU CAN'T WEAR
WITH FRYE BOOTS.

Frye boots are just as comfortable with high fashion
as they are with a pair of jeans. And it shows. That's
because all Frye boots have been carefully bench-
crafted of the finest leathers. It's the way we've been
making boots for more than 100 years. Eventhough
our styles may change over the years, our quality
and craftsmanship remain the same.

The best

•ENCHCRAFTED SINCE t l f i l .

j g? jfayvwafrt -onion»shop to 9 titon f, fr

cirlene
SPORT SHOPPE

1022-26 Springfield Ave., Irvington 373-6860

save 20% on

Opaque Pantyhose
Opaque Pantyhose

£
Reg. $3. NOW*2-40

Let Berkshire color your legs ...
beautifully at sale prices!



Menswear goes classic
—and classy—for'80s

Aufumnls In The Air! August 21.1980-A3

Men's fashion for fall, can be describ-
ed in two short words—classic, classy.

Those responsible for what men
"Americaacross America win be wearing this

fall, designers and manufacturers
alike, have opted for the most part for a
look that is elegant, assured, largely
conservative.

The emphasis is on cut and tailoring,
on quality rather than on innovation.

The feeling seems to be that with
double-digit inflation sweeping the
U.S.. people are going to want value for
their money—and the manufacturers
and designers involved have made sure
that they will find it in menswear.

Suits are a case In point—they are
designed with cautious flair, to be
stylish but not trendy. The lines are
sleek and neat,
. Less shoulder padding leads to less
shoulder emphasis, for a new, softer
silhouette.

The three-piece single-breasted suit
is afive and well, but many designers
seem to like the authoritative look of
the double-breasted suit as an alter-
native.

Jackets, most of which boast medium
width lapels, are "as you like it"—they
are made with a wide variety of detail
variations: cut tapered or straight,
with flap or besom pockets, single or
double vented, or with no vent at all.

Many designers haveopted, on peja-
sion, to replace the matching vest with
a sweater vest—for warmth as well as
styleT "~

Sweaters are the big news in sport-
swear for fall.

In practical terms, lowered ther-
mostats are probably largely responsi-

ble for the emphasis on knits—one good
by-poduct of the energy crunch, to
judge by the large Kulgftinn nf nye-

FGIFTS1
WITH A

WINNING

FAMOUS LENOX
CHINA

FAMOUS
LL ADRO FIGURINES

Here's a chance you've been waiting for to own the fine
china and lovely procelain figurines you've always wanted,
at substantial savings! Hurry in while supplies last!

JOHN DeGEORGE
JEUFEimS

687-3707

catching sweaters from which men will
be ale to choose this fall.

Texture is important—boucles and
nubby knits are much in evidence in the
deluge of v-necks, crew necks and car-
digans.

The importance of texture is carried
through into men's sportswear in
general—in tweed jackets, for instance,
and the all-important corduroy pants
that seem to go just about everywhere.

Textures appear in combination to
play against and complement each
other, Much of the sportswear is "prep-
py" in feeling—men of all ages will be
going collegiate this fall,

Tartans take on a new appeal and add
visual excitement. Bomber and
baseball,jackets appear in a multitude
of fabrics, wool, .treated poplin and
leather among them.

The color palette is traditional—with
a few surprises, Earthtones, gray and
navy are joined by the muted yet rich
colors of the berry family,

Brights appear chiefly as accents—a
tomato red vest will spark an otherwise
muted ensemble.

For evening, the well-dressed man
can go as traditional as he pleases, or
he can opt for the opulent elegance of a
velvet suit choosing from a wide range
of" colors from beige and green through
burgundy and black.

And, combine that beige velvet jacket
with a pair of corduroy jeans and plaid
shirt, and you have sportswear. That's
versatility!

FREE
Home Parties

In Candy Making

CAKE
DECORATING

Basic
&

Specialty Classes

Cake I Food Dwsriting Supplies

Tubes

Pins

Gourmet Coskwart & Books

Create -A—-Cake
Decorations

911 Magie Ave.
Union 289-4185

eeyou.

•Brown
•Tan •Blue

1030 Stuyvesant Ave. Union
Open Mon. & Fri. Eves. • MU 6-5480

VIM Master Charge
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i lost

75 pounds!"

Nona Hickox tells

how she changed

her life at the Diet

Center

"At Ihe ri^il, is a pfciure of
me at my 20ve« class
reunion !( was Ihen that I
Welded to da something
about my excess wel^it At
the Die! Csnter, I wenl from
208 pounds to s mm 134.!(
you have a 'j.vKjhi preNem,
call Diet Center Their
prospam works!

• IMS Natural M

* Fte* EssHtHatiaa
i L s a 17 J l Ib. la 6 m k a
•20.00 DISCOUNT
On 12-w«k Program

Off,-. ,i.e.i», i'SU sc 420 Morrl. Avc,
Sprinngflcld, NJ .

376 2990 or 233-6494
Lynn Lind, R N

C'jM L \Mi -I \KI I II-IM, HI 11,111
TODAY . . i.iMiiHHiiH

GRAND OPENING OF
WESTFIELD OFFICE!

922 SOUTH AVE.. 654-7820
Maryonn Pgrkhunl

The fashion evolution
actionwear to the fore

It's what you might call fashion
evolution. The new lifestyle-oriented
actionwear that's such a hit this season
actually originated in our own
backyard.

Today's best looks started their run
on jogging paths, warpaths (quite a
while back) and college campuses.
What's special this season, however, is
that these typically American silhouet-
tes have been reworked...whipped up
into unusual combinations of functional
shapes, unexpected colors, and lively
patterns and treatments.

A major reason for the focus on easy,
adaptable shapes might well be today's
unnerving economy. One workable
solution to overcoming tight budgets in
investing in clothes that give lots of
mileage.

"Everything's so expensive.:.people
are rebelling," says Kenneth Karlstein,
senior vice president of the Gap Stores,
retailers of family casualwear and
jeans (with over 400stores nationwide).

"Simple silhouettes are being ac-
cepted across America now," he con-
tinues. "Fashion is getting classic in
feeling. Clothes are comfortable,
dependable, uncomplicated,"

For example, this season's three
most predominant fashion directions
are represented by a range of timeless
looks that can make for a closetful of
fresh sportswear relationships.

1 Energetic actionwear—This
season's 'th^mairc fFmWunneTlifFers"
no-full tops and bottoms that play by a
new set of rules—thanks to unexpected
patterns, colors and details (such as
piping and fringe).

Chic sweatsuits in high-intensity
brights are*now joined by new-butitrue
pastels! And, seen together in i^entive

combinations are ultra-warm ther-
mals, plus baseball and football tops,
along with painter's pants, and denim
or corduroy overalls.

• Ail-American dependables—These
clothing styles are classic examples of
resilient good looks. They're the
essence of Ivy League tailoring—but
the twist is in the introduction^ of
elements such as pastel argyles, Fair
Isle sweater patterns and hardware
treatments.

Starting at the top: button-down ox-
fords...madras plaids...Shetland
sweaters and preppy print turtlenecks,
plus twin sweater sets make news.

Bringing up the bottom are cotton
chinos in not-jus*t-neutral colors..,Levi
and designer corduroy slacks in skinny-
leg and fuller cuts...plus softly pleated,
corduroy trousers.

Then, of course , t he r e ' s
denim,..denim everything! Classic
jeans and jackets (the Levi western is a
perennial). ..skirts and pleated
trousers.

• Folkloric funwear—This style spells
dressing at its most creative "and color-
ful. Motifs from all over the world
f especially the U.S.) are brought to life
on a range of tops and bottoms.

Cowboys and Indians are given free
rein, where fringe—even pink!—and
beading roam across jackets, jeans,
prairie skirts and belts.

Picturesque patterns, reflecting both
familiar and foreign Influences, include
Navajo prints. North African
geometics, jacquards, peasant em-
broideries and Nordic ski looks—such
as snowflakes and reindeer, Basic
sweatshirts, artfully adorned in any of
the above, never looked so unconven-
tional!

M. ATKIN
Serving NJ. Since 1931

Decorate Your Home
For The Fall

DRAPERIES (Sm
BEDSPREADS

CURTAINS
LINENS

BATH SHOP
WINDOW SHADES

TREMENDOUS SELECTION
EXCELLENT SERVICE
REASONABLE PRICES

1016 Springfield Ave.
Infington 3721036

For Quality and Superb Service
At Down To Earth Pricesl

TIME TO SHAPE-UP FOR FALL WITH.

DIMITRI
Thi __"j»eure"_ itt j tudtjfL

Oimilii's 3 piece vested glen plaid suit in

MpMftieiM muted ton** of gray. Woe iwl

maroon. Worn with cotton plaid shirt and a slate

and beige boucie wool l i t ,

FREE CUSTOM
ALTERATIONS

PONTI'S OFFERS ALL OF
THE ABOVE PLUS A WID1
SELECTION OF THREE
PUCE SUITS.

• SPORT JACKETS
• SLACKS

• • TOP V.WMIS

• RAIN COATS
• SHIRTS
• SWEATERS
• ACCESSORIES

VISA
MASTER
CHAROK

AMERICAN
EXPRESS

Matching Bags Available

1014 STUYVESANT AYE,. UNION • 6U6-5225
<f K m - Vta * Matter Cut

< ;

' # •



A classic look
is high fashion
with children

"Classic and traditional dressing will
become high fashion this fall," says
Mary Sudjian, senior vice president of
design for Nannette, a leading
manufacturer of children's fashions for
sizes through 14.

"This season," she says, "lookforup-
dated preppies and styles with an air of
sweet naivete."

There is in a fresh approach to colors,
fabrics and trims: preppy shirtwaist
mixes stripes, dots and plaid in bright
emerald-and navy; a classic gray flan-
nel suit is edged with elegant
"passementerie" braid; a pretty print
two-piece dress takes sweatshirt styl-
ing out of the gym and into the
classroom.

Pattern plays for fall include well-
bred plaids, paisleys, florals and snap-
py regimental stripes. Colors range
from classic darks such as navy,
burgundy and hunter to rich shades of
teal, chestnut and grape or soft,
heathered pastels which are particular-
ly pretty in variegated knits.

Fabrics create a cozy, warm feeling
through a variety of surface treatments
and fiber blends. There are soft, brush-
ed flannels, fine feather corduroy (not
ribless, but with a very fine wale),
plush velours and velvets and machine
washable wool look-alikes, A variety of
quilting techniques add a warm touch
to children's wear this season. Silhouet-
tes include both traditional looks...the
important shirtwaist, a crisp, pleated
skirt,,;and the newest "hip-
bones"...with a dropped waist and
sweet, ruffled skirt,

Whatever your child's wardrobe
needs, there are plenty of styles to
choose from this fall.
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CNS>d/rHWCcBack to school
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VALENTINO'S
were • hot item at Paris shows. Valen-
tino uses them to best advantage on
scarf, sweater and tights.

mm
PABQO1AL

i .v SCHOOL
IQ \ SHIRTS

AVAILAS£

dome.
SIZE 4-7

(99

, SIZES 8-18OJLY$5.SB

SCHOOL
PANTS
RED, & SJM

RKJ.SU. VAULE

Only $ 8 "
SIZE 8-12

(HL«¥ NCL,) OTO. J W. VALUE
REG, $18 VAUS CMJY $ | | • •
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PERMA
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I.SHIKTS

'ONLY
$i
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V.OTI DOUBLE

ONLY

\ THI CREATIVE

STORE

ELIZABETH
561 BROAD ST.
(201) 3514664

MATAWAN
RT. 34 at

MIDDLESEX RD,
(201) 566-0707
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rTURTLENECK
POLOS

£5-SIZES 4-7
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PULLOVER
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BULLETIN BOARDS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
RESOURCE BOOKS
TASKMASTER

INSTRUCTION AIDS
CLASSROOM SUPPLIES
PAKtN i I U T O R I N G A i D i
FRANK SCHAFFFR BOOKS

STORE FOR CREATIVE TEACHERS
and CONCERNED PARENTS
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JEANS

BLAZER1
JACKET

ONLY

PLEATEI
SKIRTS

OMYSjT
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SIZES 7-14
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' 99
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MATCH
TNG
VEST
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Hair styles offer Flair
in geometric shapes

.Y0LANDA5
Hair Stylists

Back To School

DISCOUNTS
M ••COUPON! • •

20% Discount
On Any

School Assortment
With Thli Coupon Til 9-f-SO

20% Discount
On Any Vitamins

Except Sale Items
With Thrs Coupon Til 9-6-80

20% Discount
On Any Assortment Of

First Aid or
Baby Items

Eicipt Salt ittms :

With This Coupon Til 9-640

WEFSBRODS1

PHARMACY
980 So. Orange Ave.
Vailsburg 371-2771

OPEN EVERY DAY TIL 11 P.M.

Geometric hair
in varying lengths will
provide proportional com-
plements to fall and
winter's fashion apparel,
according to the 68,000-
member National Hair-
d re s se r s and
Cosmetologists Associa-
tion,

A collection of balanced
and asymmetrical hair
designs, labeled "the
Flair," was created by
association coiffure
designers in lengths rang-
ing from the shoulder to
the ear to balance classic
fall-winter apparel fashion
lines, which include full
skirts, blazers-jackets and
plenty of warm sweater
designs.

Max Matteson, associa-
tion styles director, says
the geometric Flair cuts
"provide free movement
and ease-of-care by day
with built-in design for
quick avan t -g rade
hairstyllng by night. To-
day's active career-
oriented women require
uncomplicated hair
shapes that easily can be
converted to something
with Flair for evening."

By day, Flair cuts are
designed to swing and
move in classical and
sometimes preppy form.
By night, they are restyled
into chignon, braids and
asymmetrical pony tails

with plenty of
onamentation—ranging
from brightly-colored hair
extensions (hair pieces) to
precious metals, jewels,
flowers and feathers.

The hair extensions, the
newest Flair additions, in-
clude brightly-colored
hair pieces in as many as
three colors that are most
popularly placed on the
side of the head. There are
also sculpture-like wire
forms covered in natural
hair that are merely posi-
tioned on the top of a
sleekly-combed head of
hair.

The balanced geometric
Flair hair shapes have
equal length throughout
the cut, giving the finished
look a sense of balance.
The asymmetric cuts have
unequal length on one
side, providing a variety
of styles and creative op-
tions.

"Hair must have sound
structural design. Each
one of the cuts featured in
The Flair meets this re-
quirement. The geometric
guides and design lines in
each Flair style were cut
into the hair perimeter,
either symmetrically or
asymmetrically," Mat-
teson said,

"Once design is ac-
complished, texture is the

'The Flair contains some
beautiful examples of tex-
ture through the use of
round waves, short fring-
ed bangs, penytails and
the like.The Flair offers a
vast assortment of
decorative changes, and
by the simple addition of a
hair extension or orna-
ment, a woman can
change a day style into an
evening version."

There are versions of
The Flair for men, and
Matteson sees more men
coming into today's
cosmetology salons for
cuts and body perms as
well as style changes.

"The man can still wear
his hair above or below the
ear, and might wish to use
oils on the hair, giving the
hair a well-groomed but
not greasy look. Men will
be wearing their hair
longer in the front for
classic preppy fashion
looks. Men still have the
option of facial hair, but
the general trend now is to
be clean-shaven with more
attention to male skin
care," he concluded.

The official premiere of
the Flair took place during
the Grand Diamond
Jubilee of the National
H a i r d r e s s e r s and
Cosmetologists Associa-
tion at the MGM Grand

Hair Styling
At Its Best

Cutting Blow Dry

Body Waves Coloring

Permanents
<####

A Fine Assortment Of

European Crafted
14 Kt. & 18 Kt. Jewelry

326 Chestnut St.
688-9871

next objective," he added.'" Hotel, Las Vegas, in July.

New Fall
MATERNITY

APPAREL

OFF

50%0FF
ON ALL SUMMER

MERCHANDISE

UNIFORM SHOPS
1045 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION • 688-5366

Open Mon. & Fri. Bves Until f

• • % « , ,

Other Stores in Morrlstown, Summit, Westfield, Denville, Somerville,
Red Bank, Vineland.

3 Good Reasons
To See Us For
Color Processing
by KODAK
1 -Qualilj/

You carr be assured a

2 A/brief/

Your processing order is handled
by Kodak in their modern labs
under the strictest standards.

You carr be assured a high quality product time after time.

Prints or slides, enlargements or
duplicate prints, prints from slides,
even Photo Greeting Cards. We

offer these Kodak processing services. Plus many more.

We have the Kodak Processing Service that's right for you
Our sales people are trained to help you get the most
from your photo processing dollar, and to get your order

right the first time, eveiytlm©. Count on us for
air your photo processing needs.

DAILY PHOTO
117 N. WOOD AVE.

LIMDBL
486-2818ISSING



HOW YOUR CHILD
"SEES"

IS MORE IMPORTANT
THAN HOW HE

LOOKS!

Have Your Child's

EXAMINED
Before

Going Back-To-School
• Complete Eye

Examinations
• Prescription

Glasses
• Contact Lenses
• Visual Training

Call For An Appointment
Or Just To Ask Questions

OR, ARTHUR FRIEDMAN, O.D,
122 HUM.

nit)

9644046
LIVINGSTON

992-0612

Some time-saving hints
for a working woman

Autumn Is In The Air ! August 21, 198Q-A7

Today in the United States 41 million
women are wage earners, half of whom
are also mothers. With women leading
this double life, one might say that free
time has become a luxury and not an in-
herent part of the everyday routine.

With this in mind, Trudy Corbett,
Beauty Director at Bonne Bell, has
acknowledged that, "beauty is an area
that is all too often neglected by many
busy women primarily due to the time
element.This prompted us to devise a
beauty system called Collage for the
busy woman who wishes to maximize
her beauty potential with a minimum of
time and guesswork from make-up
selection and application with precoor-
dinated components of make-up."

The beauty experts offer a few time-
saving tips to trim one's beauty time
down to almost nothing!

To save time on make-up application,
use an oil-free make-up to eliminate
necessary and constant touch-ups with
your face powder. Apply foundation
with a damp cosmetic sponge. It will go
much more quickly and look more
natural.

To minimize unnecessary clutter,
choose an eyeshadow compact com-
plete with two or three shades. This,
gives you several options from daytime
subtle to evening dramatic.

To cut down on make-uptime, apply
eyeshadow and mascara before you do
foundation. This eliminates dark lash
smudges on freshly made up cheeks.

Cut down on make-up needs. Stick to
basics and colors that do the trick for
you.

Find a cleansing cream that removes
both eye make-up and face make-up,
eliminating two separate procedures.

One make-up is fully applied, take an
ice cube and gently pat over face. The
cold plus the moisture sets make-up
and gives a lovely dewy finish.

Give yourself a beauty treatment
while jogging. Apply a liberal amount
of moisturizer to face, dab olive oil on
split ends of hair, rub cuticle cream into
cuticles. The heat your body generates
while jogging will help these condi-
tioners to penetrate and do their best
work.

By applying a liquid1 gel blush, the
long-lasting formula eliminates the
need to reapply during the day.

Lipstick lasts longer if you apply a lit-
tle moisturizer on lips.

The super sweater
a fall indispensable

The one fall indispensable is the
super sweater. Or, better yet, a super
sweater set.

The best bets have the feminine
details of a blouse: puffed sleeves, Pier-
rot collars or wide cape collars.
Sweaters are the easiest way to update
a wardrobe.

The classic blazer;
go-anywhere item

The classic blazer "is- n ideal all-
round jacket—it can go from day to
evening with a minimum of fuss.

Thrown over the shoulders it's the
perfect look for a stroll along city
streets. Stuff a plaid or foulard han-
dkerchief into the breast pocket and the
look is sporty and assured.

Wear it to the office, out to eat or for a
night at the theater.

A
NEW

YOU BY
IDEAL

A COMPLETE SKIN CARE
AND COSMETIC STUDIO

Facials' Waxing * Ptdieurii" M»meuf«s

YOU'VE TRIED
THEM ALL....

NOW TRY
ALOE VERA

natures Mm beauty perfection
ALL SKIN CARE COSMETICS

207cDOFF
Eiptrw Sept. 2119S0

MON, & THURS. 10 am - 9 pm
OTHER HOURS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

631 MORRIS AVE.
SPRINGFIELD, NJ, 07081

467-3826

BACK-TO-SCHOOL..
V

A Watch Is A Helpful Too),To Get You There On
Select One From Our Fine Une!

Large Assortment Of:

LADIES & GENTS

SEIKO & PULSAR
, WATCHES

ime

Oi The Other Hand,
If Your Jewelry Has Seen Damaged

Due To Summtr Wear, ._̂ __

SEE US FOR
REPAIR!

SKI SETTING CO.
eSSUber^Aw,

OHTO^m WB-7434
Open Daily til 5; MM. I Thun.

Til9;Sit.THZPM

""<*»

DIAMOND RINGS
and Fancy Things

AN Sorts Of Jing-ALings

SKIThe Place
To See Is

685 Liberty Ave.
Union, NJ, 686-7434

LARGE ASSORTMENT OR

SEIKO...

COLIBRI...

• Diamond Rings
• Gold Chains & Bracelets
• Gold Earrings
• Gold Pendants
• Gold Charms
• Gold Zodiac Signs
• Gold Watches
• Gold Charms & Holders
• Sterling Silver
• Crystal Stemware
• Pewter Mugs

• Gold Watches
• Wall Clocks
• Mantle Clocks
•Alarm Clocks

• Pocket Watches
• Cigarette Lighters
• Key Chains & Money Clips

*." 3 „•,.„.„__....;•;
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J
Michael York's

CLIPPER
HAIR FASHIONQuality Wi

High Fashion Stylin
And

__ Precision Cutting
one To Fit Your Face And Appearance

SENIOR
CITIZENS
SPECIAL
SHAMPOOS
SET
ONLY

OPEN;
TUES. * WED, 9 am •
3:30 pm
FW, 9 am 5 pm
W.Sunipm

OPEN LATE
THURS.

10 am till
7:30 pm

ISO BOULEVARD KENILWORTH 272-2730
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

PATIENTLY WAITING—Young girls can't wait to show off their new fashions
when they go back to school. At left. Chandler Sportswear designs Cone Mills
easy care striped denim in a pinafore with a heart applique and eyelet trim. It is
topped off with an eyelet trimed blouse for extra frills. Doe Spun, at right,
choosei Cone Mills corduroy for^hls year'sTafrfashion statement. The pants
have an elastlcized waistband to ensure comfort. Lace trim has been added to the
pants pockets and vest. Even the sweater has a laced collar to complete the look.

We Have
The Bargains

Stop Paying
More Elsewhere

SAVINGS
2 0 % to 6 0 %

O n
NAME BRAND

Clothing
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Battle Hill Center
2573 Morris Aw.

II.QCjtsd Between Arlnur's 4 Pfier Pjn Dmo

O | M ' I I M d l l . - S i l l . <l,',

it it it it it it it

irs
Easy

When
You've Got Contacts

Easy Wear,
You needn't be afraid of putting a
soft contact lens on your eye,
because toft lenses are so toft and
thin they naturally conform to the
shape of your «ye. You'll be
wearing your soft lenses all day,
•¥«ry day - even while enjoying
your favorite outdoor activity.

Dr, Marvin Bra in.

NO GIMMICKS
$4900

soft contact lenses
Does Not Include:

Comprehensive
^Examination
Sterilization Unit

Solutions
Progress Checks

•* Ca//our office for an appointment

635 Colonial Avtnue 500 Springfield Avenue
Union, New Jersey 07083 Newark, New Jersey 07103
t pOl) 687-7440 (201)399-2286

Most all health plans accepted.
V I M MMMr Charge

EYE CARE ASSOCIATES
Vision Care, Eyt Wear, Contact Lenses

it it

FASHION & BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIALS
CUMROL PRO
HAIR SETTER

"Instant 20" 1 O 9 5
I 7SifiM trl Mf * M Mm k

"TAMYA"
BEAUTY PIUOW

9 9 c
1.15

"Pamper Your Naib" With A

PRO MANICURE

Bo«<HC»rtitkfi«b«
REG. 6.95

MurtKh«t Beard

GROOMING SET
•CombtBnub

REG. 2.25 1.75
Purse Size

HAIRBRUSH
REG. 75 '

"THE mm lUFP'

12"
REG. 19.95

"ROAR" COLOGNE
& AFTER SHAVE

1.95
FREE! NINARICCI

Eau de Parfum
"Lair du Temps''
With Purchase Of
"Lairdu Temps"

la^e 12.50
Toilette, 1.7 oz.

COSMETIC BAG
"Great For The B«ach"

Waterproof Un«l

COSMETIC PURSE

—

» 5 '

' , _ - . . . ^

1 ' .- . '
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Back To School
SHOE

FASHIONS
For Children

The Latest European Styl-
ing In Fiat, Wedges &
Cowboy Heel Shoes, Also
The Latest Style Cowboy
Boots.

*20°° ,o*28°°
We Also Have

A Large Selection Of

Name Brand Ladies Shoes.

FEDERAL BOOTERY
1014 Springfield Ave.
iMngton 3723597

Vn I MitttfCtuigt Accepted

No dictators
will dominate
styles in '80s
U iinliiiuoit from page 2)
dknits in many collections.

It is a seductive evening season, in a
very well-bred way. Natural
bareness—like strapless tops, open
necklines, legginess in colored tights or
stockings—is part of the allure; but
there is no striptease of unexpected
slits or bosom exposure.

Textures are either a knockout in
newness or a nostalgic revival of long-
lost grandeur. Suede and glove leather
in a new satiny suplleness and brilliant
deep colors turn up for evening as well
as daytime and sports. There is a
revival of the shaggy, curly poodle
cloth of the '50s, now in a more glisten-
ing plush texture. Whipcord woolen has
come out of the paddock and onto the
avenue. Jacquard silk weaves and silk
crepe de chin are everywhere, along
with fine-textured tweeds and new col-
orations of Ultrasuede, Georgette, slip-
per satins in candy colors, satin organ-
za, acres of taffeta ruffles, goldjame,
lace—from Spanish black to cobweb
white—amd millions of sequins, from
dollar-size to pinpoint, make it an in-
vestment evening season, most em-
phatically blue chip.

The fall-winter colors are strong but
deep or very pale—But definite. Bright
is out of the high-fashion vocabulary.
Shades of purple have taken over from
burgundy and garnet. Forest green and
deep blues are important. Unques-
tionably, the favorite colors are clear,
pure red (counterpointed with black)
and sweet rose pink. The latter is ram-
pant in all the top evening collections.

BUTTON, BUTTON-Windsor Bay
trenchcoat offers all the quality details
of the famous-name coat, with or
without zip-out lining, but without the
patented button shank—for about $20
less.

Yarn Sale
Buy 2
Get 1

FREE
On Selected Group Of Imported Yirns

LARGE
SELECTION
OF YARNS

Over 100 Labels To Choose From

• louclts

• Sulky

• Mohairs

• Worsteds

• Chenille

• Sports

• Cottons
• Fingering

CUSTOM KNITS

FREE PATTERN

BOOK PROGRAM

\ FREE INSTRUCTIONS

Ye Yarn Shoppe
854 Stuyvesant Ave.
Irvirvg ton -373-055"

Visa I Master Charge Accepted

nl Diamond*.,
iind Jewelry
iahlishett IViii

Julius Oksenhorn
BUYS YOUR...

DIAMONDS
Prociou//tonos
91d gold-Silver
ESTATE SALES

and now and than he sells

Highest Prices Paid
Immediate Payment

bank references
wholesale - retail

appraisals

We do in-home appraisals for your convenience
and safety, Call for an appointment.

. N.J,
(201)379-1595

Open Daily & Sat. 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.: Men, iThurs evts to 8:30

.v-

GRANDVIEW
DISCOUNT CENTER

|Largest Selection of Jeans in the Area

FOR BOYS, GIRLS, MEN & WOMEN
JEANS & TOPS

4 - 7
8-14

STUDENT JEANS
SIZES 25 -30

HUSKYJEANS
MEN'S WOMEN'S
JEANS & TOPS
ALL SIZES

FREE!
Lee Posters

Pre-washed

STRAIGHT LEG JEANS
:99

* • § , »23"
711 Wesffield Ave,, Roselle Park • 2458448

OPEN D o l l y 9 - 3 0 - 6 : 0 0
M o n . & T h u r s . N i g h t s
t o 9 : 0 0

PARKING
IN REAR

OPEN LABOR DAY

- • • • • • • * •
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HANDBAGS!

Wt Carry A Large
Assortment Of

HANDBAGS
HATS

WALLETS
SMALL LEATHER POUCHES

LEATHER ACCESSORIES
JEWELRY

Y, K. LADIES
1046 Springfield Ave,

Irvington 374-6903

STARKLY MODERN-Red L ^ .
toman weskit jacket with abstract col-
lar, worn over black wool ottoman dim-
dl skirt with black satin ribbon sash is
Halston fall offering. White organza
long-sleeve blouse with abstract collar
adds sophisticated touch to sleek
ensemble.

lesale Warehouse-Open To The PulihY

WE CARRY A FILL IJ.NK
OF COSMETICS & COLOGNES

10 Q OFF ON ANY
.00 PURCHASE

20%
ON ALL OUR COLOGNES

AND PERFUMES

FULL SELECTION OF

NAME BRANDS...

With This Coupon
Offer Expires 9/21/80

20% 0FF

ON ALL OUR COSMETICS...

• Max Factor
• Revlon • Almay
•Maybelline'

• Loreal

Offer Expires 9/21/80

COUPONS CANNOT BE COMBINED

GREGG Bil l

o r l i t e iS h u l l . {• ; u i i l h

i

-JeoftsTemalrr"
most versatile
apparel item

Around the turn of the century. Lev!
Strauss made denim Koveralls—"to
keep kids klean." They sold for 75 cents
a pair with a guarantee: a new pair of
pants if they rip. Parents bought
children's clothing with the emphasis
on durability and practicality.

Children today don't want parents
buying their clothes: they have a
definite mind of their own when on what
they will, and won't, wear. They won't
wear clothes they don't like. One thing's
certain: kids are tuned In to jeans.

For this fall, children's wear
designers have created a myriad of
high-style looks just for children who
want to express their fashion in-
dividuality.

There are no hard-and-fast rules for
jeanswear this fall,

Jeans can go rough and ready at a
moment's notice—just pull on one of the
new action-fashion sweatshirts or
velour sweaters,

Jeans can go peppy—all that's re-
quired is a button-down oxford shirt and
Shetland or Fair Isle sweater, sport
coat or classic navy blazer,

Jeans are probably the single most-
versatile item of apparel in fashion to-
day. For kids from one to W. They offer
the greatest sense of freedom, comfort
and wardrobe versatility, which is im-
portant in times of economic turmoik.
You cliTisrsiire that kids of any age
will cast their vote for jeans.

Magic In makeup
There is true magicin makeup, says

Halston, You notice a woman's face
first. It is the focal point of fashion.

Fashion
Jeans

For
Men & Women

Rome 1001
Corniche

Jacque U Dee
V.ceroy

From

$990022

Tops • Belts • Accessories

Tee Shirts
Iron Ons A Custom Printing

LAY-AWAY
Your Leather
Jacket Now

at Sale Prices

The Leather Outlet
1053 Springfield Ave,
Irvin^on 375-2205

Visj MasterChani Amriuabpftn

>»#»*»#####»< *##*

EXTRA WIDE
SHOES

HHATESTf&ttfASfflQI!
AT DISCOUNT PRICES!

•NUNNBUSH
•ENNAJETTICKS
•CHARM STEP

\ I

KUZNITZ ( j
BACK 70"% ^ n v C 5 A(
SCHOOL 1114 N. WOOD A V E . « /
fij LINDEN
TEENS M 48^2355

. 5 *



COME TO THE BEST
DEPILATRON BEAUTY

CENTER
Permanent Hair Removal

• NO NEEDLES • NO PAIN
• NO SWELLING OR SCABS

C O M in far I FREE comulUtion l id mitt the «

p«rt» (n the Mediullj Appnwd Depilitran

Mitbod. Dtpilatron a •fftetht on j n , pirt of trw

•**FREE OFFtK
Your first treatment is
FREE with this coupon

(15 minutes)

Hosiery can give outfits
a fashionable fall touch

..AytymrNsJnJMAirJ AugustZI, 1SBO=A13

• • • • • • • •

OUR OTHER SPECIALIZED BEAUTY SERVICES;

Scirnitrtie, Europe™ • Style Facials

• fyetaft Tlnttng • H*nd Treatments

• M*ke-Up Application

DEPILATRON BEAUTY
CENTER

2107 St. George Ave,, Rahway
388-4444

Open I diyi md 4 nights
Master Charge Easy Parking

Wearing fashionable hosiery not only
is fun, but it's also a way of dressing up
an outfit without straining today's
inflation-bloated clothing budget, ac-
cording to the National Association of
Hosiery Manufacturers.

This fall, more than ever In recent
years, the story in women's sheer
hosiery is color. Hosiery designers have
rounded up an extremely wide assort-
ment of tints and hues to tempt the
fashion-conscious woman who wants to
match or subtly contrast her hosiery
with skirt or shoes or both. Some of the
most famous lines have as many as 28
colors available.

And, color in women's hosiery isn't
available only in sheers and heavier
weights, but also in support types and
textured stockings. Great amounts of
color range throughout the whole
roster.

However, as one hosiery stylist put it,
"We're not offering kooky colors, but
very wearable shades that make the
stocking a component or extension on
ready-to-wear."

While the majority of women's
hosiery continues to be sheers in
familiar shades of beige and taupe,
fashion freedom has made room for a
wide variety of textured styles, support
types, cotton-panty pantyhose and
some jyjth mock^eams upjhg^ack^
reminiscent of the once-popular full-
fashioned stockings.

Not to be outdone by the fairer sex,
men, too, have a great variety of dress
socks available this fall. Interestingly,
the colorations of men's hosiery will be
along much the same lines as that for
girls' and women's casual hosiery.

Featured will be the Shetland look,

Twin

Or Full

MATTRESS $ 0 7 5 0
BOXSPRING

Grossman Furniture
976 Springfield Ave. Irvington 373-6672

reflecting sweater colors. Heathers will
be prominent, with traditional looks
such as cable stitch styles quite evi-
dent. Burgundy and maroon should be
popular this fall.

Also common to both men's and
women's casual hosiery will knee socks
that go with the popular preppie look,
sometimes highlighted by stripes.

Girls' socks will include styles featur-
ing surface textures and various yarn
effects, especially in heavier weight
types. Also, in girls' knee-highs are
"both plain and fancy velours, showing
the terry portion on the outside,

Athletic socks for men, women and
children of both sexes are bound to
receive heavy attention this fall. With
the large variety of types of specialty
shoes aimed at one sport or another has
come an equally large variety of socks.

Manufacturers have developed
specially absorbent socks, support
types, deodorized socks and thermal
styles, to name-soine highlights of what
Is available.

Win by a neckline
Scarves are the easiest way to win by

a neckline. The taffeta ruff collar, bow
ties for evening, the sweater ruffle col-

Jar and the big white organdy collar
with a taffeta bow are instant dress-
ups.

Sweater chemise
The sweater-chemise is a knockout in

bold stripes and graphics or peppy in
giant argyles and Fair isle patterns,
sometimes with popcorn stitching.

TOTAL HAIR DESIGN

EXPERT HAIRCUTTING
Men % Women • Children

With This Ad Only

Until Sept. 30.1980

$ -m A A SHAMPOO

1 0 0 n r r CUT

J . u r r BLOW DRY

n n , , PERMANENT
O F F WAVING

Hair Cutting " Hair Styling

Pefmanints : Expert Coloring

Hair Conditioning

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

687-7-380
" 2717.MORHIS A\ K. I MON "A
PEN TUESB4V THRU SfiTUBDiT Hit' t Mr', i ,e 1
^ J

The Merit Store
Vailsburg's Unique Jr. Dept, Store

!0;n So, Orange Ave. Vailsburg 371-4646

Come Visit Our Greatly Expanded
Bedspread, Drapery, Curtain & Bath Depts.

Large Selection Of Sheets, Towels,
Comforters & Rugs In Stock.

FREE DECORATING SERVICE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

Fall Fashions Arriving Daily
In Our Ready To Wear Dept.

Any Bedspread,
Curtain or Drapery

With This Ad Only-til August 30,1980

V
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Back To School
REBATES from

Knitters
can save

Digital Alarm MO*T«4> I o n f a s h i o n s

f
Our Price $ 9 "

•2"
SL

Parker Bail
Point Pin
Sanyo
AM Radio

$ 1 7 5
X Rig. $4

$595"
oanyo t f * 9 5

Calculator 3
•"•;•••••••

SAMSONITtLUCCAGE

SEIKO MUTCHES
CITIZEH WATCHES OFF
INTERNATIONAL

APPLIflNCES
1056 Springfield Ave.
Irvington 374-7424

Winter will be here before we know it,
and out of mothballs come the sweaters
so carefully knitted and packed away.

Sweaters have become a definite plus
for the wardrobe and as an aid against
those ever-mounting heating bills soon
to face us once again. Teamed up with
vests and knitted skirts they have the
advantage of style,

Irene, of Ye Yarn Shoppe in Irvington
feels that knitters will always rely on
the "Classic Cardigan" but now want
the look of the designer sweaters. These
sweaters on the ready-to-wear racks
sell for several hundred dollars, A knit-
ter, novice to expert, can duplicate
these sweaters at a substantial reduc-
tion in cost.

Simple styling eliminates the need for
shaping, A stylish yarn eliminates the
need for patterns. A simple yarn allows
the lacey look, giving the experienced
knitter the need challenge. Knitting is
no longer a hobby for the elderly, but
has reached into a ! L | i g e j L

by.
JTHTS no longerasimpie hob-

the various styles and textures
available, knitters are limited

, , Jie boundaries of your own im-
agination.

Fail's sophisticates
TTie longtoreo dress with a swinging

skirt, the tri-dolor dress and the
business dress in menswear pinstripes
are this season's sophisticates

cmplers

1055 SPRINGFiELD AVE
IRVINGTON
372-8367

IRVINGTON STORE ONLY

Final Sale
All Womens Spring • Summer
Shoes and Sandals

VALUES TO$50.00

LAST 3 DAYS!
Fail dresses saucy '"credible Savlnp. Jneredible Valuesy

Fall dresses are saucy and spicy with
ruffles, flounces and puffed sleeves. AH Sales Final

Shopping Begins At The New

VISA
STORE

Springfield Ave.. Irvington Center J2X5L
mmm

"" < , ° ! f ' ' i ;
 B 7 * * " * P>P*- • J""ior * Ladies Dtpt. -

SHOP iARLY FOR BACK TO SCHOOL
Shoe Dept.

I h 1

Health Tex
Lee

London Fog
Quiltex

Jordache

Vanderbilt

Wrangler
Rothschild
Tidy Kin
Curity
Sasson

Exquisite Form

And Many More Top Brands

T



V.LP.UNISEX
HAIRCUTTERS

Hair Design
Specialists
Treat Yourself

To A
Back To School
Fashion Haircut

Cut • Wash
Blow Dry

Perms •Unisex

982 Stuyvesant Ave,
Union • 688-3199

Dress up with glasses
for coordinated look

Autumn Is in The Air! August 21, 1980 AlS

If you're an eyeglass wearer, you
may often find that your glasses con-
flict with the rest of your accessories^
Face-shape, coloring and hairstyle-are-
important considerations to take into
account when purchasing new frames.

Equally important is accessorizing
around eyewear, and selecting the right
combination of eyeframes and jewelry.
Just as you coordinate your accessories
to your clothes, eyeframes also need to
blend with accessories and jewelry you
wear.

To fill this need, Univls created a col-
lection of eyeframes with matching

-jewelry: eye mystique bergere. In this
collection, frames and jewelry are
coordinated in color, design and size.

For example, one style.the Bergere I
frame, has a silver and pastel
geometric design inlaid in the temple.
Its matching pendant echos the design
motif of the frame, resulting in a har-
monious eyeglassjewelry look.

The experts offer a few tips for coor-
dinating your frames to your jewelry:

•—the color of your frames should
enhance your skin tone and blend with
the color of your jewelry. If you're
wearing gold earrings, for example,
you wouldn't mix them with a silver
necklace or bracelet. By the same
token, the sides or any metal parts on
your frames should also be gold.

•—eyeglass wearers should pay par-
ticular attention to the size of their
jewelry in relation to their glasses.
Large, overbearing earrings or
necklaces will create too busy a look for
the eyeglass wearer. Jewelry that is
near your face should be subtle and
relatively small.

•—experiment with moods you create
with different eyeframe and jewelry

STEREO SYSTEMS
• AM/FM/Sttreo FM

Tuner-Amplifier
• Automatic Record

Changer
Allegro Tuned-Port
Speakers

YQUR CHQICE-
OF TAPE

RECORDERS:
8-TracN, Cassette

or fQTH!

SPECIAL

SALE

PRICE!

MMMIS4M0
futures B-Tcaeli Tape
Racsrder/Ptaytr

SPECIAL

SALE

PRICE!

ModellS«070
features Cassette Tips
ftecorder/Player

These systems feature 10 watt! minimum
RMS power per channel from 60 to JO 000
Hz into 8 ohms wilh 1 % or less total harmonic
distortion Plus recording level controls and
meters on (ape unit Hi and Lo fillers plus
A/8/A • B speaker selection on Ignir-ifnp
and Shure magnetic cartridge on detuie
record changer Shown with Allegro 2000
Speakers with i woofer and 3W hern
tweeter Simulated wood cabinets, grimed
Walnut finish

ROSELLE RADIO INC,
1027 Chestnut St. Roselle 245-6517

designs. You'll be seeing a lot of
geometric shapes in this fall's jewelry,
which work well with dramatically
shaped metartrimmed frames.

If you tend to wear classic pearls,
choose graceful frames in a soft pastel
shade, perhaps with a hint of
pearlescence. Glasses should enhance
rather than conflict with the mood of
your jewelry.

•—matching eyeglasses to evening
wear and dressy jewelry requires
special care. Sporty tortoise shell
frames, for instance, will ruin the look
of that sexy black dress and diamond
jewelry. The best choice would be
frames in a misted jewel tone that
blend with the color of your jewelry.

NEATNiSS COUNTS-For do-it-
yourselfers, hair setters are among the
most popular appliances, making it
easy to create new fall looks by offering
three-way styling mode-mist, condi-
tionerordry.

EINZIGER'S
CHILDREN'S WEAR

BOYS AND GIRLS
From infants up to Age 14

GREAT SELECTION
1 VARIETY FOR

BACK TO SCHOOL

2 0 % off 0"
LEVi'S, LEES

& WRANGLERS
DENIMS &

CORDUROY'S
Bon 4 Student SilB

20% Off on
POLOS & SHIRTS

20% Off on
GIRL'S

DESIGNER JEANS ,

JOROACHE SASSOON
SERGIO VALENTI

LUVIT

Many Other Specials For Sack To
School at Reduced Pr i ce
Use Qyr Layaway
rVSajor Chargti Accepted

Open Later Day From 10 A.M.-4 P.M.

llOe LIBERTY AVE.»
HILLSIDE

352-1366
HILLSIDE

SHOPPING CENTER
(Opposite High School)

Fall Fashion!
Pre - Season

COAT SALE
2 0 % OFF

AH Winter Coats

All Weather Coats Pant Coats

•»»»#»###»»»»##»##»#»»»»»»»###»»<

EVERYTHING FOR FALL!
Dresses Coats

Sportswear

?#»»»»#»»»»»»*###»#< >###»»##»<

Stop In And See Our

BIGGER THAN EVER

Half - Size Department
•»»»#»»»#»##»»»#»#»»»»»»»»»»##»»»»»»»##»

1325 SpringflM Ave.
Irvingion 373-6379
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A16-Aytumn is In The Air! August 21, 19S0

A tot of children see Jane blurred
• like our headline • and just ac-
cept it.

Maybe your child's vision his
blurred, but he or she doesn't
know to tali you that something is
wrong.

Please have your child's eyes ex-
amined at least once a year.
Regular eye exams are the sensible
way to be sure that your child's vi-

sion is protected. Your eyes should
be examined regularly, too.

Our professional Optometric of-
fice provides complete can and
guidance and includes the services
of a stylist to assist you with your
frame selection. There is no charge
for frame adjustments. A complete
professional eye exam will make
sure that your child sets Jane •
and everything else • clearly.

Call Our Office For An Appointment

Dr. Marvin Bram, Optometrist

EYE CARE ASSOCIATES
Vision Care, Eye Wear, Contact Lenses r

635 Colonial Avenue 500 Springfield Avenue
Union, New Jersey 07083 Newark, New Jersey 07103

(201)687-7440 (201)399-2286
Most all health plans accepted.

Visa Mdlir Charge
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KEMPLER'S NEW LOOK
! F THE COST OF FASH IONS ARE NOT
BECOMING TO YOU, THEN YOU SHOULD
BE COMING TO US...FAMOUS BRANDS
AT DOLLARS LESS

KEMPLER SHOES
996 STUYVESANTAVE., UNION •688-8367

Mastoreharg* , V

GfiUB€ft'S
BackTo-School,

Grubet's The Quality Value
Store for the Young Student
brings you the preseason
sale of the year!

Our entire stock
of back-to-school
merchandise is on
sate at Great Prices
now through
Labor Day.

Boys & Students
Famous Maker

JACKETS
Winter (Ktebjiie 14-20

NOW'44. to'64.
DOWN FILLED VESTS
Sial420,Reg.M5to$52.

NOW'36. to'416 0

VELOUR V-NECKS & PULLOVERS
Sut 12-20 in blue, mvoon ft b m n . Reg. $18, to $22,

KNIT PULLOVERS &
TURTLE NECK SHIRTS

NOW *6n and *8.
BOYS DRESS PANTS
in rtgul*j-$lim-tiiakj was.,
Itny, t » , brown, bUck, Miw, At), J1H18.

NOW»12Mto'1440.
FLANNEL PLAID SHIRTS NOW 40 8 0

Reg. $13.50

LEVI
Corduroy & Denim jeans
Sin 25 to 38

$12
No Alterations
All Sales Final

GftUB€fiS
FSSFXQBFFNHA7A

UNION CENTER
lOpMtkrtvMoaftFrt.

WEST ORANGE
Op#n lot* Moa. W«d., Thura., Fri.

Grliber's & Major Credit Charges Accepted.
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